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iAbstract
This thesis investigates the underlying causes of friction and inefficiency within an
internal combustion engine, focusing on the ring-liner conjunction in the vicinity
of the power-stroke top dead centre reversal. In such lubricated contacts, friction
is the result of the interplay between numerous kinetics, with those at micro- and
nano-scale interactions being significantly different than the ones at larger scales.
A modified Elrod’s cavitation algorithm is developed to determine the microscopic
tribological characteristics of the piston ring-liner contact. Predicting lubricant tran-
sient behaviour is critical when the inlet reversal leads to thin films and inherent
metal-to-metal interaction. The model clearly shows that cavitation at the trailing
edge of the ring-liner contact generated pre-reversal, persists after reversal and pro-
motes starvation and depletion of the oil film. Hence, this will lead to boundary
friction.
A fractal based boundary friction model is developed for lightly loaded asperity con-
tacts, separated by diminishing small films, usually wetted by a layer of molecules
adsorbed to the tips of the asperities. In nano-scale conjunctions, a lubricant layering
effect often takes place due to the smoothness of surfaces, which is governed by the
surface and lubricant properties. A molecularly thin layer of lubricant molecules can
adhere to the asperities, being the last barrier against direct surface contact. As a
result, boundary friction (prevailing in such diminishing gaps) is actually determined
by a combination of shearing of a thin adsorbed film, adhesion of approaching as-
perities and their plastic deformation. A model for physio-chemical hydrodynamic
mechanism is successfully established, describing the formation of thin adsorbed
films between asperities. This model is effectively integrated with separately devel-
oped models that predict the adhesive and plastic contact of asperities.
Keywords: cavitation, adhesion, elastoplastic, solvation, boundary friction, adsorp-
tion, hard spheres, and fractal analysis
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Introduction
1.1 Introduction
Tribology studies the interaction between surfaces in relative motion. The term was
proposed in 1966 by a working group set up by the Minister of State for Education
and Science of the British government (known as “Jost Committee”) to investigate
the unexpected increase in wear-linked machine failures. At that time, the cost asso-
ciated with running factories and machinery was sharply increasing even though the
technology was progressively improving. The new term was defined as “the science
and technology of interacting surfaces in relative motion and of related subjects and
practices” [1].
Like most natural phenomena, surface interactions are governed by competing kinet-
ics operating at different length scales. At micro-scale, the bulk elastic properties of
the material and lubricant dominate. Consequently, Amontons laws [2] established
in the 17th century for nominally “dry” surfaces and validated by de Coulomb [3]
in the 18th century, sufficed “dry-friction” modelling for over over 200 years. When
Reynolds equation was initially proposed late 19th century [4], minimum films of
≈ 10−4m were expected. However, by the time the “Jost Committee” was estab-
lished, the separation gaps dropped by almost two orders of magnitude. In 1993,
Dowson [5] predicted (see figure 1.1) that separation gaps of 10−8 m will become
common by the year 2000. He expected the value to drop down to even 10−9 m
range in the following decade and this has been proven to be true with the increas-
ing amount of nanotribology research in recent years.
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Table 1 
Minimum Film Thickness Trends in the 20th 
Century. 
Date and Practical 
Examples 
Late-19th century 
(1 900) - Plain 
Bearings 
Mid-20th century 
(1 950) Steadily 
Loaded Bearings 
Late-20th century 
( 1980) 
- Dynamically Loaded 
Bearings. 
End-20th century 
Asperity Lubrication; 
low elastic modulus 
solids; magnetic 
recording, plasto- 
elasto hydrodynamic 
lubrication 
(1 990 -2000) - 
Film 
Thickness 
(4 
10-4 - 10-5 
10-5 
lo-' - 10-8 
10-9) 
(Or even 
It is no accident that studies of lubricant 
rheology reveal evidence of effective 
solidification and a limiting shear stress 
corresponding to a traction coefficient of 
about 0.1, while the coefficients of friction in 
boundary lubrication are also of this 
magnitude. The gap is really closing between 
the two sides of mixed lubrication and in due 
course students of the subject of tribology 
might well wonder why it took so long to 
recognise the continuity of physical 
phenomena at the lubricated interface 
between machine elements. 
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Fig. 6. The Thinning Film 
The trends outlined above have opened 
the door for mathematically based simulations 
of solid-to-solid and solid-to-lubricant 
interactions to be tacked on the basis of 
molecular dynamics. Landman et a1 [21] 
have actively tackled the problems of dry 
contact on this basis, while Robbins [22] has 
contributed to the fluid interface problem in 
the present volume. 
Figure 1.1: Thinning of fluid film [5]
Friction between two surfaces is defined as the tangential force resisting their relative
motion. If an intervening fluid is present in the contact, the viscous shear is one of
the dominant friction mechanisms. However, contacting surfaces are rarely smooth.
If the separation gap is of the same order of magnitude as the surface roughness, the
contact between opposing surfaces is dominated by kinetics between surface features
on each side.
Therefore, to accurately predict surface interactions, aside from the obvious macro-
scale kinematics between the approaching parts (e.g. relative velocity of the moving
parts), one must also consider the less evident micro- and nano-scale kinetics between
opposing surface features (see figure 1.2).The main goal of the study is to propose
a model, which leads toward bridging the gap between these scales (from micro to
nano).
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(a) Typical sliding roller contact  
(b) Asperity interactions  
Figure 1.2: Typical tribological conjunction
1.2 Motivation
Friction and wear causes machine elements to breakdown, reducing the overall effi-
ciency and increasing operational costs. According to the report by the Jost com-
mittee, the approximated losses due to friction and wear of materials accounted for
2 to 3% of the UK’s gross domestic product (GDP). In a typical internal combustion
engine, the total energy from the fuel available at the driven wheels is about 12%
[6, 7]. The thermal losses in the engine accounts for 60%, mechanical losses (15%)
and losses in transmission and differential system (10%) [6, 7, 8]. The friction due
to the piston ring assembly accounts for nearly 45% of the total mechanical losses
of the engine [8]. Therefore, the top compression ring constitutes ≈ 2 − 4% of the
total expanded fuel energy. This is very significant given the size of the component.
Figure 1.3 shows the power distribution of a typical automotive vehicle during an
urban driving cycle.
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Fig. 1. Typical fuel energy distribution in an internal combustion engine.
The laws of thermodynamics indicate that with the
Carnot cycle, an ideal engine could achieve a maximum
efficiency of about 85% for typical heat generation and
rejection temperatures. The low heat rejection and the high
thermal efficiency cannot be achieved in practice for a
number of reasons. Quite naturally, the substantial thermal
losses which are encountered have led to engineers and
researchers devoting enormous energies to improving the
efficiency of the IC engine, particularly since the energy
crisis of the mid 1970s. In particular there, have been
intense studies of the combustion process and engine
designrfuelling development improvements linked to this.
Further, low heat loss rejection engines have received
attention and maximum brake efficiencies of over 45%
have been reported. However, it has been recognised that
worthwhile efficiency gains might be effectively had by
paying attention to the more modest mechanical losses.
Fig. 2. Mechanical losses distribution in an internal combustion engine.
Ž . w xFig. 3 represents data provided by Anderson 1991 2
identifying the distribution of fuel energy in a passenger
car during an urban driving cycle.
These data reveal that only 12% of the available power
finds its way to the driving wheels, whilst 73% is lost to
coolingrexhaust and pumping and 15% to mechanical
losses. It is possible to do some amusing and alarming
sums on the basis of this as indicated below.
The automobile
Power to wheels 12%
during city driving
Cost of wasted $0.88
Žpowerrl $1rl
.petrol, UK
Total cost to $40 billion
ŽUKryear 25
million vehicles, 10,000
.mileryear, 5.5 mile rl
Total worldwide $1 trillion
Žcostryear 625
.million vehicles
From the information in Fig. 3, it will be noted that a
reduction in the mechanical losses of, say, 10% would lead
to a reduction in the fuel consumption of 1.5%. For an
average vehicle lifetime, driving a distance of 125,000
miles, using the data in the box above, this would amount
to a fuel saving of 340 l of petrol during the lifetime of the
car, equating to about $340, quite apart from environmen-
tal gains due to reduced emissions. On a worldwide scale,
Fig. 3. Power distribution in an automobile during city driving.
Figure 1.3: Power distribution in a typical automotive vehicle during an urban driv-
ing cycle [7]
Naturally, the substantial heat loss is the main concern for engine designers. How-
ever, recently, it has also been recognized that worthwhile efficiency gains can be
obtained by paying more attention to the modest mechanical losses in the engine [7].
As an example, according to the statistics given by Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders, UK, there are approximately 30 million vehicles on the British road in
the year 2010. Considering the gasoline price at £1.30/litre, the total cost of power
consumed in the UK through automotive sector is around £34.5 million/litre gaso-
line. Taking into account that the average total travel distance of a modern vehicle
is about 10, 000 miles/annum with an average fuel consumption of 12.5 miles/litre
(from a recent survey by the European Union) during an urban driving cycle, the
total cost of power consumed in the UK through vehicle use is approximately £43
billion/annum.
From these information, for example, a reduction of 10% in mechanical efficiency of
the engine would lead to an improved fuel consumption of up to 1.5%. Apart from
environmental gains due to reduced emission, this would accrue to a financial saving
of £647 million/annum in the UK, which is substantial to the country’s economy.
Most of all, this shows the need for an improved fundamental understanding of the
mechanisms underlying friction (e.g. piston ring/liner contact), in order to reduce
the frictional losses with the tribological conjunction.
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1.3 Aims
The aim of the study is to propose a mathematical model, which integrates macro
scale kinematics (e.g. piston ring-liner relative motion) with the micro- and nano-
scale kinetics governing the frictional losses in the tribological conjunction. The
study attempts to build a friction model, which accounts for surface topography,
asperity profile and lubricant physical-chemistry properties (e.g. the effect of thin
adsorbed film sheared between sliding asperities on each side of the rough surface).
1.4 Objectives
The study is divided in two parts:
The first part proposes a model to predict the mechanisms of film formation in a
piston ring-liner conjunction. A model is proposed, which predicts the cavitation
extent, contact pressure and separation gap along the ring-liner conjunction. This
model is used to predict film depletion and starvation during piston reversals.
The second part of the study investigates the nano-scale interaction between surface
asperities on opposing sides of the contact. The objective is to develop an integrated
multi-scale friction model for a rough surface. The model considers micro- and nano-
scale kinetics (e.g. van der Waals and solvation) of thin adsorbed films together
with asperity boundary adhesion for interacting surfaces operating under macro-
scale kinematics (e.g. piston motion). The model predicts the friction force in
the ring-liner conjunction along the power stroke top dead centre, where boundary
friction plays a significant role.
It should be noted that due to the nature of the study, the literature review is
embedded directly in the corresponding chapters.
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1.5 Research Outline
Chapter 2 proposes a transient modified Elrod’s cavitation model to predict the
contact pressure, film thickness and the extend of the cavity formation during the
entire engine cycle. The ring-liner friction is computed using a simplified analytical
friction model. Chapter 3 applies these models for new and worn top compression
rings used in an Honda CRF450 engine. A simplified orifice-volume is applied to pre-
dict the blow-by and the inter-ring pressure. Chapter 4 validates the film thickness
with the measurements obtained using a Plint TE77 reciprocation test rig.
The second part investigates the asperity interactions in nano-scale tribological con-
junctions. Chapter 5 represents a brief overview of the kinetics governing friction
force in micro- and nano- scale conjunctions. Chapter 6 investigates the elastic
and plastic deformation as well as the adhesion between two approaching asperities
on opposite surfaces. Chapter 7 proposes a model for shearing a molecularly-thin
single-species of molecule lubricant film between approaching asperities. Chapter 8
extends the model for a lubricant with multi-species of molecule. Chapter 9 extends
the single-asperity models developed in Chapters 6 and 8 to a rough surface to pre-
dict boundary friction. The prediction is compared to the analytic friction model
used in Chapters 2 to 4. Chapter 10 concludes the study and highlights the future
work.
7Part I
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Mechanisms of Film Formation
2.1 Introduction
Liner
Lubricant
Piston
Top Ring
2nd Ring
3rd Ring
Piston Ring 
Assembly
Figure 2.1: A simplified piston assembly showing the ring pack
The piston ring-liner conjunction represents a dynamic seal between the combustion
chamber and the crankcase. Although vital for engine operation, the ring-liner con-
junction is one of the most important source of engine frictional losses. Inadequate
ring-liner lubrication leads to high fuel/oil consumption and increased engine emis-
sions, causing a dramatic impact over the entire system’s efficiency [9]. A significant
part of the total friction loss in the IC engine happens between the piston ring and
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the cylinder liner contact [10]. This accounts for 40% − 60% of the total frictional
losses produced in the IC engine [8].
The Reynolds equation [4] is commonly used to compute the contact pressure and
film thickness of a tribological conjunction. The Swift-Steiber [11, 12] exit bound-
ary conditions used along with the Reynolds equation predict the film pressure if
cavitation is negligible. Therefore, as a first approximation, most piston ring-liner
tribological models assumes a contact outlet pressure of either atmospheric or cavi-
tation pressure. Although this may be an acceptable compromise between accuracy
and model complexity, it can lead to erroneous conclusions. Cavitation in a fluid
is the formation of pockets of gas due to the fluids’ inability to sustain significant
sub-ambient pressures [13]. This condition is often encountered when the machine
elements in relative motion are separated by a layer of intervening film [14] (e.g.
journal bearings, squeeze film dampers and piston ring-liner conjunctions). Dowson
[15] used a submerged rotating drum on a flat surface to observe the cavitation
phenomenon for both static and dynamic loading (see figure 2.2).
There are two phenomena, which are commonly referred to as cavitation. Gaseous
cavitation (also known as aeration) represents the release of dissolved gases when
lubricant pressure drops below saturation pressure [16]. Vapor cavitation represents
lubricant boiling at the vapor pressure (usually lower than saturation pressure).
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(a) Low entrainment
 
(b) Moderate entrainment
 
(c) High entrainment
Figure 2.2: Cavitation pattern in a fluid flow operating under various entrainment
velocities [15, 17]
In the piston ring-liner conjunction, cavitation is the consequence of sudden lubri-
cant pressure drop in the diverging cross section of the ring [18]. This induces the
transition of fluid from liquid form to gas-liquid mixture [19]. Etsion and Ludwig
[20] measured the cavitation pressure as ≈ 50kPa above absolute zero. Stadler et
al [21] proposed a simple experiment, which suggests that the cavitation pressure is
lower than 0.02MPa (absolute pressure). Different aspects of the cavity formation
and the advantages of various predictive techniques are well explained by Dowson
[15], Floberg [22, 23] and most recently by Priest et al [13] for the ring-liner contact.
Arcoumanis et al [24] and Dhunput et al [25] built an experimental test rig to inves-
tigate the transient behaviour of the cavitation streams as well as their development
through the TDC.
Figure 2.3 shows a typical piston ring-liner conjunction. It must also be noted
that each ring has specific operating conditions. Firstly, for each ring the contact
geometry is unique. Secondly, the only lubricant available at the leading edge is
the lubricant left over by the previous ring. Therefore, even if the first ring is fully
flooded, the consequent rings are starved. Thirdly, the gas pressure at the leading
and trailing edges of the contact as well as the pressure behind each ring are different.
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Figure 2.3: Schematic view of the piston ring-liner conjunction (pcomb is the com-
bustion pressure)
2.2 Background
The main goal of the current chapter is to investigate the correlation between cav-
itation and starvation in the vicinity of the top dead centre (TDC) and bottom
dead centre (BDC). The proposed model is generic. For the numerical example, the
top (compression) ring was used. For most lubricants, the viscosity and cavitation
pressure depend on the lubricant temperature. Therefore, these parameters will
likely vary between the TDC and the BDC. However, implementing these requires
detailed models for the transient heat flow and for the rheological parameters of the
lubricant. Here an isothermal analysis is carried out for a SAE5W30 lubricant at
1200C (as used by Akalin and Newaz [10]). Therefore, the viscosity is ≈ 0.00689Pa.s
(ASTM D341 [26] and [27]). The cavitation pressure used as a first approximation
is 0.02MPa, which is within the range measured by Stadler et al [21].
The classical formulation of the Reynolds equation does not account for the sub-
ambient pressure in the diverging part of the contact [4]. One possible solution is
limiting the outlet pressures to the atmospheric pressure [28] or to the cavitation
pressure [29]. Although this is a very fast and convenient method, mass conservation
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of fluid flow in the cavitation region is not fulfilled. A solution for this problem is
proposed by Jakobsson and Floberg [30] together with Olsson [31], known as the
JFO theory. They used Reynolds equation with a new set of boundary conditions.
They divided the contact in two separate regions: (i) full film and (ii) cavitation
(see figure 2.4). In the full film region Reynolds equation describes the problem.
However, in the cavitation region the film breaks down and lubricant behaviour
is predicted using only the continuity of flow. This is an elegant approach, which
for moderately and heavily loaded conditions represents a reasonable compromise
between computational speed and accuracy [32]. However, it could be difficult to
implement.
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Figure 2.4: Piston ring-liner conjunction (c is the ring crown height)
Elrod [32] and Elrod and Adams [33] proposed an improved algorithm for the JFO
approximation, which simplifies the prediction of the boundary between full film and
cavitation regions. They introduced a non-dimensionalised parameter (θ), which
represents the non-dimensional lubricant density in the full-film region (θ ≥ 1) and
the fractional film content in the cavitation region (0 < θ < 1).
θ →
{
Full film (θ ≥ 1) ⇒ θ = ρ/ρc
Cavitation (0 < θ < 1) ⇒ p = β(θ − 1) + pc
(2.1)
where pc is the cavitation pressure and β is the lubricant bulk modulus.
Brewe [14] used the Elrod algorithm to predict vapor cavitation in a submerged jour-
nal bearing during steady state and transient conditions. Vijayaraghavan and Keith
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[29] proposed a finite-differenceing scheme to predict the pressure distribution along
the contact and validated the numerical results with Coyne and Elrod’s experiments
[34]. Yang and Keith [35] extended this approach for the piston ring lubrication,
while Cioc and Keith [36] applied Elrod’s algorithm using the Conservation Element
(CE) and Solution Element (SE) method. Sawicky and Yu [37] proposed an ana-
lytical solution for the piston ring lubrication based solely on the JFO boundary
condition. Bayada et al [38] maintained the core of the Elrod algorithm, redefined
θ as “filling rate” and proposed an algorithm for EHL conditions. This is a function
of the oil film thickness to the width of the gap. Damiens et al [39] investigated
the starvation effect on an elliptical contact and Venner et al [40] used a modified
version of the algorithm for starved point contact conditions.
An ideal ring would completely seal the combustion chamber. However, in reality
combustion gases pass through several gaps or crevices (e.g. ring end gaps), leading
to blow-by [41]. This affects engine performance and exhaust emissions [42, 43].
For a gasoline engine running at 2000 rev/min, the pressure behind the top ring
was measured as ≈ 25% of the combustion pressure [41], which (as a representative
value) was also used in the current chapter as a first approximation.
The proposed numerical model uses as a base the solution proposed by Vijayaragha-
van and Keith [29] for Elrod’s algorithm. However, localised contact deflection (es-
pecially in the vicinity of the dead centers) could have significant consequences for
the cavitation development (this will be discussed in figure 2.14). To account for it,
the finite difference scheme suggested by Jalali et al [28] for an elastohydrodynamic
contact was carefully adapted for the current conditions. The resulted integrated
approach is referred to as Modified Elrod (Mod. Elrod) throughout the study.
2.3 Mathematical Model
2.3.1 Elrod equation
For the engine under investigation, the ring length to width ratio is over 100. There-
fore, as a first approximation, the piston ring-liner conjunction is viewed as an
infinitely long sliding bearing [27, 35, 44]. Although this assumes uniform radial
loading and neglects piston secondary motion as well as ring dynamics, the final
results could yet provide valuable information.
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If the flow is laminar, the behaviour of most lubricated conjunctions can be predicted
using a 1-dimensional Reynolds equation:
∂
∂x
[
ρh3
η
∂p
∂x
]
= 12
{
∂
∂x
[ρh (uav)] +
d
dt
(ρh)
}
(2.2)
Elrod’s [32] modification provides an acceptable solution if the cavitation is to be
present. In the full film section of the contact, both the Couette and Poiseuille terms
are considered. In the cavitation region, only the Couette term plays an important
role because the cavitation pressure is constant (∂p/∂x = 0). To account for this,
the switch term, g is defined as:
g =
{
1⇒ Full film, if θ ≥ 1
0⇒ Cavitation, if 0 < θ < 1 (2.3)
The contact pressure distribution in the contact can be expressed as:
p = gβ ln θ + pc (2.4)
The equation obtained by substituting equation (2.4) into equation (2.2) predicts
the transient behaviour for the full film and for the cavitation regions:
∂
∂x
[
ρch
3
η
gβ
dθ
∂x
]
= 12
{
∂
∂x
[θρch (uav)] +
d
dt
(θρch)
}
(2.5)
Lubricant viscosity-pressure variation can be predicted using the Roelands [45] equa-
tion:
ηR = ηoe
α (2.6)
where α = (ln ηo+ 9.67){[1 +p/(1.98×108)]Z−1}/p and Z = αo/[5.1×10−9(ln ηo+
9.67)]. Density variation with the contact pressure for mineral oils is given by
Dowson and Higginson [46]:
ρ = ρo
(
1 +
0.6× 10−9p
1 + 1.7× 10−9p
)
(2.7)
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The parabolic ring profile hs(x) used for the top compression ring is defined as (refer
figure 2.4):
hs(x) =
cx2
(L/2)2
(2.8)
During most of the engine cycle the contact deflection is negligible and the ring-
liner conjunction operates under hydrodynamic or mixed lubrication regimes [47].
However, in certain conditions, especially at the vicinity of the power stroke TDC
where the combustion pressure is significant, limited local deformation can affect
the lubrication regime. Therefore, for completeness, the current study includes the
local elastic deflection in the overall solution. For a line contact the deflection at
computation node i is [48]:
δ(x)|x=idx =
n∑
j=1
Dijpj − 1
4
ln
(
R2x
8W
pi
)
(2.9)
where pj is the pressure applied at computation node j and Dij is the influence
coefficient. The elastic shape of the lubricant film profile, h (refer figure 2.4) for the
top ring is [49]:
h(x) = ho + hs(x) + δ(x) (2.10)
where ho is the undeformed central film thickness.
2.3.2 Friction force
Equation (2.10) predicts the elastic film shape for smooth profiles. However, both
sides of the contact are microscopically rough. If the film is thick the effect of surface
roughness can be neglected. However, when the lubricating film is thin, contact
between individual asperities cannot be avoided. Consequently, the friction force
has a viscous component (fν) due to lubricant shearing and a boundary component
(fb) due to direct surface asperity interaction. Therefore, for an element of area, dA
the friction force is:
dftot = dfb + dfν (2.11)
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The viscous friction force for a Newtonian fluid can be computed as:
dfν = τ (dA− dAa) (2.12)
τ = ηuav/h(x)
where dAa is the asperity contact area.
The boundary friction force is the result of shearing a very thin film (several layers
of molecules), which prevails between interacting asperity tips. This non-Newtonian
shear can be predicted using the classic Eyring model [50]. Therefore, the boundary
friction force is:
dfb = dAa(τo +m
dWa
dAa
) (2.13)
where τ0 is the Eyring shear stress of the lubricant, m is the pressure coefficient of
the boundary shear strength and dWa is the load carried by the asperities.
Asperity contact area and the load carried by asperities can be predicted with good
accuracy using the classical Greenwood and Tripp model [51]:
dAa = dApi
2 (ζβaσ)
2 f2 (λ) (2.14)
dWa = dA
8
√
2
15
pi (ζβaσ)
2
√
σ
βa
E∗ × f5/2(λ)
where the statistical functions f2 and f5/2 are defined as:
fn(λ) =
1√
2pi
∫ ∞
λ
(s− λ)ne−s2/2ds
To speed up the calculation the polynomial approximation proposed by Teodorescu
et al [52] was used. The polynomial approximations are:
f2 = − 1
104
(18λ5 − 281λ4 + 1728λ3 − 5258λ2 + 8043λ− 5003)
f5/2 = − 1
104
(46λ5 − 574λ4 + 2958λ3 − 7844λ2 + 776λ− 6167) (2.15)
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Therefore, the total friction force for the ring-liner contact is:
ftot =
∫ outlet
inlet
dftotdx× L (2.16)
2.3.3 Numerical solution
Vijayaraghavan and Keith [29] proposed a convenient transformation for the left
hand side of equation (2.5):
g
dθ
dx
=
dg(θ − 1)
dx
(2.17)
Using the derivations in Appendix A, equation (2.5) can be written in non-dimensional
form as:
∂
∂X
[
ρ¯cH
3
η¯
∂g(θ − 1)
∂X
]
= ψ
{
∂
∂X
[θρ¯cH] +
Rx
b
S (θρ¯c)
}
(2.18)
where ψ = 12 (Rx/b)
3 /β¯ and S = (dh/dt) /uav.
Equation (2.18) is solved numerically using the finite-difference technique proposed
by Jalali et al [28] (see Appendix A). The Poiseuille term is discretized using central
differences. This provides a second order accuracy, as the solution along the full film
region must consider all the neighboring variables. For the Couette term, which is
predominant in the the cavitation region, a backward differencing scheme with first
order of accuracy is used. Backward differencing is used within the cavitation region
to prevent instability due to the non-continuous solution of the cavitation algorithm.
The residual term, F derived from the finite difference scheme mentioned is:
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Fi =
1
2∆X2

[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i+1
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
]
[g(θ − 1)]i+1
−
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i+1
+ 2
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i−1
]
[g(θ − 1)]i
+
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i−1
]
[g(θ − 1)]i−1

− ψ
∆X
{
(1− Φ) [(θρ¯cH)i+1 − (θρ¯cH)i]
+ (Φ)
[
(θρ¯cH)i − (θρ¯cH)i−1
] }
−ψRx(θρ¯c)i
b
S∗
The numerical algorithm operates in two consecutive loops (a pressure and a load
loop). The pressure loop uses the iterative approach by Jalali et al [28] for inte-
grating Reynolds equation as a starting point. However, the convergence for the
proposed model is focused on θ and the lubricant pressure is computed after the
convergence is achieved. The Jacobian matrix, J for this case can be expressed as:
Ji,j =
∂Fi
∂[gθ]j
(2.19)
where Fi is the residual term (see equation (2.19)), and i, j are grid points along the
piston ring width. The value of θki at iteration k can be computed as:
θki = θ
k−1
i + Ω∆θ
k
i (2.20)
where Ω is the relaxation factor and ∆θki = −(Fi + Ji,i−1∆θki−1 + Ji,i+1∆θki+1)/Ji,i.
The convergency criterion for θ is:
∑(
θki − θk−1i
)0.5
/n ≤ 1.0× 10−7, where n is the
number of mesh points (n = 200). In the load loop the contact load is compared
with the reference load (see figure 2.6 in the following section). The convergence
criterion is | ∫ Pdx−W |/W ≤ 0.01.
The number of mesh points selected for the analysis is based on a simple convergence
study tabulated in table 2.1 and 2.2. The percentage of deviation acceptable for the
peak pressure and minimum fractional film content is at most 5%. The numerical
model - Modified Elrod proposed here is summarised in a representative flow-chart
(see figure 2.5). The chart describes briefly the procedure required to execute the
numerical model.
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Table 2.1: Grid size convergence based on peak pressure
No. of Grid Points Peak Pressure (MPa) % Deviation
100 5.4288 -
200 5.6278 3.67
300 5.7278 1.78
400 5.7846 0.99
Table 2.2: Grid size convergence based on minimum fractional film content
No. of Grid Points Minimum Fractional Film Content, θ(−) % Deviation
100 0.9347 -
200 0.9273 0.79
300 0.9240 0.36
400 0.9232 0.08
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Input
1. Piston ring profile
2. Lubricant properties
3. Piston kinematics
Initial Conditions
Fractional film content, θi
Convergence Loop
∑
(θki − θki − 1)0.5/N ≤
1.0× 10−7?
θki = θ
k−1
i + ω∆θ
k
i
Compute
Contact Pressure,
P (equation (2.5))
Load, w
Convergence Loop
∫
Pdx− wref ≤ 0.01?
hiref = h
i−1
ref − dhref
New Conditions?
Output
1. Contact pressure/load
2. Film thickness
Compute friction
(Greenwood and Tripp
model - section 2.3.2)
Update conditions
no
yes
no
yes
no
yes
Figure 2.5: Flow chart - Modified Elrod for the piston ring lubrication analysis
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2.4 Results and Discussion
The combustion pressure has a significant contribution to the contact load along the
ring-liner conjunction. However, predicting the pressure distribution during engine
cycle, requires a full analysis of all in-cylinder chemical phenomena. This is beyond
the scope of the current investigation. Therefore, the combustion pressure measured
by Mishra et al [47] at the engine speed simulated in the chapter was considered as
an input.
During engine operation, the ring-liner contact pressure is assumed to be equal to
the sum of the ring tension and the pressure acting behind the ring [47] (see figure
2.4). While the ring tension is an intrinsic characteristic of the ring, the pressure
applied behind the ring is a function of the the combustion pressure and blow-by.
Heywood [41] predicts that the pressure acting behind the top ring is roughly the
same as the cylinder pressure.
Therefore, the forces per unit ring length acting on the top ring can be computed
as:
W = (σr + p1)× L (2.21)
Figure 2.6(a) and (b) show the measured combustion pressure [47] and the piston
ring-liner contact load for one engine cycle at 2000 rrev/min.
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Figure 2.6: Combustion pressure and ring-liner loading conditions
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The current analysis uses a generic set of values for piston-ring geometry and lu-
bricant properties [27] (see Table 2.3-2.5). These input data are representative for
modern gasoline IC engines. Therefore, the predictions could be easily verified with
published results (e.g. Jeng [27], Yang and Keith [35] and Sawicky and Yu [37]).
Table 2.3: Lubricant properties (SAE5W30 @120oC) [35]
Parameters Values
η0 0.00689 Pa.s
β 1.72 GPa
ρo 0.87 kg/m
3
αo 1.4× 10−8Pa−1
Table 2.4: Piston ring geometrical parameters [27]
Parameters Values
Crown Height, c 14.9 µm
Crank Radius, R 0.040 m
Connecting Rod Length, ` 0.1419 m
Bore Diameter 0.0889 m
Engine Speed, N 2000 rev/min
Ring Tension, σr 0.341 MPa
Blow-by 25 %
Cavitation Pressure, pc 0.02 MPa
(Absolute Pressure)
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Table 2.5: Friction model parameters [27]
Parameters Values
σ 0.37 µm
m 0.08
τo 2.0 MPa
γ 0.08
ζβaσ 0.055
σ/βa 0.001
Figure 2.7(b) shows piston sliding velocity assuming that the engine operates at
2000 rev/min. The sliding velocity of the piston is computed as:
u = Rω
[
sin θ +
R
2`
sin 2θ
]
(2.22)
Five representative operating conditions were selected: A,B,C,D and E. While
A,B and C are in the mid-span of the stroke and have a significant entrainment
velocity, D and E represents the vicinity of the power stroke TDC and suction stroke
BDC respectively. At locations D and E, the entrainment velocity is small while
the motion reverses its direction after reaching the dead centers.
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Figure 2.7: Kinematics of the piston ring relative to the bore at 2000 rev/min
Figure 2.8 shows the pressure distribution along the contact for operating conditions
(A,B and C). Three algorithms are compared: (i) transient Reynolds, (ii) steady-
state modified Elrod and (iii) transient modified Elrod. While, both versions of the
modified Elrod predict significant cavitation regions, there are notable differences.
Firstly, the location of the cavitation onset is different. Steady-state modified Elrod
does not consider film history, and therefore, cavitation history. This underestimates
the extent of the cavitation region. Additionally, the lubricant reformation is heavily
dependent on the squeeze film effect. When this is significant, the lubricant reforms
earlier (C).
Secondly, in all cases the lubricating film predicted is thinner for the transient mod-
ified Elrod. Initially this could seem an unexpected result. However, it is due to
the extent of the cavitation region, which is underestimated by the steady-state al-
gorithm. Using similar engine parameters, the minimum film thicknesses predicted
by other authors are very close to the predictions of the current model: Jeng [27]
(Transient Reynolds boundary conditions), Yang and Keith [35] (steady-state mod-
ified Elrod using Vijayaraghavan and Keith method [29]) and Sawicky and Yu [37]
(steady-state modified Elrod using JFO boundary conditions).
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(c) Pressure distribution for C
Figure 2.8: Predicted top ring contact pressure at three crank angles comparing
different solution method (see figure 2.7)
There is a direct correlation between film thickness and friction force magnitude.
Therefore, it is particularly interesting to investigate the regions where the film is
very thin. Figure 2.9 (b) and (c) expand the regions delimited in figure 2.9 (a). These
correspond to the power stroke TDC and suction stroke BDC. The entrainment
velocity is very small and the squeeze film is the only mechanism protecting the
lubricant film. Consequently, while the steady-state algorithm inaccurately predicts
a complete collapse of the film during reversal, for both transient algorithms there
is a small delay between the inlet reversal and the minimum film thickness. Both
transient algorithms predict a thinner film at the power TDC than at the suction
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BDC, however, the difference is less significant for the transient modified Elrod.
Higher contact loads at power TDC promote higher contact pressures, and therefore,
smaller cavitation region.
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Figure 2.9: Top ring - minimum film thickness comparison for three solution meth-
ods (2000 rev/min)
Figure 2.10 shows the lubricant film pressure distribution in the vicinity of the
power stroke TDC (see figure 2.9 (c)). During piston slow down (−10o → −0.1o)
the pressure distribution for the steady-state prediction progressively deviates from
the transient ones. Because this algorithm does not consider squeeze film, for van-
ishingly small films the pressure prediction is unrealistically high. Experimentally it
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was noted that for a ring-liner conjunction a limited cavitation region does survive
through the dead centre inlet reversal [24, 25]. The current model predicts that im-
mediately after inlet reversal, the “pre-reversal” cavitation region (suddenly located
at the inlet) is sealed off by the lubricant film and forms a bubble (+0.1o). This bub-
ble quickly implodes when the entrainment velocity picks up (e.g. +5o → +10o).
However, while located at the inlet, it depletes the available lubricant and leads
to starvation (θ < 1). Consequently, the lubricant pressure increases and the film
thickness decreases, with significant consequences over engine operation. Thinner
films can lead to metal-to-metal interaction, which can lead to higher friction forces
and increased wear. The pressure distribution and the film thickness predicted by
the transient Reynolds and steady-state modified Elrod algorithms are similar with
the predictions of Yang and Keith [35].
Figure 2.11. shows the fractional film content in the vicinity of the power stroke
TDC. While both Elrod-based algorithms predict similar cavitation onset, the steady-
state algorithm cannot predict the severity of the lubricant drainage. Figure 2.12
shows the lubricant pressure and figure 2.13 the fractional film content during BDC
reversal. The pre-reversal cavitation survives through the reversal. However, due
to lower contact pressure, the pre-reversal cavitation is larger. Therefore, the re-
sulting bubble takes much longer to be fully absorbed into the oil film. It should
be noted that although the full film region is smaller at the BDC reversal, lower
contact pressures lead to thicker films.
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Figure 2.10: Top ring - pressure distribution in the vicinity of the power stroke TDC
at different crank angles (2000 rev/min)
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Figure 2.11: Top ring - fractional film content in the vicinity of the power stroke
TDC at different crank angles (2000 rev/min)
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Figure 2.12: Top ring - pressure distribution in the vicinity of the suction stroke
BDC at different crank angles (2000 rev/min)
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Figure 2.13: Top ring - fractional film content in the vicinity of the suction stroke
BDC at different crank angles (2000 rev/min)
The pressure distribution (bold lines) and the squeeze film (thin line) in the vicinity
of reversal points are shown in figure 2.14 . It was shown (see figure 2.9(b) and (c))
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that due to an extensive cavitation region, the modified Elrod algorithm predicts a
thinner oil film than Reynolds one does. Figure 2.14 shows that the absolute value
of the squeeze term |dh/dt| predicted by the transient Reynolds algorithm is larger
than the one predicted by the modified Elrod algorithm. Therefore the thinner film
predicted by the modified Elrod algorithm is attributed to the lack of support from
the squeeze film term.
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Figure 2.14: Top ring - pressure and squeeze film distribution at different crank
angles (2000 rev/min)
One of the most important consequences of the decreased film thickness is an in-
creased friction force. In the current analysis, the friction force is predicted using
the model described in section (2.3.2). Figure 2.15 shows the viscous and bound-
ary components of the friction force. The boundary friction force is very high in
the vicinity of TDC and BDC where the distance between the ring and the liner is
minimal and asperity interaction is very likely. The viscous friction force, however,
is maximum in mid-span where the entrainment velocity is high and contact load is
low. Additionally, transient Reynolds, which always predicts a full film, predicts a
higher viscous friction than modified Elrod algorithms.
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Figure 2.15: Top ring - boundary and viscous friction forces for the engine running
at 2000 rev/min
Figure 2.16 (a) shows the total friction force. As a direct result of an excessively thin
film thickness around the dead centers the boundary friction force is overwhelmingly
higher than the viscous friction force. This is expected for heavily loaded modern
engines. Since the boundary component is the result of direct asperity interaction,
very high values of the boundary friction force could lead to wear. Figure 2.16 (b)
and (c) show details of the friction force at suction BDC and power TDC. In both
cases due to thinner lubricant films, transient modified Elrod predicts highest friction
force. The magnitude and trend of the friction force predicted by the transient
Reynolds solution in the vicinity of the reversals is comparable with the predictions
of Jeng’s [27], which increases the level of confidence towards the numerical model.
Therefore, an effective method of decreasing total engine friction is reducing the
boundary friction force near dead centres. These would be automatically achieved
by increasing the film thickness. However, such a solution is not always possible and
often not even desirable because a thicker oil trail can react with hot combustion
gases much faster. One possible solution, which is beyond the scope of the current
paper, is to locally modify the surface texture in the regions with high boundary
friction. Such custom made topography (applied on the ring [53] or on the liner
[54]) can decrease boundary friction without increasing oil consumption.
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Figure 2.16: Top ring - total friction force at 2000 rev/min
Figure 2.17 (a) shows the friction coefficient during engine operation (µf = ff/W ).
Although this is often used to characterize ring-liner friction, it could be deceiving
(e.g. due to high contact forces, the friction coefficient is lower in the vicinity of the
power TDC).
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Figure 2.17: Top ring - friction coefficient at 2000 rev/min
Figure 2.18 shows the lubricant thickness for three engine speeds. This increases
with engine speed during the entire engine cycle, including in the vicinity of the
dead centers where the the boundary component of the friction force is very high.
Consequently, the total friction force drops (see figure 2.19).
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Figure 2.18: Top ring - minimum film thickness for three engine speeds
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Figure 2.19: Top ring - total friction force for three engine speeds
Figure 2.20 (a) shows the length of the cavitation region for one engine cycle. While
the piston approaches the dead centre, the cavitation progressively shrinks, however,
it does not fully vanish (see figure 2.20 (b)). The “pre-reversal” cavitation is sealed
off by the lubricant and forms a bubble at the inlet. Although this is gradually
absorbed by the lubricant film (see figure 2.21), before it fully vanishes, the inlet is
starved (θ < 1 and g = 0 in equation (2.5)). This leads to thinner films of lubricant,
and consequently, higher boundary friction. However, it should also be noted that
steady state modified Elrod does not predict a cavitation region in vicinity of the
dead centres (see figures 2.10 and 2.12). Therefore, the predicted film is thicker, and
consequently, the friction force is seriously underestimated (see figure 2.19).
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Figure 2.20: Top ring - cavitation length at different engine speeds
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2.5 Summary
This chapter proposes a numerical model to predict the film formation for the piston
ring-liner. The model has at the base the approach proposed by Vijayaraghavan and
Keith [29] for Elrod’s cavitation algorithm. The transient nature of the piston ring
lubrication is being investigated. The model predicted a “pre-reversal” cavitation,
which was shown to deplete the lubrication film, increasing the friction along the
reversal region.
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Chapter 3
Effect of Combustion Chamber
Blow-by on Piston Ring-Liner
Tribology
3.1 Introduction
During the power stroke, the combustion pressure is significantly higher than the
crankcase pressure, while during the suction stroke, the pressure in the combustion
chamber drops below the crankcase pressure. The piston rings do not provide a
perfect sealing between the two chambers, allowing gas exchange through a series
of micro-scale crevices [41]. This affects engine performance and exhaust emissions
[42, 43]. Heywood [41] described that the largest crevice in an engine is between the
piston, piston rings and cylinder liner. The upper section of the top compression
ring and the head land of the piston are exposed to the combustion chamber. It
is invariably being assumed in lubrication analysis that the pressure on the upper
surface and head land is equal to the combustion chamber pressure [8, 41]. The
pressure within the top and second ring region is heavily influenced by the sealing
efficiency of the the top ring. This produces a pressure difference between the upper
section and the lower section of the top ring, which plays a significant role in the
piston ring-liner lubrication. The sealing capability of the ring depends not only on
the ring tension, but also on the engine speed and load [55]. Higher engine speeds
combined with lower engine load often produce a higher blow-by (lower sealing
efficiency) due to the top ring’s tendency to flutter [55].
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Blow-by can be predicted once the pressure difference between the upper section and
the lower section of the top ring is known. The gas flow along the piston ring pack
is similar to the labyrinth seal [8, 56]. Therefore, Eweis [56] proposed an orifice and
volume method to predict the inter-ring pressures which was being further improved
by Ting et al. [57, 58]. The method assumes that gas can only flow through the ring
end gaps. Ruddy et al [59] extended the model by considering cyclic variation of
temperature in the combustion chamber, gas volume trapped within the ring grooves
and also the ring pack dynamics. Kuo et al. [60], Yang [44], Mufti et al [61] and
most recently Aghdam et al. [43] applied the orifice and volume method to predict
the inter-ring pressures for the entire piston ring pack.
3.2 Inter ring pressure
A simple blow-by model is used to predict the effect of blow-by on the lubrication
conditions of the ring-liner conjunction. The model is based on the volume and
orifice theory [8, 43, 44]. Figure 3.1 shows the gas flow direction and notation used
in the model. The gas in the crevice volumes is assumed to obey the ideal gas law.
!
!
1!
2!
3!
4!
Top!ring!orifice!(Cross!section!Area,!A2)!
2nd!ring!orifice!(Cross!section!Area,!A3)!
3rd!ring!orifice!(Cross!section!Area,!A4)!
Figure 3.1: Orifice-Volume model with orifice cross section and inter ring crevice
volumes in Table 3.1
Therefore, the mass flow rate for the combustion gas flowing through the ring end
gaps can be expressed as:
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dmi,i+1
dt
= CdA
[
2γi
(γi − 1)RgasTi
] 1
2
pi ×
(
pi+1
pi
) 1
γi
[
1−
(
pi+1
pi
) γi−1
γi
]
(3.1)
where
(i, i+ 1) = Flow from location i to i+ 1
cd = Discharge coefficient (cd = 0.65) [43]
γ = Specific heat gas ratio (γ = 1.3)
The rate of pressure change for the combustion gas flowing through the orifices
formed by ring end gaps can be obtained using:
dpi+1
dt
=
RgasTi+1
Vi+1
.
(
dmi,i+1
dt
− dmi+1,i+2
dt
)
(3.2)
Therefore, the inter-ring pressure at each crank angle, n for the whole engine cycle
can be computed as [44]:
(pi)n+dn = (pi)n +
dt
2
[(
dpi
dt
)
n
+
(
dpi
dt
)
n+dn
]
(3.3)
where dn is the crank angle increment. Figure 3.2 shows the inter ring pressures
predicted for the Honda 450 CRF engine running at 7500 rev/min. The pressures
are computed using the crevice geometries included in table 3.1. It can be observed
that due to the flow of the blow-by gas, the inter ring pressure between the top and
the second ring is higher than the top ring land pressure after about 75o crank angle
(see figure 3.2(b)). Rather than using a scaled down actual pressure (≈ 25% of the
combustion pressure), the predicted inter ring pressure between the top and second
ring (2nd land) is used as the outlet pressure for the top ring in this chapter unless
being stated otherwise.
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Table 3.1: Blow-by model geometric parameters
Parameters Values
Orifice cross section area, A2 0.025 mm
2
Orifice cross section area, A3 0.042 mm
2
Orifice cross section area, A4 0.065 mm
2
Inter ring crevice volumes, V 108.69 mm3
Temperature, T 120 oC
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Figure 3.2: Combustion and inter-ring pressures at 7500 rev/min - Wide Open
Throttle
3.3 Numerical Analysis
Assuming an isothermal analysis, the current study focuses on the effect of blow-by
on the cavitation formation at motion reversal points especially during the power
stroke is investigated. The study also looks at the role played by the new and
worn top ring profile in the piston ring-liner lubrication. Firstly, the piston sliding
velocity is computed using the investigated engine’s geometrical data (see table 4.1).
For 7500 rev/min, the sliding velocity for the piston is shown in figure 3.3.
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Table 3.2: Piston Ring Lubrication Reference Parameters [47]
Parameters Values
Crank Radius, R 0.031 m
Connecting Rod Length, ` 0.1056 m
Bore Diameter 0.096 m
Engine Speed, N 7500 rev/min
-30
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Crank Angle (o) 
Figure 3.3: Piston sliding velocity at 7500 rev/min
The contact load for the top ring is computed in figure 3.4(a) using the combustion
pressure measured at 7500 rev/min. The current approach uses measured profiles
and predicted inter-ring pressures as the input to analyse the piston ring lubrication.
The measured profiles for a new and worn top ring are curve-fitted as shown in figure
3.4(b). The approach is believed to be able to take the analysis a step closer to the
actual physical problem.
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Figure 3.4: Top ring contact condition
The analysis of this chapter builds on from the modified Elrod model discussed ear-
lier by implementing the engine data for the Honda 450 CRF engine. The lubricant
properties used for the current numerical analysis are shown in table 3.3.
Table 3.3: Constants for Lubricant Properties
Parameters Values
η0 0.00828 Pa.s at 120
o
(Castrol SAE 10W-40)
β 1.72 GPa
ρo 0.87 kg/m
3
αo 1.4× 10−8Pa−1
Cavitation Pressure, pc 0.02 MPa
(Absolute Pressure)
Using the modified Elrod’s cavitation model, the pressure distributions for the new
and worn top ring along the power stroke TDC are shown in figure 3.5. The pressure
distribution of the top ring shows that a worn ring produces a lower pressure due to
a more flattened profile. The worn ring’s peak pressure seems to be more consistent
as compared to the more dramatic change in pressure for the new ring. Figure 3.6
shows the fractional film content predicted using the modified Elrod’s cavitation
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algorithm. Due to the flatter nature of the profile, the cavitation region (θ < 1.0)
for the worn ring seems to be less significant as compared to the new ring profile.
A smaller pre-reversal cavitation region produced for the worn ring increases the
recovery rate of the cavitation region.
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Figure 3.5: Top ring - transient analysis comparison around TDC firing event -
Contact pressure at 7500 rev/min (Wide Open Throttle)
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Figure 3.6: Top ring - transient analysis comparison around TDC firing event -
Fractional film content at 7500 rev/min (Wide Open Throttle)
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The minimum film thickness along the whole engine cycle for the new and worn
top ring is shown in figure 3.7. The predicted minimum film thickness for the worn
ring is larger than the new ring. A thicker lubricating film between the ring-liner
conjunction will reduce the probability of asperity interactions which in turn will
decrease the friction along the ring-liner contact.
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Figure 3.7: New and worn top ring comparison - Minimum film thickness at 7500
rev/min (Wide Open Throttle)
Assuming a surface roughness, σ = 0.37µm [27], the friction force along the whole
engine cycle for both the new and worn rings are predicted using the friction model
discussed in the previous chapter. Figure 3.8 shows the boundary and viscous friction
for the simulated ring profiles. The new ring exhibits a more significant boundary
friction while the worn ring produces a higher viscous friction. The approach of
assuming the new and worn ring having similar r.m.s. surface roughness might be
counter intuitive. However, this comparison proved that a less dramatic curvature
for the ring profile encourages the boundary friction reduction along the contact
along most regions of the engine cycle.
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Figure 3.8: New and worn top ring frictional comparison for σ = 0.37µm - Boundary
and viscous friction force at 7500 rev/min (Wide Open Throttle)
Figure 3.9 presents the total friction force for the new and worn rings. It can be
observed that at piston motion reversal points, the new ring produces a higher
friction. However, along the power stroke TDC, due to the increasing combustion
pressure, the friction of the worn ring is higher after piston motion reversal (see figure
3.9). Another observation is that in the mid-stroke span, the worn ring produces
higher friction, mainly dominated by the viscous action.
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Figure 3.9: New and worn top ring frictional comparison for σ = 0.37µm - Total
friction force at 7500 rev/min (Wide Open Throttle)
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Using a different surface roughness of 0.22µm [47], the friction components and total
friction for both the simulated ring profiles are shown in figure 3.10 and 3.11. Due to
less rough surface, the boundary friction for both the rings is reduced significantly.
At some reversal regions along the engine cycle, the worn ring shows no boundary
lubrication at all.
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Figure 3.10: New and worn top ring frictional comparison for σ = 0.22µm - Bound-
ary and viscous friction force at 7500 rev/min (Wide Open Throttle)
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Figure 3.11: New and worn top ring frictional comparison for σ = 0.22µm - Total
friction force at 7500 rev/min (Wide Open Throttle)
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3.4 Comparison between scaled and predicted inter-
ring pressure for a new top ring
The previous chapter assumes that the pressure between the top and second ring
to be a percentage of the head land pressure. However, it is shown using the blow-
by model discussed earlier in the study, the inter-ring pressure between the top and
second ring (2nd land) shows a deviation from the characteristics of the scaled-down
pressure curve (see figure 3.12(a)). Figure 3.12 (b) shows the comparison between
the contact pressure distribution predicted using the scaled and predicted inter-ring
pressure. For a downstroke motion, the leading edge of the top ring is exposed to
the inter-ring pressure. It can be observed that due to the higher inlet pressure,
the peak pressure for the top ring is reduced. The reduced peak pressure helps to
decrease the friction of the contact.
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Figure 3.12: Predicted and “scaled” [4] second land inter-ring pressure at 7500
rev/min (Wide Open Throttle)
Figure 3.13(a) shows the minimum film thickness for a single engine cycle using
the scaled and predicted inter-ring pressure. The minimum film thickness along the
vicinity of the power stroke TDC does not differ a lot between both assumptions
(see figure 3.13(b)). This characteristic is expected based on the inter-ring pressure
difference shown in figure 3.12(a). An interesting thing to note is that the significant
difference between both the methods can only be seen after the power stroke TDC.
The minimum film thickness assuming the predicted inter-ring pressure is smaller
than the scaled approach after the power stroke TDC (0− 180o). The smaller film
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between the ring and liner increases the contact’s friction force. This is reflected
through figure 3.14 assuming the r.m.s surface roughness to be 0.37µm for crank
angles 0− 180o.
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Figure 3.13: Minimum film thickness based on the predicted and “scaled” Inter-ring
pressure (top-2nd ring) at 7500 rev/min (Wide Open Throttle)
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Figure 3.14: Friction force based on the predicted and “scaled” Inter-ring pressure
(top-2nd ring) at 7500 rev/min (Wide Open Throttle)
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3.5 Summary
This chapter includes the effect of combustion gas blow-by in the piston ring lubri-
cation analysis. The measured new and worn ring profiles are used to simulate the
tribological characteristics along the contact conjunction. The influence of the added
considerations into the modified Elrod’s model are being discussed. It was shown
that the effect of inter-ring pressure are significant especially during the power-stroke
of the engine cycle.
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Chapter 4
Validation of the Modified Elrod’s
Cavitation Algorithm
4.1 Introduction
Friction induced by the piston ring-liner contact comprises a considerable amount of
the total parasitic loss in an IC engine. It has been reported that this constitutes up
to 40-60 % of the total engine friction loss. To improve and optimise the friction per-
formance of an engine, the numerical analysis coupled with experimental validations
for the piston ring lubrication proves to be a key player. A numerical analysis alone
might be able to show only the trend or characteristics of a tribological contact. The
results of a numerical analysis still requires experimental validations before being
able to be used for a practical application. The modified Elrod’s cavitation model
developed in the study has been shown its tribological capabilities in the previous
two chapters. Numerical results show reasonable characteristics of the piston ring
lubrication. In this chapter, an experimental validation of the model is included to
increase the level of confidence of the numerical model’s application on a piston ring
lubrication problem.
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4.2 Plint TE77 Reciprocator
In this validation study, the piston ring-liner contact is simulated using a Plint high
frequency reciprocating test rig (see figure 4.1(a)). The experimental validation was
conducted by Avan et al [62] at Sheffield University for a tapered ring profile shown
in figure 4.1(b). The average minimum film thickness was measured at mid-span
location only. The lubricant film thickness was measured using an ultrasonic tech-
nique where a sound wave is propagated and reflected from the ring-liner contact[62].
The sliding velocity of the reciprocator is shown in figure 4.1(c).
(a) Plint TE77 at Sheffield University [62]
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Figure 4.1: Simulated piston ring-liner contact
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During the experiment, a conventional cast-iron liner and a tapered ring section are
fixed on the reciprocator [62]. A 10 MHz piezoelectric sensor is glued to the back
face of the liner in order to measure the film thickness at mid stroke. Experimental
tests are carried out for several loading and reciprocating speeds using the base oil
and SAE10W40. The lubricating film thickness are measured using the ultrasonic
technique. For validation purposes, the numerical model proposed Chapter 2 is used
to predict the pressure profile and film thickness by applying the contact conditions
of the experiment. The measured lubricant dynamic viscosity at room temperature
for the base oil and SAE10W40 are 0.168Pa.s and 0.253Pa.s.
Table 4.1: Plint TE77 experimental data
Parameters Values
Crank Radius, R 0.0075 m
Stroke Length, ` 0.015 m
Temperature, T 20 oC
4.3 Numerical Analysis
The experiment conducted is aimed at validating the minimum film thickness pre-
dicted using the modified Elrod’s model proposed in Chapter 2. The minimum film
thickness predicted at various crank angles is shown in figure 4.2 for both the base
oil and SAE10W40. The numerical analysis simulated the rig operating at 7.5Hz
with a constant ring loading of 75N . The analysis using the base oil predicted a
thinner film throughout the simulated domain as compared to 10W40 at constant
load. A thinner film induces higher friction and the possibility of metal-metal con-
tact depending on the contact conditions. The thicker film predicted by using the
SAE10W40 is due to the increased viscosity caused by the additives.
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Figure 4.2: Minimum film thickness comparison between base oil and 10W40 for
Plint TE77 operating at 7.5Hz with a constant load of 75N
Assuming the tapered side of the ring as the leading edge, figure 4.3 shows the
tribological characteristics of the ring-liner contact at 270o, which is the mid-span
stroke of the liner. The contact pressure distribution (see figure 4.3(b)) along the
ring shows two distinct cavitation regions: cavitation at the outlet (cav) and pre-
reversal cavitation at the inlet (p-cav). The latter cavitation region was the initial
cavitation created at the trailing edge of the ring before motion reversal which occurs
at 180o. It can be observed that the pre-reversal cavitation has yet to fully implode.
The two cavitation regions discussed can also be clearly seen through the fractional
film content of the lubricants as shown in figure 4.3(c).
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Figure 4.3: Tribological characteristics comparison at 270o for Plint TE77 operating
at 7.5Hz with a constant load of 75N
The contact pressure distributions for the ring along the vicinity of 360o before and
after motion reversal are shown in figure 4.4. Before motion reversal, a cavitation
region is formed at the trailing edge of the ring. This region then turned into the pre-
reversal cavitation after motion reversal at 360.2o. As the ring starts to accelerate,
the pre-reversal cavitation begins to implode and in the process creates a cavitation
at the trailing edge of the contact as can be seen at 370o and 380o. However, the pre-
reversal cavitation at 380o for the base oil still exist while the lubricant SAE10W40
shows a full implosion of this cavitation region at this angle.
Figure 4.5 shows the fractional film content variation along the reversal region at
360o. The pre-reversal cavitation created after motion reversal (360.2o onwards) can
be seen to implode. At the same time, a cavitation forms at the trailing edge of the
contact. The fractional film content distribution shows clearly the transition of the
cavitation regions either at the leading or the trailing edge of the contact.
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Figure 4.4: Contact pressure comparison along the vicinity of 360o for Plint TE77
operating at 7.5Hz with a constant load of 75N
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Figure 4.5: Fractional film content comparison along the vicinity of 360o for Plint
TE77 operating at 7.5Hz with a constant load of 75N
Figure 4.6 shows (a) the film thickness, (b) contact pressure and (c) fractional film
content of the ring-liner contact at 450o. It should be noted that after the reversal,
the tapered edge of the ring the trailing edge of the contact. Due to the non-
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symmetrical profile of the ring, all three parameters are significantly different from
their counterparts before reversal 4.3. Figure 4.6(b) shows a higher and concentrated
pressurised region as compared to the pressure profile in figure 4.3(b). The cavitation
formed at the trailing edge is also larger (see figure 4.6(b)).
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Figure 4.6: Tribological characteristics comparison at 450o for Plint TE77 operating
at 7.5Hz with a constant load of 75N
The contact pressure and fractional film content along the reversal region at 540o are
shown in figure 4.7 and 4.8. From both sets of figures along 540o, the pre-reversal
cavitation implodes at a slower rate (full implosion 125o after reversal at 540o) as
compared to the reversal point at 360o. This is due to the larger cavitation region
formed at the trailing edge of the tapered ring before the piston motion reversal.
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Figure 4.7: Contact pressure comparison along the vicinity of 540o for Plint TE77
operating at 7.5Hz with a constant load of 75N
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Figure 4.8: Fractional film content comparison along the vicinity of 540o for Plint
TE77 operating at 7.5Hz with a constant load of 75N
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Figure 4.10 shows the minimum film thickness variation for different operating fre-
quencies of the reciprocating rig Plint TE77 at a constant loading of 75N . As the
operating frequency is being increased, the entrainment velocity along the ring-liner
contact is also being increased (see figure 4.9). Therefore, an increase in the film
thickness can be seen for both the base oil and SAE10W40. The minimum film
thickness along the simulated domain is shown for different loading conditions for
the Plint TE77 operating at a constant frequency of 7.5Hz.
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Figure 4.9: Entrainment velocity of the ring-liner contact for various operating fre-
quencies at a constant load of 75N
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Figure 4.10: Minimum film thickness comparison for Plint TE77 operating at vari-
ous frequencies with a constant load of 75N
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The reciprocator is also being run at a constant frequency of 7.5Hz with an increas-
ing ring loading. The effect of increasing the ring load is shown in figure 4.11. The
increased load reduces the minimum film thickness predicted for both the lubricant
used. It can also be noticed that the drop in film thickness for the base oil is more
significant than SAE10W40. The better load carrying capacity of the SAE10W40
is due to the effect of additives included to improve the performance of the lubricant.
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Figure 4.11: Minimum film thickness comparison for Plint TE77 operating at vari-
ous loading conditions with a constant operating frequency of 7.5Hz
With the measured r.m.s surface roughness of 0.38µm, the boundary and viscous
friction component for the base oil and SAE10W40 are shown in figure 4.12. It
can be seen that due to the thinner film thickness produced by using the base oil,
the boundary friction for the base oil is higher as compared to SAE10W40. As
a result of this, the total friction force produced by the base oil is higher than the
SAE10W40 as can be observed in figure 4.13(a). The friction coefficient comparison
between both the lubricants is included in figure 4.13(b).
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Figure 4.12: Friction components comparison between base oil and 10W40 for Plint
TE77 operating at 7.5 Hz with a constant load of 75N
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Figure 4.13: Frictional characteristics comparison between base oil and 10W40 for
Plint TE77 operating at 7.5Hz with a constant load of 75N
The shear stress distribution along the ring at 270o and 450o is shown in figure
4.14. It is assumed that shearing of the lubricant does not occur along cavitation
regions. From figure 4.12, there are no boundary friction along the ring at this angle
and the shear is purely viscous. Figure 4.15 shows the shear stress distribution
in the vicinity of the 360o reversal. The magnitude of the shear stress fluctuates
significantly. When boundary shear dominates (370o and 380o), the shear stress
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along the ring-liner contact increases significantly. Figure 4.16 shows the shear
stress in the vicinity of the 540o reversal. It should be noted that immediately
following the reversal the shear stress drops significantly. This is mainly due to the
increasing entrainment velocity and also the larger contact area of the ring after
motion reversal.
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Figure 4.15: Total shear stress comparison along the vicinity of 360o for Plint TE77
operating at 7.5Hz with a constant load of 75N
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Figure 4.16: Total shear stress comparison along the vicinity of 540o for Plint TE77
operating at 7.5 Hz with a constant load of 75N
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The total friction force along the simulated domain is plotted in figure 4.17 for
different operating frequencies of the Plint TE77 at 75N . It can be seen that the
friction force decreases with the increase in the operating frequency. For the load
variation under a constant operating frequency (see figure 4.18), the friction force
variation is less significant for SAE10W40. However, for the base oil, under the
load of 100N , the friction force is significantly higher than the other two loading
conditions. This is affected by the increasing influence of the boundary friction
where more asperity interactions are expected.
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Figure 4.17: Frictional characteristics comparison for Plint TE77 operating at var-
ious frequencies with a constant load of 75N
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Figure 4.18: Frictional characteristics comparison for Plint TE77 operating at var-
ious loading conditions with a constant operating frequency of 7.5Hz
4.4 Experimental validation of Modified Elrod’s
cavitation algorithm
A comparison of numerical and experimental data for the minimum film thickness
at 450o (mid-span stroke) is shown in figure 4.19 for different operating conditions.
Figure 4.19 shows the minimum film thickness change for different loading conditions
at 7.5Hz operating frequency for the base oil. It can be seen that at higher loads,
the film thickness for both the numerical and experimental analysis show saturation.
A further increase in load no longer reduces the film thickness significantly due to
the increasing elastohydrodynamic action. Additionally, it can be observed that the
numerical model agrees reasonably well with the trend of the experimental data.
However, the magnitude of the film thickness does not agree as well. This is because
the tilting of the ring occurs in the Plint TE77, which was not considered in the
numerical model. Furthermore, the analysis is one-dimensional, with the sense that
the contact is assumed to be conformed in its peripheral direction. This means that
the one-dimensional analysis of ring-bore contact may be assumed along the ring
face-width. In practice, the contact of a segment of the ring to the liner may be
only partially conforming in the circumferential direction. Therefore, one would not
usually expect very close agreement between the analysis and the experiment.
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frequency of 7.5Hz
4.5 Summary
This chapter mainly focuses on the validation of the modified Elrod’s cavitation
model which is used to predict the minimum film thickness of the ring-liner contact.
It should be noted that the main purpose of the experimental validation is to in-
crease the level of confidence towards the modified Elrod’s cavitation algorithm in
predicting film thickness. The asperity interactions governing the friction between
the contact at small separations will be discussed in part 2 of the study. The de-
velopment of a more detailed friction model, considering asperity adhesion and thin
film shearing, will be included in the following chapters.
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Chapter 5
Overview of tribology at small
scale
5.1 Introduction
The second part of the thesis proposes successive mathematical models for the inter-
action between rough surfaces during sliding. This will be integrated with the overall
ring-liner tribology model described in Chapter 2. Chapter 6 investigates the elastic
and elasto-plastic deformation and adhesion of asperities between rough surfaces in
contact. Chapter 7 models the thin film shearing mechanism considering the influ-
ence of intermolecular forces (e.g. solvation). Chapter 8 extends this approach for
fluid mixtures considering the effect of molecule adsorption on the surface. Chapter
9 integrates the asperity interaction mechanisms for rough surfaces during sliding,
forming the friction model. Two approaches for rough surface analysis are discussed
and compared. The friction model is applied to predict the frictional characteristic
along the ring-liner contact.
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5.2 Piston ring-liner conjunction near reversals
Chapter 2 proposed a modified Elrod’s cavitation algorithm for predicting ring-liner
lubrication during engine operation. It was shown that while the piston reciprocates
between the top and bottom dead centres, it momentarily stops at both of them.
This results in a very low film thickness during reversals and possible ring-liner
metal-to-metal interaction. Therefore, the ring-liner friction force is expected to be
significantly higher.
The combustion pressure reaches its maximum only once during a single engine cycle,
at the power-stroke top dead centre. This applies additional load to the ring-liner
conjunction leading to thinner films, significantly increasing the chance of metal-
to-metal interaction and higher friction force. In Chapter 2, it was shown that the
modified Elrod algorithm can predict the extent of the outlet low pressure region
during the entire cycle. The film collapses in this region, forming a vapor cavitation
pocket at the outlet. Although this bubble is significantly smaller during the reversal
than during the mid-span, it was shown (Chapter 2 ) that it could survive through
the inlet reversal. The cavitation bubble, generated by the drop in pressure at the
outlet before reversal, is located at the inlet after reversal, leading to starvation and
depleting the oil film. Consequently, the oil film during the power stroke reversal is
often extremely thin.
The minimum film thickness in the ring-liner conjunction during the reversals is often
smaller than the height of individual surface features. Therefore, direct interaction
cannot be avoided, and it must be taken into consideration when predicting friction
along the contact. This boundary friction is determined by two factors: (i) the
extent of which the interacting surfaces are covered by a layer of adsorbed film and
(ii) material hardness and shear characteristics of the interacting surfaces [63]. Thus,
this part of the study focuses on the fundamental understanding of the mechanisms
governing the boundary friction on a rough surface contact.
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Figure 5.1: Asperity interactions along a rough surface
Without lubrication, asperity adhesion might occur if the asperities come in direct
contact. Further loading of the asperity might induce plasticity. However, the
asperities are most of the time separated by a thin adsorbed film, which will prevent
metal-to-metal contact unless penetrated. Therefore, it is critical to understand the
characteristic of the protective film at nano-scale.
5.3 The influence of oil formulation
For very thin lubricant films, the interaction between surface features on opposite
sides of the contact represents the main friction mechanism during rolling or sliding.
However, in most cases a molecularly thin layer of lubricant adsorbs to both sides
of the contact providing a low shear strength film. This represents the underlying
principle, which led to the development of friction reducing lubricant additives.
Engine lubricants consist of a base oil (typically 80− 95%, usually mineral oil) and
a large number of additives [64, 65, 66], added in very small concentrations. The
base oil can be categorized based on various standards introduced by a number
of organizations. The simplest forms of base oil types are mineral oils, Very High
Viscosity Index (VHVI) base oils and synthetics. The viscosity of mineral oils,
refined from crude oil, are determined by the carbon chain length and processing
temperature. The mineral oil usually consists of three to four types of hydrocarbons
[66]. The VHVI base oils are mineral oils but with a very high viscosity index which
are obtained through a two-stage hydrotreating refinement process. The use of
these base oils is increasing because of the compatibility with lower emission engine
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components. Synthetic base oils consist of molecules of simpler substances in order
to provide desired oil properties. These oils are more expensive than typical mineral
oils due to the more sophisticated chemical process production. A few of the most
commonly used synthetic base oil in automotive applications are: Olefin oligomers,
dibasic acid esters, polyol esters and alkylated aromatics [66] .
Additives are added to base oils to achieve specific performance-improving charac-
teristics. The most commonly used additives are: detergent, dispersant, oxidation
and corrosion inhibitors, extreme-pessure and antiwear agents, friction modifiers,
antioxidant and metal deactivators, viscosity index improvers, antirust agents, pour
point depressants and etc [64, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70]. Some of the additives should
always be dormant and stable during normal lubrication process and only become
active when triggered. For example, antioxidants in the base oil become active only
when oxidant free radicals are present [66]. In this study, the focus will be to under-
stand the friction along a tribological conjunction. Therefore, it is important to be
able to understand the mechanism of friction reduction introduced by the additives
(friction modifiers). As an example, one of the common additives which acts as a
friction modifier in a typical engine lubricant is molybdenum.
(a) Asperity thin film shearing (b) Asperity adhesion
Figure 5.2: Asperity contact
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Hardy and Doubleday [71] stated that the boundary lubrication at vanishing sepa-
rations is predominantly influenced by adsorption of additives such as friction mod-
ifiers. The adsorption of the thin film on the asperity tips form a low shear strength
film which prevents direct metal-to-metal contact, reducing boundary friction. The
formation of this protective layer is critical in reducing friction. The characteris-
tics of the friction modifier is dependent on: (i) the type of additive molecules, (ii)
asperity deformation, (iii) concentration of additives and (iv) contact temperature.
Short linear hydrocarbons with surface-active end groups are often used as friction
modifier in lubricating oil [72, 69]. Studt [69] looked at the influence of adsorbed
films on friction considering various types of additives ranging from straight chain
to long chain compounds with polar end groups . He showed that shifting the polar
end groups of the chain compound to the middle of the chain produces an increase
in friction. This is because the chain molecule with polar end groups in the middle
of the chain adsorbs parallel to the surface. The existence of other polar compounds
in a lubricating system also disrupts the adsorption capability of friction modifiers,
which is similar to what Wu and Dacre [73] observed. In their study, Wu and Dacre
mentioned that changing the base oil of simple chain hydrocarbon (e.g. hexadecane)
to a polar natured synthetic base stock reduced the adsorption rate of the friction
modifiers such as zinc di-isopropyl-dithiophosphate (IPZ). This is caused by the
competitive adsorption between additives and the polarized base oil, disrupting the
formation of a stable protective layer.
The amount of friction modifiers added to the base oil should also be in small
quantity. The usual concentration of additives such as ZDDP in a base oil is ≈ 1% to
achieve optimum friction reduction [73]. Tung and Gao [74, 75] showed that the base
oil (no additives) gives higher friction coefficient before the inclusion of an organic
and molybdenum based friction modifier, added in small percentages varying from
0.25− 1%. Podgornik and Vizintin [76] also observed that the friction performance
of the friction modifier is dependent on the concentration of the additives (see figure
5.3) and also the contact temperature. Wu and Dacre [73], Choa et al [77] and
Zhang et al [78] observed that the friction reduction introduced by friction modifiers
is temperature dependent, where higher temperature induces adsorption, producing
a lower friction coefficient. Thermal desorption of this protective layer increases
rapidly the friction [79].
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tribofilms, respectively, as observed for the steel/steel
combination. For EP additive concentrations between
0.1% and 5% transfer of coating material was followed by
formation of a new-type of tribofilm on the contact surface
of the steel ball and revealed steel substrate, which contains
W, C, O and S (Fig. 6). As described in Ref. [21], tungsten
transferred from the W-DLC coating to the steel counter-
surface in the form of nanocrystalline elemental tungsten
and tungsten carbide will start to react with sulfur from the
additive, thus forming tribofilms containing WS2 nano-
crystals. With increased EP additive concentration tribofilms
become thicker and denser [21].
Similar behaviour was observed also when both contact
surfaces were coated. However, a certain number of cycles
was needed before steel substrate material was revealed,
allowing for the low-friction tribofilm formation to take
place, as described in Ref. [21].
Steady-state friction and ball and disc wear rate for steel/
W-DLC combination shown in Fig. 7 indicate that for
investigated contact conditions optimum EP additive con-
centration lies between 1% and 5%. On the other hand, AW
additive concentrations below 1% led to more favorable
friction, while higher concentrations gave better surface
protection and lower wear of the steel ball and coated disc,
as shown in Fig. 7a and b. Therefore, for surfaces coated
with diamond-like carbon coatings AW additive concen-
tration has to be optimized, balancing between increased
friction and reduced wear.
Comparison of different material combinations (Fig. 8a
and b) indicates that also under lubricated conditions pairing
of investigated DLC coatings with steel ball can result in
reduced friction and wear as compared to both contact
surfaces uncoated. In the case of pure PAO oil the reduction
in friction can be as high as 50%, with pure and W-doped
DLC coatings showing similar friction (0.23–0.25). How-
ever, use of undoped DLC coating leads to more than 2
times lower wear rate of contact surfaces as compared to W-
DLC coated disc and 4 times lower than uncoated steel disc.
Addition of AW additive to PAO oil, especially at high
concentrations, will equalize friction and wear performance
of investigated coatings with steel/steel combination, as
shown in Fig. 8a and b. While presence of EP additive has
negligible effect on friction and wear behaviour of undoped
DLC coating, it can significantly change tribological
behaviour of W-DLC coating through WS2-type tribofilm
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for different materials combinations investigated under boundary lubrica-
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tribofilms, respectively, as observed for the steel/steel
combination. For EP additive concentrations between
0.1% and 5% transfer of coating material was followed by
formation of a new-type of tribofilm on the contact surface
of the steel ball and revealed steel substrate, which contains
W, C, O and S (Fig. 6). As described in Ref. [21], tungsten
transferred from the W-DLC coating to the steel counter-
surface in the form of nanocrystalline elemental tungsten
and tungsten carbide will start to react with sulfur from the
additive, thus forming tribofilms containing WS2 nano-
crystals. With increased EP additive concentration tribofilms
become thick r nd denser [21].
Similar b haviour was observed also when both c ntact
surfaces w re coated. However, a certain number of cycles
was needed before steel substra e material was revealed,
allowing for the low-friction tribofilm formation to take
place, as de cribed in Ref. [21].
Steady-state friction and ball and disc wear rate for steel/
W-DLC combination shown in Fig. 7 indicate that for
investigated contact conditions optimum EP additive con-
centr tion lies between 1% and 5%. On the other hand, AW
additive concentrations below 1% led to more favorable
friction, while higher concentrations gave better surface
protection and lower wear of the steel ball and coated disc,
as shown in Fig. 7a and b. Therefore, for surfaces coated
with diamond-like carbon coatings AW additive concen-
tration has to be optimized, balancing between increased
friction and re uced wear.
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in friction can be as high as 50%, with pure and W- oped
DLC coatings showing similar friction (0.23–0.25). How-
ever, use of undoped DLC coating leads to more than 2
times lower wear rate of contact surfaces as compared to W-
DLC coated disc and 4 times lower than uncoated steel disc.
Addition of AW additive to PAO oil, especially at high
concentrations, will equalize friction and wear performance
of investigated coatings with steel/steel combination, as
shown in Fig. 8a and b. While presence of EP additive has
negligible effect on friction and wear behaviour of undoped
DLC coating, it can significantly change tribological
behaviour of W-DLC coating through WS2-type tribofilm
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Figure 5.3: Influence of friction modifier concentration on the friction along con-
tact [76]
Many attempted to model the adsorption of friction modifiers to further understand
the extend of friction reduction of this additives. Among them, Jahanmir and Beltzer
[80] and So and Lin [81] developed adsorption models to predict friction for an
additive component in a lubricant base oil. Jahanmir and Beltzer [80] used as a
base Temkin isothermal adsorption model [82] and assumed that friction arises only
due to direct surface interaction. They concluded that higher adsorption capability
of the additives help reduce friction on contacting surfaces in relative motion.
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5.4 The influence of surface texture
A significant amount of research has been conducted to reduce friction especially
at the ring-liner conjunction through the control of surface finishing and modifica-
tions, leading to the increase of an IC engine’s efficiency. Surface characterisation
for the cylinder liner is critical as this defines the ring-liner contact especially at the
vicinity of power-stroke TDC. It is because at this region, the separation between
the ring-liner is small and might inhibit metal-to-metal contact. The probability of
asperity interaction depends heavily on the roughness of the liner surface. Tung and
Gao [74, 75] observed that the performance of friction modifiers along interacting
surfaces vary with coating materials and their deposition methods such as physical
vapor deposited diamond-like carbon (DLC) and thermal-sprayed chromium-nitride
(CrN). Podgornik and Vizintin [76] also showed that friction modifiers like extreme-
pressure (EP) additives had no influence on a certain type of surface coating (e.g.
unhydrogenated amorphous carbon coatings). They concluded that the surface to-
pography affects the tribological performance of the friction modifiers. As a result,
the specification and control of the liner’s surface finishing is very important.
The early liner surfaces have high peaks of asperities which have to be worn down
through the “run-in” process. However, with the precision of modern surface finish-
ing techniques, “run-in” liner surfaces can be created through a three-stage honing
process: (i) boring (formation of the bore), (ii) base or coarse honing and (iii) plateau
honing [83]. The coarse honing of the liner produces a rough surface with high as-
perity peaks and low valleys as a result of material ploughing. The low valleys on
the surface acts as micro-reservoirs to trap lubricants, hence reducing the possibility
of lubricant depletion. However, the high asperity peaks increases the friction along
the ring-liner contact. Therefore, the plateau honing is used to reduce the asperity
peaks but leaves the valleys unaltered. The honing process is considered to be the
most familiar and earliest commercial application of surface finishing (see figure 5.4)
in an effort to reduce friction [84].
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356 
Fig. 9. A Talysurf trace showing the surface produced by the use of a fine grit abrasive 
tool. 
Fig. 10. A scanning electron micrograph of the surface shown in Fig. 9; the cutting-effect 
finish to the plateau and the minimal folding should be noted. 
tools. Engine performance with liners produced in this manner has so far 
proved exceptionally successful for running-in and oil consumption. 
Having achieved the correct plateau-honed surface, the next considera- 
tion centred around the many variables in the manufacturing process, the 
main variable being the base honing. The operations prior to honing were 
examined, i.e. fine boring or rough honing, and the amount of stock re- 
maining for the final honing tools to remove was checked. This varied 
considerably and, as revealed by Talysurf traces, a variation in the amount 
of stock removal produced a variation in the finished piece after honing 
(Fig. 11). The ideal condition would be to remove the machining marks of 
the prehoning operation to the bottom of their valleys and at this time to 
create the surface finish required. It is appreciated that this is rather difficult 
Figure 5.4: Surface after plateau honing [85]
The liner’s roughness is heavily depe dent on th plateau honi g process, which is
functionally critical to the tribological conjunction of the ring-liner. The roughness
of the plateau-honed surfaces can be characterized using image-processing techniques
[86, 87]. However, these techniques provide only qualitative information which can-
not be used to understand and control the honing process. As an alternative, the
surface finish due to honing can be characte ised using various n meric l methods
which can be useful for tribological studies. The average roughness parameter, Ra is
widely used to characterise the liner surface [88]. However, the parameter is not well
suited for surfaces generated through a multi-stage process. An alternative method
to characterise the liner surface is through linearisation of the bearing area curve
[89]. The advantage of this method is that it can take into consideration the effect
of multiple processes such as base and plateau honing [90, 91]. An extension to the
linearisation of the bearing area curve is the Rk parameters [92] (see figure 5.5). The
approach divides the texture into three regions: extreme peaks, core and extreme
valleys.
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Fig. 1 – Definition of Rk parameters (Schneider et al., 1988).
be slowly and carefully worn down in service by the process
known as running-in in order to produce an acceptable load-
bearing surface. Nowadays “run-in” liner surfaces are ready
created in the factory by a three-stage honing process. The
first step sets the form of the bore, the second, often called
coarse honing, produces a rough surface with coarse peaks
and valleys as a result of the abrasive honing grits ploughing
the liner material. Finally the third step, plateau honing with
abrasive grits of smaller size, replaces the coarse honing peaks
with a much finer texture but leaves the valleys unaltered.
In the inspection andmonitoring of the roughness of these
“plateau-honed” surfaces it is crucial to be able to distinguish
the effects of the two honing stages. Image-processing tech-
niques have been used to characterise plateau-honed surfaces
(Mainsah et al., 2001; Puente Leon, 2002), but do not give any
numerical information which could be used to control the
honing process. The alternative is a numerical assessment
of roughness. However, the values of traditional roughness
parameters, such as Ra, Rq, Rz which include measurements
at all heights, tend to be over-influenced by the valleys, whose
amplitudes are much larger than those of the peaks, giving
a highly asymmetrical height distribution (Clark and Grant,
1992). The skewness Rsk, which is intended to measure the
asymmetry of the distribution, unfortunately does not seem
to discriminate effectively between plateau-honed surfaces
(King and Houghton, 1995).
The cumulative distribution of surface heights, the so-
called bearing–area curve, has properties which make it more
suitable for characterising these so-calledmultiprocess or strati-
fied surfaces (Torrance, 1997; Kumar et al., 2000). Sets of special
parameters, embodied in two later roughness standards, have
been developed to describe the bearing–area curve. The first
set (Schneider et al., 1988; ISO, 1996a) attempts to approxi-
mate the bearing–area curve by three straight lines (Fig. 1). A
straight line is fitted to the central 40% of the bearing curve
which minimises its secant. When the line is produced to the
height axes, the distance between the intercepts is defined
as the core roughness Rk. A right-angled triangle, having the
same area as that enclosed between the bearing curve and the
height axis, is erected on the intercept as base. The height of
this triangle is defined as the peak roughness Rpk. A perpen-
dicular dropped from the base of the triangle onto the bearing
axis defines the material ratio of the peaks, Rmr1. A similar
construction at the other end of the bearing curve defines
the valley roughness Rvk and the material ratio Rmr2 of the
valleys.
This somewhat arbitrary construction is now in quite gen-
eral use and seems to produce reasonably satisfactory results.
However, it has been criticised by Zipin (1990) on the grounds
that its connection with physical reality is tenuous; there is
no a priori reason why the height intervals of the construc-
tion should coincide with the peaks and valleys on a real
honed surface. Zipin himself preferred an alternative pro-
cedure with a sounder theoretical basis first proposed by
Williamson (1967/1968). Honing is a processwhich is known to
produce a normal or Gaussian distribution of surface heights
(ISO, 1998). A process of coarse honing followed by fine honing
will therefore superimpose one Gaussian height distribution
on another. If the resulting cumulative distribution is plotted
on a suitably distorted scale, it will show as two straight lines
of different slopes (Fig. 2). The upper slope is proportional to
the peak roughness, and the lower slope is proportional to
the valley roughness. The height at which the lines intersect
marks the transition between the two honing processes. This
is clearly conceptually simpler and more elegant than the Rk
parameters, but the practical difficulty of the computations
involved delayed its widespread use till the general availabil-
ity of microcomputers (Malburg and Raja, 1993). Software has
since been written which will calculate the Gaussian parame-
ters and they are embodied in a separate standard (ISO, 1998).
The peak and valley roughnesses are defined respectively as
Rpq and Rvq, and the height of their intersection above the
profile mean line is Rmq.
Clearly there are potential advantages in replacing an arbi-
trary 5-parameter characterisation of the bearing–area curve
with a more soundly based 3-parameter set. However, many
Figure 5.5: Definition of Rk parameters [93]
Surface coatings on the cylinder liner or the ring itself are also meant to improve
the tribological performance of the piston ring-liner conjunction. In modern IC
engines, numerous types of coatings are used to compensate for the defici ncie of the
bulk material used. The surface coatings are meant to improve wear and corrosion
resist nce. Anti-wear surf ce coati gs are divided into soft and hard coatings. Soft
coatings such as molybdenum disulfide are used as sacrificial coatings. Coatings such
as diamond-like carbon (DLC), boron nitride, silicon carbide, titanium nitride etc
are considered to be hard coatings [94]. The hard c atings have b en s own to reduce
wear on both the interacting surfaces in quite acidic lubricating oil [74]. For dry
steel-to-steel contact, hard coatings such as diamond-like carbon (DLC) reduced the
friction by a massive 50% [94]. However, the hard coatings, if not properly deposited,
might change the surface topography, hence affecting the ads rptio capability of
the lubricant additives (e.g. friction modifiers), leading to higher boundary friction
[75]. One of the more effective coating method for DLC is through chemical vapor
deposition (CVD), which produced a good w ar protection [95].
5.5 Surface patterning
Aside from plateau honing and surface coating, well designed surface texturing on
either the liner or the ring itself are able to reduce friction. Early studies [96, 97, 98]
have shown that having microasperities such as dimples or even grooves impede
lubricant flow, hence increasing the film thickness and r du ing friction. Th concept
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has been further enhanced for application by [99, 100, 54] on engineering application
such as along the ring liner contact.
Recently, Etsion and Burstein [101] introduced microstructures via etching on me-
chanical seals. The texturing of the seals showed substantial tribological improve-
ments when tested experimentally [102]. The experimental study showed that an
optimum friction reduction can be achieved by varying the dimple depth to shape
ratio. Ryk et al [53], Etsion [99] and Ryk and Etsion [103] later showed that further
friction reduction at the piston ring-liner contact can also be achieved by introducing
micro-dimples (see figure 5.6) along the surface of the ring itself. The micro-dimples
on the ring surface are deposited using Laser Surface Texturing (LST) [53]. These
micro-dimples along the ring surface provide micro-reservoirs that will enhance the
lubricant retention along the contact. They also experimentally evaluated the effect
of partial LST on piston rings and observed at least 25% of friction reduction as
compared to a smooth ring on a reciprocating test rig. Recent studies by Tonder
[104], Siripuram and Stephens [105] , Dumitru et al [106] and Andersson et al [107]
also showed friction reduction by introducing micro-features on interacting surfaces.
seal-less pumps were the process ﬂuid serves as the
lubricant for the pump bearings. It was found that
partial LST can improve substantially the load carry-
ing capacity of these simple bearings and make them
comparable to more sophisticated tapered or stepped
sliders. The concept of generating load carrying capac-
ity with partial LST is demonstrated in ﬁgure 9. The
textured portion of the slider provides an eﬀective lar-
ger clearance than the non-textured portion and,
hence, the slider is acting as a stepped slider. Figure 10
is a photograph of a parallel thrust bearing that was
used to test the concept. The stator and rotor disks are
made of SiC and have a 40 mm inner diameter and
85 mm outer diameter. The stator is divided into six
pads each of which has a textured portion appearing
as the matt surface in the photograph. Test results in
water at 3000 and 1500 rpm are shown in ﬁgure 11 for
both a standard non-textured bearing and for a partial
LST bearing. As can be seen, the textured bearing
operates with a clearance that is about 3 times larger
than the clearance of the non-textured bearing
throughout the range of tested loads.
4. Conclusion
Laser surface texturing has emerged in recent years
as a viable means of enhancing tribological perfor-
mance of mechanical components. A great deal of fun-
damental research work is still going on world wide to
explore the beneﬁts of LST under various operating
conditions. At the same time LST is already applied to
mechanical seals with a great success. Both laboratory
and ﬁeld tests show substantial friction reduction and
up to threefold increase in seal life. This success is
attributed to the theoretical modeling of LST under
full ﬂuid ﬁlm conditions, which permits optimization
of the LST parameters. Such modeling has been used
so far for piston rings and thrust bearings as well, and
gave good agreement with laboratory tests of these
mechanical components. It is envisaged that with the
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Figure 7. Schematic of full and partial LST piston ring segments.
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Figure 9. Typical pressure distribution in three slider bearing conﬁgurations of: 1 – plane slider, 2 – stepped slider, 3 – surface textured paral-
lel slider.
Figure 10. A photograph of the bearing mating surfaces showing a textured ﬂat stator (a), and a ﬂat rotor (b).
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Figure 5.6: Micro-dimples surface texturing on a piston ring [99]
In a later development, Rahnejat et al [54] added laser surface textures (see figure
5.7) only along the TDC region of the liner to reduce the friction in the ring-liner
contact. This approach is focused solely on the region where friction is highest,
which is at the vicinity of the TDC along the liner. Takata et al [108] studied the
application of di ples and grooves on a ring-liner cont ct to educe fr ction. They
observed that friction is reduced as the depths of both dimples and grooves are
increased. The same can be noted when the area r tio of the surf ce text res is
increased. However, the groove width and dimple diameter does not influence much
the frictional characteristic of the contact
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Figure 5.7: Laser etching at the top DC of the cylinder liner [54]
Surface finishing and the introduction of surface textures, either on the ring surface
or the cylinder liner, will definitely affect the surface roughness of the contact.
Hence, this will influence the probability of asperity interactions between the ring-
liner contact especially along the vicinity of the power stroke TDC. For example,
in figure 5.8(a), the gap between the ring and liner becomes small as the piston
reaches the TDC especially during the power stroke. As a result of this, the surface
asperities, due to surface roughnesses, at the ring and liner might interact. To reduce
friction, the surface textures at the TDC of the liner is introduced. As the piston
ring passes through the laser etched region (see figure 5.8(b)), the ring now interacts
with the larger asperities which exist due to the laser etching process.
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Figure 5.8: Asperity interaction along the piston ring-liner conjunction
Therefore, by introducing measures to reduce friction in the piston ring-liner con-
junction via control of surface finish, coating and texturing, the piston ring might
go through a rougher surface at the vicinity of the power stroke TDC (see figure
5.8). The increased significance of asperity interactions produces different tribo-
logical characteristics, which require further understanding, as compared to the
conventional tribological approaches. This leads to a different kind of tribology:
nano-tribology, which will be subject of interest in the following chapters.
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Chapter 6
Review of friction and adhesion at
small scale
6.1 Introduction
Engineering surfaces are rarely smooth. They comprise micro-scale surface features,
which are either unintentional (a side effect of most manufacturing processes [83,
84, 85]) or intentional to promote specific surface properties (e.g. surface coating
[74, 75, 94, 95], micro-dimples and grooves [53, 99, 101, 103, 54]). Cylinder liner
surface finishing (e.g. plateau honing (see figure 5.4) in Chapter 5 ) consists of a
rough surface with high peaks (asperities) and low valleys, which represent lubricant
trapping micro-reservoirs, hence reducing the ring-liner friction. It is also noted that
by introducing surface features on the liner or ring surface (see figure 5.6 and 5.7),
the frictional losses along the ring-liner contact can be reduced.
In a ring-liner conjunction, a very thin layer of lubricant film usually prevails during
the entire engine cycle. This is relatively thick in the mid-stroke and very thin at the
reversals, with the thinnest film at the vicinity of the power stroke TDC. Although
very thin, this film provides a low shear strength protective film, which is essential
for the engine operation. Chapter 2 proposed a friction model based on Greenwood
and Tripp’s [51] asperity distribution model. The friction model divides the friction
in two: viscous and boundary friction. The viscous friction is caused by shearing
the bulk lubricant, while the boundary friction is the result of shearing a very thin
film (several layers of molecules), which prevails between interacting asperity tips.
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If, the protective layer is penetrated, direct metal-to-metal contact between opposing
surface asperities cannot be avoided. It was noted that adding a carefully chosen
surface texture to the ring [53, 99, 101, 103] or to the liner surface [54] in the vicinity
of the TDC, the film thickness could increase, reducing the chance of metal-to-metal
contact and consequently the friction force. One possible drawback of adding surface
textures in the vicinity of the TDC (with the intended purpose of carving reservoirs
of fluid to be released when the film is excessively thin) is that the manufacturing
technique could unintentionally generate micro-scale buildups of material, which
for ultra-low films would unavoidably increase the probability of metal-to-metal
contact. Therefore, a friction force predictive model should include a fluid film
shear component as well as a possible asperity-to-asperity contact. The current
chapter investigates the direct contact between idealised spherical asperities. The
interaction between asperities separated by thin adhered films will be investigated
in Chapter 7 and 8 while the extension to rough surfaces will be included in Chapter
9
These asperities will deform in the vicinity of the initial contact (assumed as single
point contact) over an area when being further loaded. One of the first models to
describe the deflection and area of an elastic contact was proposed by Hertz [109]
in 1881. The contact between a flat plane and a sphere, under a normal load, P
results in a contact area described by a contact radius, a (see figure 6.1).
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Figure 6.1: Hertzian contact model
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The contact load, P and the contact deflection, δ can be expressed as functions of
the contact radius, a as:
P =
4E∗a3
3R
(6.1)
δ =
a2
R
(6.2)
where 1/E∗ = (1− ν21) /E1 + (1− ν22) /E2 and 1/R = 1/R1 + 1/R2
One of the main assumptions of this model is that the material is homogeneous,
isotropic, linear elastic and it does not account for surface adhesion [109]. Bradley
[110] proposed a contact model between rigid spheres brought in contact based
purely on the surface forces (e.g. van der Waals force). Bradley described the
pull-off force, which refers to the force required to overcome adhesion as:
Ppull-off = 2pi∆γR (6.3)
Johnson et al. [111] suggested that attractive surface forces, which are significant
at low loads, occur within contacting bodies. They observed experimentally that
measurements of contact areas were larger than the ones predicted by the Hertzian
theory. Therefore, Johnson, Kendall and Roberts proposed an adhesion model com-
monly known as JKR (see figure 6.2), which assumes that the adhesion force elasti-
cally deforms the contact and thus increases the contact area beyond that predicted
by Hertz [112].
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Figure 6.2: JKR adhesion model
The contact load, P and deflection, δ computed using the JKR model are:
P =
4E∗a3
3R
−
√
8pia3∆γE∗ (6.4)
δ =
a2
R
−
√
2pia∆γ
E∗
(6.5)
The pull-off force for the JKR model is expressed as:
Ppull-off =
3
2
pi∆γR (6.6)
Derjaguin, Muller and Toporov [113] proposed a separate set of equations to take
into account the effect of adhesion caused by attractive surface forces along the
contact of elastic bodies. They assumed that the deformed profile in the contact
area follows the Hertzian contact with adhesion occurring only outside the contact
area, which leads to the DMT model (see figure 6.3). In the model, the contact area
goes to zero when the pull-off force is reached.
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Figure 6.3: DMT contact model
According to the DMT contact model, the contact load, P and deflection, δ can be
computed as:
P =
4E∗a3
3R
− 2pi∆γR (6.7)
δ =
a2
R
(6.8)
The pull-off force for the DMT contact model is as follow:
Ppull-off = 2pi∆γR (6.9)
Figure 6.4 shows the comparison of the contact forces computed using the Hertz,
JKR and DMT models. Due to their conflicting boundary conditions, the validity
of both models was initially disputed. It was concluded that JKR model predicts
the contact area more accurately when surface forces are short-ranged as compared
to the resulting elastic deformation. This model is well suited for larger-radius
compliant solids with a less stiff material such as rubber [112]. DMT model predicts
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more accurately the behaviour of surface forces, which could be considered as long-
ranged with respect to the elastic deformation. The DMT model is suitable for stiff
spheres with smaller radii.
166 
with 
Equations (23) and (24) give 81 8c as a function of P 1 Pc. Let 
the inverse function (a single-valued function, evaluated numerically) giving the 
load P on an asperity as a function of its elastic displacement 8, which must substitute 
for equation (12). This function is shown in Fig. 2, where the branch CD corresponds 
to equation (24). The Hertz relation 
is given for comparison. 
As shown by Johnson [4] and Fuller and Tabor [5], the number of asperities in 
contact when the separation is d is no longer given by equation (3). This equation is 
valid only if the approach is progressively reduced. If the solids are first compressed 
and then the separation is increased, a large number of asperities come into contact 
and then are elongated up to a value 8c at which the contact is broken. Asperities 
Figure 2. Relation between load and penetration in the JKR theory. Dotted lines: the Hertz and the 
DMT theories. 
Figure 6.4: Comparison of the normalized adhesion force in the function of normal-
ized deflection for Hertzian, JKR and DMT models [114]
In order to approximate the interaction or contact behaviour using the appropriate
model, the Tabor parameter, µ was introduced as a measure for the magnitude of
the elastic deformation as compared to the range of surface forces [115]. µ can be
expresses as:
µ =
∆γ2R
(E∗)2z30
1/3
(6.10)
where z0 is the equilibrium spacing in the Lennard-Jones potential. For µ >> 1,
the adhesion contact is reduced to the JKR model. When µ << 1, the DMT model
is more appropriate to predict the adhesion characteristics between the contact.
µ >> 1→ DMT theory
µ << 1→ JKR theory (6.11)
Hertz’s model does not take into account the attractive force and assumes only hard
wall repulsion at the contact surfaces. Bradley’s model considers adhesion between
contact surfaces but neglected the deflection occurring within the contact. The
JKR and DMT models include the opposite ends of the short-range and long range
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adhesion respectively which act within the contact area. However, there were no
models which considered the intermediate transition of the contact between the JKR
and DMT model. Therefore, Maugis [116] attempted to overcome this deficiency by
producing predictions closer to an actual interaction force where the integral of the
attractive force corresponds well to the work of adhesion, γ (see figure 6.5). The
proposed model is capable of predicting the contact work for the whole range of
different material characteristics.
294 D. S. Grierson et al.
Figure 1. Interaction forces (per unit area) for the Hertz, JKR and DMT models, compared to an
actual interaction. There is no attractive force in the Hertz model, only hard wall repulsion at contact.
The JKR model includes short-range adhesion that is essentially a delta function with strength γ , and
thus only acts within the contact zone. The DMT curve shown represents a long-range surface force.
A volume integrated force, like the van der Waals force, can also lead to a DMT dependence, where
the contact profile remains Hertzian and the attractive forces act like an additional external load. For
an actual interaction force, the integral of the attractive well corresponds to the work of adhesion, γ .
transition parameter is defined as [12]:
µT =
(
16Rγ 2
9K2z30
)1/3
, (6)
where z0 is the equilibrium separation of the surfaces. The spatial range of the
adhesion forces is assumed to scale with z0, as in the case of the Lennard–Jones
potential, for example, where z0 is the only length scale in the definition of the
potential. Tabor’s parameter is physically equivalent to the ratio between the normal
elastic deformation caused by adhesion (i.e. in the absence of applied load) and the
spatial range of the adhesion forces themselves.
Figure 1 illustrates the different interaction forces (per unit area) as a function of
separation for the Hertz, JKR and DMT models, and a more ‘realistic’ interaction
like a Lennard–Jones potential.
To approximate such an actual interaction, Maugis [11] elegantly showed that it
was possible to connect the JKR and DMT limits and determine contact parameters
for the entire range of materials parameters. He considered a ‘Dugdale’ (square-
well) potential to describe attractive forces between contacting spheres, as is
illustrated in Fig. 2. In this model, a constant adhesional stress σ0 acts over a
range δt. Thus, the work of adhesion is γ = σ0 · δt. Maugis defines a parameter, λ,
which is similar to µT, given by:
λ = 2σ0
(
R
piγK2
)1/3
. (7)
By choosing σ0 to match the minimum adhesional stress for a Lennard–Jones
potential (with equilibrium separation z0), it follows that δt = 0.97z0, and so λ =
1.1570µT. Thus, λ and µT are nearly equivalent. For convenience we shall refer
to λ as the ‘transition parameter’. If λ > 5, the JKR model applies and if λ < 0.1
the DMT model applies. Values between 0.1 and 5 correspond to the ‘transition
Figure 6.5: Adhesi n force pote tials for various contact models [117]
Maugis’ model uses the Dugdale potential (see figure 6.6 (a)) to describe the at-
tractive forces between contacting surfaces [116]. His model not only predicts the
adhesio in a more r alistic way (via the Dugdale potential), but also fills the tran-
sitional gap between the JKR and DMT contact models (see figure 6.6 (b)). The
transitional parameter, λ determines the type of adhesion mode of the contacting
solids. If λ > 5, the model can be reduced to a JKR model. If λ < 0.1, the model
can then be approximated to the DMT cont ct model. When 0.1 < λ < 5, the
model will be able to predict a transitional period, where the adhesion regime is
between the JKR and DMT contact models.
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Figure 2. The force (per unit area)–distance relation for the Dugdale model used by Maugis.
A constant adhesional stress (force per unit area) σ0 acts between the surfaces over a range δt. At
greater separations, the attractive force is zero. The work of adhesion is thus γ = σ0δt.
Figure 3. The Hertz area–load curve and the JKR–DMT transition, plotted by setting K = 1 GPa,
R = 1 nm and piγ = 1 J/m2. Area–load curves for the JKR limit, the DMT limit and an intermediate
case are shown. These approach the Hertz curve in the limit γ → 0 (no adhesion). Adhesion increases
the contact area from the Hertz case for a given load by an amount dependent upon the range of
attractive forces.
regime’ between JKR and DMT models. A summary of different conventions used
for defining this ‘transition parameter’ is provided by Greenwood [12]. When there
are no attractive surface forces (γ = 0), the Hertz theory applies. The variation of
contact area with load in these cases is shown in Fig. 3.
The assumption of a square-well potential may seem somewhat limiting. How-
ever, Barthel has shown that the contact behavior is generally insensitive to the
actual shape of the interaction potential, provided there is only one length scale in-
volved [13]. However, the behavior can vary significantly if an additional length
scale to the interaction is introduced [14]. It may be appropriate to describe, for ex-
(a) Dugdale potential
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(b) Transi ional regime between the
JKR and DMT contact model
Figure 6.6: Maugis-Dugdale contact [117]
The contact load, P and deflection, δ as described by Maugis are (see figure 6.7):
P =
4E∗a3
3R
− 2σ0
[
c2cos−1
(a
c
)
+ a
√
c2 − a2
]
(6.12)
δ =
a2
R
−
(
2σ0
E∗
)√
c2 − a2 (6.13)
where σ0 is the adhesive force intensity which extends to the contact radius c.
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Figure 6.7: Maugis-Dugdale model
The adhesive traction for the Dugdale model will fall to zero when the separation
between the contacting surfaces exceeds ∆γ/σ0. Therefore,
h(c) + ha(c) =
∆γ
σ0
(6.14)
where
h(c) =
c2
2R
− a
2
R
+
1
piR
[(
2a2 − c2) sin−1 (a
c
)
+ a
√
c2 − a2
]
ha(c) =
4σ0
piE∗
[√
c2 − a2cos−1
(a
c
)
+ a− c
]
Johnson and Greenwood [118] produced an adhesion map based on all the adhesion
contact models discussed above. The map is based on the transitional parameter,
λ of Maugis’ contact model (see figure 6.8). The purpose of the map is to provide
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guidance as to which contact model is more appropriate to be used to predict the
adhesion characteristics of the desired contact conditions.
Prof. George G. Adams
!"#$%&'()*+,
K.L. Johnson and J.A. Greenwood, J. of Colloid Interface Sci., 192, pp. 326-333, 1997
Figure 6.8: Adhesion map [118]
Adhesion within the contacting bodies increases the contact area as compared to
the actual contact area predicted using the Hertzian theory. Grierson et al [117]
and Carpick and Salmeron [119] have shown that the friction force within a single
asperity contact is proportional to the actual contact area. Grierson et al [117]
measured the friction force for a single asperity contact using an Atomic Force
Microscopy (AFM) (Figure 6.9). They curved fit the data towards a few contact
models such as the JKR and DMT model depending on the contact conditions.
306 D. S. Grierson et al.
(a)
(b)
Figure 4. (a) An example set of AFM friction force versus load data, taken on a silicon substrate
coated with a thin organic film, using a silicon tip with native oxide termination. This set of data is
comprised of two overlapping traces, ramping from high load to low load, and then low load to high
load. The instability points of pull-off and snap-in are shown on the graph. (b) Fit of data from (a) to
the DMT, JKR and generalized transition equations, setting the same pull-off force for all fits. The two
free parameters are the interfacial shear strength τ and the transition parameter α. (c) Fit of data from
(a) to the DMT, JKR and generalized transition equations, where the pull-off force is a free parameter
in addition to the interfacial shear strength τ and the transition parameter α.
Figure 6.9: Experimental asuremen s f fricti n long a single asperity contact
using the Atomic Force Micr scopy (AFM) [117]
The friction caused by adhesion force for a single asperity, Pf can be obtained by:
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Pf = τa × A (6.15)
where τa is the interfacial shear strength and A is the actual contact area of the
asperity contact.
6.2 Elastic point contact
The chapter is aimed at improving the understanding of asperity interactions con-
sidering surface adhesion. As the first attempt to build an adhesive contact model,
the asperity related parameters in table 6.1 are used to model the Hertz, JKR and
Maugis-Dugdale models. The parameters used for the current study are as tabulated
unless stated otherwise.
Table 6.1: Single asperity contact model input parameters [120]
Parameters Values
∆γ 0.1 J/m2
zo 0.235 nm
R 50 nm [121]
τa 0.8GPa
Hertzian Contact
To model an asperity contact using the Hertzian assumption, the normalised contact
load, P¯ and deflection, δ¯ can be expressed as [122]:
P¯ = a¯3
δ¯ = 32/3a¯2 (6.16)
where
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P¯ =
P
3pi∆γR
a¯ = a
(
4E∗
9pi∆γR2
) 1
3
δ¯ = δ
(
16E∗2
9pi2∆γ2R
) 1
3
The change in contact load and radius as the asperity is being loaded are shown in
figure 6.10. It can be observed that contact starts to occur at the initial point of
contact. An interesting thing to note is that the separation between the approaching
surfaces is negative. The negative value represents interference of the contact surface
(see figure 6.11). The use of the term separation is to enable a unified y-axis through
out the study involving asperity contact.
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Figure 6.10: Hertzian contact
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Figure 6.11: Sign convention for the defined term - Separation
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JKR Model
As the lubricant layer starts to deplete, asperity adhesion for an elastic contact might
occur depending on the critical pull-off characteristics of the contact material - the
critical asperity stretching, δpull-off. It is assumed that the adhesion is instantaneous
as the asperities come close enough to ”jump-in” contact. The contact load inclusive
of adhesion can be computed using the JKR model. The normalised contact load, P¯
and deflection, δ¯ can be expressed in the function of the normalised contact radius,
a¯ as [123]:
P¯ = 2(a¯3 −
√
2a¯3) (6.17)
δ¯ = 2.29.a¯2
(
1− 2
√
2
3
a¯−3/2
)
(6.18)
where
P¯ =
P
2Ppull-off
a¯ = a
(
4E∗
9pi∆γR2
) 1
3
δ¯ =
(
3
4
) 1
3 δ
δpull-off
Ppull-off =
3piR∆γ
2
δpull-off =
1
3R
(
9RPpull-off
4E∗
) 2
3
(6.19)
Figure 6.12 illustrates the influence of adhesion on the change in contact load and
radius. The initial contact can be observed to occur even before the asperity comes
into physical contact with the flat surface. This is due to the work of adhesion
pulling the asperity to cause the ”jump-in” the contact. A comparison with the
Hertzian theory shows that the contact load is more negative due to the work of
adhesion. As a result of the adhesion, the contact radius is larger than the one
predicted by the Hertzian theory.
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Figure 6.12: Adhesive contact - JKR
Maugis-Dugdale Model
The selection of appropriate contact model depends on the Tabor parameter, µ.
The contact model proposed by Maugis [116] is more flexible as it covers a wider
range of contact conditions and material parameters ranging from JKR to DMT
contact model and also the transitional region between the JKR and DMT contact
model. The normalised contact load, P¯ and asperity deflection, δ¯ based on the
Maugis-Dugdale model can be described as [122]:
P¯ = a¯3 − λa¯2
[√
m2 − 1 +m2cos−1
(
1
m
)
−m+ 1
]
(6.20)
δ¯ = a¯2 − 4
3
a¯
√
m2 − 1 (6.21)
To be able to apply the Maugis-Dugdale contact model, assuming that m = c/a,
the solution of P¯ and δ¯ must fulfil the condition from equation (6.15) as expressed
in non-dimensional terms as follow:
1
2
λa¯2
[
(m2 − 1)cos−1
(
1
m
)
+
√
m2 − 1
]
+
4
3
λ2a¯
[
(m2 − 1)cos−1
(
1
m
)
−m+ 1
]
= 1 (6.22)
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where
λ = 2σ0
(
9R
16pi∆γE∗2
) 1
3
a¯ = a
(
4E∗
3pi∆γR2
) 1
3
c¯ = c
(
4E∗
3pi∆γR2
) 1
3
δ¯ = δ
(
16E∗2
9pi2∆γ2R
) 1
3
Assuming the same surface energy, ∆γ (see table 6.1), it can be seen that the
contact load and radius predicted using the Maugis-Dugdale (MD) model shows a
clear distinction from the ones of the Hertz and JKR model. The Tabor’s parameter,
µ for the given asperity contact configuration is about 0.2, which is closer to the
DMT model. Therefore, care must be taken when choosing the appropriate adhesion
model in order to prevent any unnecessary inaccuracy.
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Figure 6.13: Adhesive contact - Maugis-Dugdale
Figure 6.14 shows the pressure distribution along the asperity contact for different
contact models. Hertzian contact assumes zero pressure outside the contact area.
The JKR model assumes an infinite adhesion pressure along the contact radius.
This can be observed through the sharp spikes along the pressure distribution. The
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Maugis-Dugdale model assumes a constant adhesion pressure of intensity σ0 between
contact radius c and a.
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Figure 6.14: Adhesive contact
Friction - Elastic Contact
The friction along the adhered contact is computed assuming the interfacial shear
strength, τa as 0.8GPa (see Table 6.1). Figure 6.15 shows the friction force predicted
using the contact area computed based on the Hertz, JKR and Maugis-Dugdale
model. The friction force predicted here refers to the resisting force of the contact
towards motion. The resisting force that needs to be overcome originates from
the work of adhesion for an adhered contact. Due to a larger contact area, the
Maugis-Dugdale model predicts a larger friction force. The friction plot below also
shows that using the inappropriate contact model might under- or over-estimate the
friction between the contact.
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Figure 6.15: Friction due to adhesive contact pressure distribution
6.3 Elastoplastic point contact
Adhesion models for elastic contacts are well understood. However, as the contact
is being further loaded, the deformation of the surface will eventually go beyond
the yield point, leading to plastic deformation. Therefore, it is very critical to be
able to take into consideration the transition of elastic towards elastoplastic or even
plastic deformation. A large number of research papers discussed on the adhesion
of contacting elastic spheres. However, not many focused on the elastoplastic and
fully plastic contact regimes. Pollock [124], Pethica and Tabor [125] and Maugis
and Pollock [126] modelled the contacting spheres in the fully plastic region. Chang
et al [127] used an improved DMT model to study adhesion along the elastoplastic
region. Peng and Guo [128] also proposed an adhesion model considering the elastic
and fully plastic deformation for asperities. The model was integrated onto a fractal
surface. The proposed asperity model considers only either fully elastic or fully
plastic asperity deformation.
Lately, Kogut and Etsion [112] proposed an elastoplastic adhesion model based on a
similar finite element analysis they applied in an earlier paper for a Hertzian contact
[129]. The adhesion model applies the DMT contact model and assumed that the
attractive forces act outside the contact area. The assumption limits their model
to small curvature radii enough to range from typical asperity summits along a
rough surface to AFM tips for stiff materials. Kogut and Etsion considered that
the adhesion force might only be significant with respect to the contact load in the
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elastic regime and early stages of the elastoplastic regime. The adhesion force may
then become negligible when the contact becomes fully plastic.
Jackson and Green [130] proposed a separate set of expressions to describe the
elastoplastic behaviour of a sphere contact against a rigid flat surface. They derived
the model based also on a finite element analysis. The model can be used for macro
(e.g. bearings) and micro (e.g. asperity) contacts. The proposed set of expressions
can be extended for use in rough surface analysis. The von Mises criterion is used
to describe the yielding of the material. Jackson and Green’s model considered the
geometry and material effects which was not included in Kogut and Etsion’s [129]
model. They also pointed out that the material hardness changes with the evolving
contact geometry and material properties. The hardness that they refer to is biased
towards the measure of resistance to dislocation movement in the material, which is
related to the yield strength of the material. Their model is set up in the way that
the plasticity deformation is embedded in the set of expressions derived.
6.3.1 Hertzian Contact
This section attempts to include the elastoplastic deformation to an asperity con-
tact. As an initial approach, it is assumed that the elastoplastic deformation occurs
only within the contact region. The model proposed by Jackson and Green [130] for
Hertzian contact is used in the study. Their method assumes that the load-deflection
of the contact follows the Hertzian contact during elastic deformation. When yield-
ing starts to occur, the contact characteristics can be described using the expressions
derived from Jackson and Green’s [130] finite-element-analysis. Therefore, the con-
tact load and deflection for a Hertzian point contact under elastoplastic condition
are:
Pep = Pc
{
e−0.25(δ
∗)5/12(δ∗)3/2 +
4HG
CSy
[
1− e−0.04(δ∗)5/9
]
δ∗
}
(6.23)
δep = δc
[(
a
ac
)2
(δt)
B
] 1
B+1
(6.24)
where
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δt = 1.9
δ∗ =
δep
δc
δc =
(
piCSy
2E∗
)2
R
ac =
piCSyR
2E∗
Pc =
4
3
(
R
E∗
)2(
piCSy
2
)3
HG
Sy
= 2.84
{
1− e−0.82
[
piCey
2
√
δ∗
(
δ∗
δt
)B/2]−0.7}
C = 1.295e0.736ν
B = 0.14e23ey
ey =
Sy
E∗
Sy =
Material Hardness
2.8
The set of expressions above are a combination of finite element analysis and an-
alytical approximations. The critical interference, δc refers to the initial point of
yielding. Jackson and Green [130] derived the expression for δc using the von Mises
criterion. The Poisson’s ratio used in the model is for the material which has the
lower yield strength of the two contacting surfaces. Using the critical interference,
the critical load, Pc can be computed. These critical values predict analytically the
boundary where initial plasticity starts to occur. The model can also support the
fully plastic deformation of the contact. Sy in the model is the von Mises yield
criterion while HG is the limiting average pressure of the material. In the study, the
material hardness is assumed to be 5.1GPa. To model the elastoplastic Hertzian
contact, the normalised contact load, P¯ and asperity deflection, δ¯ can be described
as:
P¯ = P¯1 (6.25)
δ¯ = δ¯1 (6.26)
where
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P¯1 =
{
a¯3 ⇒ if δ∗ < δt
Pep
pi∆γR
⇒ if δ∗ ≥ δt
δ¯1 =
 a¯
2 ⇒ if δ∗ < δt
δep
(
16E∗2
9pi2∆γ2R
) 1
3 ⇒ if δ∗ ≥ δt
(6.27)
Figure 6.16 differentiates the contact load and radius predicted using the elastic
and elastoplastic Hertzian model. It can be seen that by introducing the effect of
elastoplastic, the contact load is being decreased when the separation or interference
goes beyond the critical interference, δc. As part of the contact is now plastically
deformed, a slight increase in load will increase the contact area further. This can
be observed through the increased contact radius for separations exceeding δc as
compared to the fully elastic model’s prediction of the contact radius.
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Figure 6.16: Elastoplastic Hertzian contact
6.3.2 Maugis-Dugdale Adhesion Model
To integrate the elastoplastic model by Jackson and Green [130] onto the Maugis-
Dugdale adhesion model, it is assumed that the elastoplastic deformation strictly
occurs only within the contact area and the adherence of the contacting surface
happens only outside the contact area. This limits the model to adhesion behaving
in a similar manner to the DMT model. Therefore, the normalised contact load,
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P¯ and the normalised asperity deflection, δ¯ for the elastoplasctic contact using the
Maugis-Dugdale model can then be described as:
P¯ = P¯1 − λa¯2
[√
m2 − 1 +m2cos−1
(
1
m
)
−m+ 1
]
(6.28)
δ¯ = δ¯1 − 4
3
a¯
√
m2 − 1 (6.29)
where
P¯1 =
{
a¯3 ⇒ if δ∗ < δt
Pep
pi∆γR
⇒ if δ∗ ≥ δt
δ¯1 =
 a¯
2 ⇒ if δ∗ < δt
δep
(
16E∗2
9pi2∆γ2R
) 1
3 ⇒ if δ∗ ≥ δt
(6.30)
To be able to apply the Maugis-Dugdale contact model, the solution of P¯ and δ¯
must fulfil the condition that the Tabor’s parameter, µ must be smaller than unity.
This means that the adhesion of the contacting surfaces is focused outside of the
contact area. For µ larger than unity, adhesion will start to affect the deformation
along the actual contact area, which the model might not be able to produce an
accurate enough prediction for this kind of contact characteristics.
Using the parameters as in table 6.1, the Tabor’s parameter, µ is about 0.2, which
fits nicely into the assumed criteria. Figure 6.17 shows the contact load and radius
predicted using the fully elastic and elastoplastic adhesion model. As mentioned
before, when the contact undergoes elastoplastic deformation, a slight increase in
load will easily increase the contact area via a larger deformation. The increase
in contact area is reflected in the change in contact radius when the separation or
interference of the contact exceeds the critical interference, δc as shown in figure
6.17(b).
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Figure 6.17: Elastoplastic adhesive contact - Maugis-Dugdale
Friction - Elastoplastic contact
When the asperities on the surfaces interact and goes through elastoplastic defor-
mation, the plastically deformed region of the contact ( separation, δ > δc) will then
interlock against each other (see figure 6.18). During the elastoplastic deformation,
the asperity contact goes through a combination of adhesive and ploughing friction.
Therefore, it is very critical to consider the ploughing action of the elastoplastic
contact.!! !!!
!
!!!!!!!
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z
x
Figure 6.18: Elastoplastic contact
The only way for the interlock section (plastically deformed region) to have relative
motion laterally is through local displacement of the opposing asperity [131]. The
local displacement of the asperity might occur through ploughing of the asperity.
Ploughing of the asperity happens when the harder of the two contacting asperities
penetrates the softer asperity (see figure 6.19).
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Figure 6.19: Asperity ploughing model
The resistance to the ploughing motion is known as the ploughing friction, Pfp.
Tambe and Bhushan [132] proposed an empirical friction model describing the
ploughing friction in the function of lateral motion and material hardness for a
rough surface contact. Asperity ploughing depends on the penetration followed by
the displacement of the asperity contact. It is heavily influenced by the hardness of
the contacting material itself. A simple ploughing model by Gohar and Rahnejat
[131] is used to predict the friction due to ploughing for a single asperity contact.
Therefore, the ploughing friction, Pfp can be defined as:
Pfp = (Material Hardness)× A2 (6.31)
where H is the material hardness, A2 = 2hpdp/3, dp =
√
8hpR and hp is the pen-
etration depth. The penetration, h is assumed to have a critical value, hcrit where
further penetration will no longer be sensible as the material is considered to be
fully deformed plastically. In the case of the elastoplastic contact, the total friction
can be expressed as:
Pftot =
(Material Hardness)× 2hpdp
3
+ τa.
[
pic2 − pid2p
]
(6.32)
where hp = δ − δc and separation, δ > δc. The friction force for a single asperity
contact can be obtained as in figure 6.20. It can be observed that the friction force
predicted using the elastoplastic deformation considering the ploughing action is
higher when the contact separation goes beyond the critical interference, δc. The
observation shows the importance of considering the influence of plastic deformation
which neglected might underestimate the friction force along the contact.
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Figure 6.20: Friction for an elastoplastic point contact
6.4 Summary
This chapter covers the adhesion mechanism for an asperity contact. Different ad-
hesion models for elastic and elastoplatic point contacts are being discussed. The
importance of including the effect of the elastoplastic deformation was highlighted
in the chapter. The coming chapters will discuss the role played by the thin film
adsorbed on the asperity tips.
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Chapter 7
Shear of ultra-thin surface films -
An Empirical Approach
7.1 Introduction
There is a progressive demand for accurate models to predict boundary friction
between real (rough) surfaces. The main goal is to reduce frictional losses, and
therefore, improve mechanical efficiency. Most frictional losses are as the result
of any direct interaction of rough surface asperities. Nevertheless, a significant
part of friction is also due to the shear of a thin lubricant film, usually trapped
between opposing asperities of the contacting surfaces. In some applications an
ultra-thin surface film is only possible, where molecular behaviour of liquid lubricant
near surface asperities is of significance. These are usually lightly loaded contacts.
However, in the micro-scale conjunctions of light to moderate load intensity, a thin
lubricant film adsorbed or entrained in between asperities can also behave in the
same manner. This is also true of any lubricated conjunction at start-up or during
inlet boundary reversal, where a coherent lubricant film cannot be assured.
This chapter proposes a mathematical model to predict the shearing of ultra-thin
surface films along an asperity contact at vanishing gaps. The model takes into
account empirically the molecular interactions of the fluid (consisting of only single
component hard spheres) confined by two surfaces in relative motion. An exten-
sion of this model for fluid mixtures trapped between two sliding surfaces will be
explained in Chapter 8.
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New manufacturing techniques can now provide better control of surface topography
(e.g. roughness, texturing). Molecular rheology of lubricant can also be improved
by choosing an appropriate composition. This means that additives, having desired
molecular interactions with solid bounding surfaces, are added to the base lubri-
cants. It is hoped that the bulk rheology of the mixture would improve the load
carrying capacity of the overall conjunction and possess low shear resistance. At the
same time molecular behaviour near the smooth solid boundaries or around surface
asperities would reduce friction when a coherent film is not formed. Most tribo-
logical conjunctions are subject to transient conditions, such as in start-up, inlet
boundary reversals or because of application of cyclic loads. Therefore, interactions
occur between the various phenomena at different physical scales; between bulk
micro-scale lubrication and nano-scale localised interactions (e.g. around asperity
tip pair contacts).
At micro-scale, viscous shear is the dominant mechanism underlying friction, as in
hydrodynamic and elastohydrodynamic conditions. These mechanisms are better
understood. At nano-scale, boundary interactions are affected by other kinetic laws
such as intermolecular and surface energy effects. There is, of course, the critical
interaction between these phenomena, particularly in the intervening scale. This
interaction is between surface topography and lubricant rheology at short range (thin
surface films of dimensions of several molecular diameters of the base lubricant or its
additives). There is no deterministic model representing the formation of such ultra-
thin films, particularly with respect to their interactions with the bulk tribological
conditions. This study is an initial attempt to address this shortcoming.
At one end of the interaction range one can consider a single hemisphere. This
represents a surface feature (such as an introduced dimple) or an idealised asperity
tip, sliding against a perfectly smooth substrate, furnished with a uniform film of a
basic lubricant (of a single molecular composition). Such a lubricant may represent
a thin protective layer or a sealant, which when subjected to shear forms a thin
surface adsorbed film. Octamethycyclotetrasiloxane (OMCTS) is used as a low
friction protective layer or a sealant in some applications, for example in siliconised
rubber seals. These are often used in inhalation devices. OMCTS is a non-polar fluid
with molecular diameter of around 1nm. Al-Samieh and Rahnejat [133] have shown
that near molecularly smooth surfaces the behaviour of such a fluid is dominated
by the solvation effect for films of up to several molecular diameters deep. Chan
and Horn [134] have shown that there is discretised drainage of OMCTS from such
conjunctions, indicating its near surface solvation effect. It is postulated that non-
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polar small molecular diameter spherical molecules (such as those of OMCTS) reduce
localised viscous friction near asperity tips at nano-scale, which one may assume to
be ideally smooth at this range. This is because solvation leads to dewetting of
contacting surfaces.
At the other limit of this investigation, there are tribological conjunctions in micro-
scale, where the load carrying capacity of the contact must be assured. Therefore,
dewetting of the contiguous surfaces is not considered as a viable option. Conse-
quently, long chain molecules are used to discourage density perturbation of the
lubricant near the bounding contacting solid surfaces. Israelachvili [135] suggests
that long chain molecules are best suited for this purpose and indeed are used regu-
larly as additives to base lubricants as boundary friction modifiers. This is another
postulate which should be investigated. In the current study the same sliding contact
model is used, but with an idealised lubricant film, based on long chain molecules
of Hexadecane or Tetradecane. These are used in diesel fuel, where they act as the
lubricant in off-road vehicle fuel pumps. They intervene between the sliding teeth
surfaces of pump gears.
The mechanism of delivery of the lubricant into the contact in both the examples
investigated is assumed to be through hydrodynamics. The method of solution,
therefore, combines hydrodynamics of the conjunction with solvation of the lubri-
cant near the smooth surface of an assumed hemispherical feature. The effects of
starvation and cavitation beyond the contact exit are also taken into account. Star-
vation affects the supply of lubricant into the contact, thus the thickness of film
which influences solvation. Inclusion of cavitation and lubricant reformation influ-
ences the load carrying capacity of the contact, which determines the instantaneous
equilibrium load shares of viscous and surface force contributions. Hitherto, such
a study has not been reported in open literature. In this chapter, the boundary
lubrication on the asperity tip is being modelled for a single species fluidic medium
using an empirical approach.
7.2 Mathematical Model
Figure 7.1 is a schematic representation of contact cross-section between a rigid
hemispherical feature, sliding relative to a smooth flat semi-infinite elastic half space.
Under the usual conditions encountered in lubricated contacts, a number of distinct
regions would occur in the conjunction. There is the inlet wedge region, where
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the lubricant is entrained into the contact (in the opposite direction to the sliding
motion), from a curved meniscus. This is followed by a region of parallel film (cor-
responding to high pressures) with any small strain localised deformation in accord
with Hertzian assumptions (elastohydrodynamic region). At the exit region from
the Hertzian zone, there is film rupture boundary, beyond which falling pressures
below that of lubricant vaporisation leads to streamers: formation of vapour fingers
in the lubricant flow. This is the cavitation region. Somewhere downstream of this
region, lubricant film is assumed to reform. This rather orderly and now well under-
stood lubricant flow characteristics is based on the principle of continuity of flow,
which is fundamental to the bulk lubricant behaviour. Abd Al-Samieh and Rahnejat
[136] showed that any near surface effect plays an insignificant role in continuity of
flow, until the film thickness is gradually reduced to several molecular diameters of
the lubricant. Then, discrete lubricant molecular behaviour pursues, followed by a
stepwise drainage from the contact, roughly in accord with the molecular diameter
of lubricant, which are assumed to be spherical. This finding conformed to the ex-
perimental observations of Chan and Horn [134] and predictions of Matsuoka and
Kato [137]. 
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Figure 7.1: Lubricated conjunction
Therefore, for fairly thin films, the pressures generated in the conjunction are due
to a number of mechanisms, whose individual contributions vary according to the
gap size, h(x, y) :
h(x, y) = h0 + hs(x, y) + δ(x, y) (7.1)
where hs(x, y) is the local gap at any location within the conjunction and h0 is the
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minimum clearance.
For inert surfaces and non-polar lubricants, assuming no direct contact between the
surfaces, the total conjunctional pressure is due to hydrodynamics, van der Waals
pressure and solvation:
pT = ph + pw + ps (7.2)
where: ph is the hydrodynamic component of the pressure, pw is the van der Waals
component and ps is the solvation contribution.
It should be noted that the contribution due to van der Waals interaction can become
significant at almost vanishing separations.
The load carrying capacity of the contact is obtained as:
P =
∫
pTdA (7.3)
where pT > 0 means that negative (attractive) pressures do not contribute to the
load carrying capacity.
7.2.1 Hydrodynamic Pressure
Al-Samieh and Rahnejat [133] and Matsuoka and Kato [137] solved the Reynolds
equation to obtain the hydrodynamic contribution. For the point contact geometry,
the two dimensional Reynolds equation is:
∂
∂x
[
ρh3
η
.
∂ph
∂x
]
+
∂
∂y
[
ρh3
η
.
∂ph
∂y
]
= 12
{
U
∂ρh
∂x
+ V
∂ρh
∂y
+
d
dt
(ρh)
}
(7.4)
where, U is the speed of entraining motion of the lubricant into the conjunction,
being the average speed of the contacting surfaces (or half the speed of sliding in
the case studied here) and V is the speed of any side-leakage of lubricant out of the
contact area.
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The hydrodynamic load carrying capacity of the contact is confined to the regions of
full film, prior to a region of cavitation beyond a film rupture point. Swift-Stieber
exit boundary conditions is used: P¯ = ∂P¯ /∂x|cavitation = 0 [11, 12]. Cavitation,
though, plays a very significant role in the disruption of free surface film uniformity
as desired for thin protective surface films. Additionally, Reynolds equation is not
suited to the prediction of the cavitation region, where the interface between the
lubricant and air causes loss of laminar flow. This is an underlying assumption for
Reynolds equation.
To overcome this shortcoming the cavitation model proposed by Elrod [32] is used
here. This model modifies the Reynolds equation to take into account the boundary
between a full film region and that representing a cavitation region. The approach
approximates the fully demarcated vaporization cavitation boundary condition pro-
posed by Jakobsson and Floberg [30] and Olsson [31] (now referred to as the JFO
boundary condition). In the simplified, but computationally more efficient Elrod
method a fractional film content, 0 < θ ≤ 1 is defined. The hydrodynamic pressure
can now be defined as:
ph = gβlnθ + pc (7.5)
where cavitation is assumed to occur at the constant pressure, pc under the current
isothermal analysis, β is the lubricant bulk modulus and g is a switching function:
g =
{
1⇒ Full film, if θ ≥ 1
0⇒ Cavitation, if 0 < θ < 1 (7.6)
Now for the full film region, Reynolds equation is modified to:
∂
∂x
[
ρch
3
η
gβ
∂θ
∂x
]
+
∂
∂y
[
ρch
3
η
gβ
∂θ
∂y
]
= 12
{
U
∂θρch
∂x
+ V
∂θρch
∂y
+
d
dt
(θρch)
}
(7.7)
Referring to equation (7.6), it is clear that in the cavitation region the Couette flow
only operates, thus:
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{
u
∂
∂x
+ v
∂
∂y
+
∂
∂t
}
(θρch) = 0 (7.8)
It is reasonable to assume negligible side leakage from the contact with thin films
and at relatively low sliding speeds, thus: V = 0 . With this assumption taken into
account, it is clear that the cavitated region is governed by a balance between the
squeeze film effect (the ultimate term in the last equation) and the drainage of the
fluid from the contact on the account of hydrodynamics alone. Separation of the
surfaces on account of squeeze; ∂θh/∂t > 0 increases the chance of cavitation, which
is the same as an increase in the speed of entraining motion (Al-Samieh and Rahnejat
[138]). One should then expect reduced cavitation at lower sliding speeds as an
outcome of the analysis, which would encourage better lubricant distribution on the
free surface post film reformation. This is a desired outcome in any reciprocating
contact.
Lubricant rheology, therefore, is critical to the maintenance of a continuum. Yet,
density alters as a direct result of the different kinetic laws that co-exist in the nano-
scale. In bulk it alters with hydrodynamic pressure, and near the solid barrier it
has a higher density profile due to the constraining effect of solvation pressure. The
bulk density variation with the contact pressure for mineral oils is given by Dowson
and Higginson [46]:
ρ = ρo
(
1 +
0.6× 10−9 × ph
1 + 1.7× 10−9 × ph
)
(7.9)
As a first approximation this is taken to also represent the density-pressure depen-
dency in this analysis. Matsuoka and Kato [137], Abd Al-Samieh and Rahnejat
[136] and Al-Samieh and Rahnejat [133, 138] also assumed the same for the bulk
hydrodynamic behaviour of the lubricants such as those described above and used
in the current analysis. Clearly, for the cavitated region: ρ = ρc when p = pc.
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Lubricant viscosity-pressure variation can be predicted using the Roelands’ equation
[45]:
η = ηoe
αph (7.10)
where α = 1
ph
(ln ηo + 9.67){[1 + ph/(1.98 × 108)]Z − 1}/ph and Z = αo/[5.1 ×
10−9(ln ηo + 9.67)].
7.2.2 Solvation Pressure
For very smooth surfaces, the solvation effect dominates in gaps of several molecular
diameters of the intervening fluid. The phenomenon is as the result of density vari-
ation of liquids near solid boundaries [135]. The effect is significant in nano-scale
conjunctions, inducing a structureless conjunctional environment which disrupts the
comfort of a hydrodynamic continuum and thus proper wetting of the contiguous
solids. Paradoxically, the dewetting action of solvation can guard against the for-
mation of a meniscus, which otherwise would contribute to the work of adhesion.
It is postulated that the effect of solvation is more pronounced for small fluid
molecules such as those of perfluoropolyether and Octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane,
which have nominally spherical molecules of 1 − 1.5nm diameter. This effect is al-
most negligible for long chain molecules [135]. The contact density variation near
the smooth solid surfaces takes the form of (Henderson and Lozada-Cassou [139]
and Evans and Perry [140]) :
ρ = kBT [ρ(h)− ρ(h→∞)] (7.11)
where ρ(h → ∞) is the corresponding value for a single surface, implying that
h >> a. Therefore, it tends to the bulk density of the fluid, whose variation may
be assumed to follow equation (7.9).
The density variation near the constraining barriers gives rise to a monotonic expo-
nential pressure variation, which is alternately attractive-repulsive. This variation is
explained in some detail by Israelachvili [135], Teodorescu et al [141] and, Gohar and
Rahnejat [131], resulting in the discrete fluid drainage from the contact conjunction.
Israelachvili [135] proposed a solvation pressure of the following form:
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ps = −Ce−h/acos
(
2pi
h
a
)
(7.12)
where: C = kBTρ(h → ∞) , which for the cases considered here: for OMCTS
C = 172MPa, Hexadecane C = 62MPa and Tetradecane C = 49MPa (Chan and
Horn [134]). Note that the value of C is reduced as the size of the molecule increases.
Size is not represented by molecular diameter for long chain molecules, which are
rather similar to strings. In fact the diameter of Hexadecane is only 0.4nm. It is
clear that the solvation pressure is only significant for small values of h/a .
7.2.3 van der Waals Pressure
In nano-scale conjunctions other forms of kinetic interaction may also contribute,
depending on the molecular structure of the fluid and the atomic structure of the
bounding solids. If the fluid is considered as non-polar and the surfaces as inert,
then long range van der Waals interactions between the fluid molecules and atoms
of the surfaces and between the surfaces themselves play a role. These are weak
attractive forces in the nano-scale, but can become very significant at closer range.
The van der Waals forces arising from these interactions can be obtained using
Lifshitz theory [142]. For nano-scale conjunctions, the procedure is detailed by
Abd Al-Samieh and Rahnejat [136]. The current study addresses the nano-scale
range, where some marginal contributions due to van der Waals interactions may be
expected. Depending on the contact geometry, Israelachvili [135] provides a simple
expression. For flat surfaces (which may be assumed here because of the localized
elastic deformation in the central small contact area in figure 7.1):
pw = − Ah
6pih3
(7.13)
where Ah is the Hamaker constant, its value depends on the atomic structure of
contacting bounding solids and the molecular composition of the intervening fluid.
Its value is usually in the range: 10−21 − 10−19J , in this case: Ah = 1.4× 10−20J .
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7.2.4 Contact Deflection
Contact deflection, required in equation (7.1) can now be calculated, using the
elasticity potential equation (Johnson [143] and Gohar and Rahnejat [131]):
δ(x, y) =
1
piE∗
∫ ∫
pT (x
′, y′)√
(x− x′)2 + (y − y′)2
dx′dy′ (7.14)
where the deflection at a point (x, y) is determined due to all the generated pressures
at points (x′, y′). When a computational grid is made with the pressure distribution,
pk,l, this equation can be stated as:
δi,j =
∑
k
∑
l
Dk,li,jpk,l (7.15)
where Dk,li,j are the influence coefficients (Johnson [143]). The reduced elastic mod-
ulus is
E∗ =
(
1− ν21
E1
+
1− ν22
E2
)−1
(7.16)
7.3 Method of Solution
A solution can now be obtained for θ, h, p, δ, ρ and η, by representing equation (7.7)
in finite differences and obtaining a solution through low relaxation effective influ-
ence Newton-Raphson method with Gauss-Seidel iterations (Al-Samieh and Rahne-
jat [133], Teodorescu et al [141] and Chong et al [144]). The procedure places the
hemispherical feature at consecutive reducing separations h0 from the surface of the
flat semi-infinite plane. With an assumed speed of entraining motion (U) and time
step, this corresponds to the imposition of a rate of rigid body squeeze (∂h/∂t). The
complete derivation of the point contact model is provided in Appendix A. There-
fore, the conditions at each quasi-static step at various separations hs(x, y) may be
regarded as rheonomic non-holonomic constraints. The simulation results in section
5 explore contact conditions with different rates of approach.
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The convergence criterion used in each quasi-static step is:
∑
i
∑
j
∣∣θni,j − θn−1i,j ∣∣∑
i
∑
j θ
n
i,j
≤ θ (7.17)
where n is the iteration counter. If the above criterion is not satisfied, then:
(gθ)ni,j = (gθ)
n−1
i,j + Ω∆θ
n
i,j (7.18)
The process is then repeated at the same separation. When the convergence crite-
rion is met, the separation h0 is reduced by a molecular diameter of the fluid and the
entire iterative procedure is repeated again. In this manner the conjunctional be-
haviour is noted for different quasi-static steps at progressively reduced separations.
The numerical analysis is summarised in figure 7.2.
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Input:
1. Contact geometry
2. Entraining velocity
3. Lubricant properties
Compute
Hydrodynamic pressure, ph
Converged?
Update fractional
film content, θ
Compute
Solvation pressure, ps
Converged?
Compute
van der waals pressure, pw
Converged?
Update solva-
tion pressure, ps
Output
1. Contact pressure/load
2. Film thickness
3. Friction force
Update van der
waals pressure, ps
New conditions?
Update conditions
End
no
yes
no
yes
no
yes
yes
no
Figure 7.2: Flow chart for the asperity lubricant shearing model
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7.4 Conjunctional Friction
Friction generated by the ultra-thin adsorbed films on nominal molecularly smooth
surfaces follow non-Newtonian shear due to chemical reactions which are based on
thermal activation. Eyring [145] developed a model which described the viscosity
of fluids under such circumstances. Eyring’s model assumes that the motion of a
volume of fluid molecules takes place in the presence of a cage-like potential barrier
by their mere closely-packed arrangement in the bulk. In order to overcome this
potential and escape the cage, the fluid molecules have to surmount the activation
barrier potential. This is the thermal activation model which Eyring modified to
include the effects of prevailing pressure and shear (see figure 7.3) as:
Ey = Q+ pTΩy − τφy (7.19)
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Figure 7.3: The potential barrier in thermal activation
The shear stress acts on a stressed activation volume, φy , which may be conceived
as a process coherence volume. This can be interpreted as the size of a moving seg-
ment in unit shear, whether it would be a molecule or a dislocation line. Therefore,
during sliding motion the potential barrier is repeatedly overcome. The average
barrier-hopping time for a single molecule is predicted using the Boltzmann distri-
bution with a regular series of barriers and a high stress limit (i.e. τφy/kBT > 1
). According to Briscoe and Evans [146], the shear stress is a function of velocity,
pressure and temperature. For constant velocity and under isothermal conditions,
it can be expressed as:
τ = τ0 + ξp (7.20)
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where : ξ = Ωy
φy
The Eyring shear stress is determined as : τ0 =
1
φy
[
kBT ln(
U
v0
) +Qy
]
.
where v0 is the characteristic velocity related to the frequency of the process.
The sliding velocity, however, can change according to the operating speed of the
contact. To account for this, the value of τ0 is adjusted at a constant pressure, pv
as:
τ0 =
kBT
φy
lnU + τ1 − ξpv (7.21)
where τ1 =
1
φ
[Qy − pvΩy + kBT lnv0], and for the fluids used in this analysis: kBT/φy ≈
3.4/A , τ1 ≈ 11.3/A , pv ≈ 100/A all in nN/m2 and ξ ≈ 0.16 [147]. Note, the contact
area is taken as the area of the computational grid: A =
∫ ∫
dxdy and thus friction
is obtained as:
Pf =
∫ ∫
τdxdy (7.22)
Before proceeding to solve the numerical model for the asperity contact with cur-
vature radius of 1.5mm sliding at a velocity of 0.2mm/s, a convergence study was
conducted in order to ensure that the grid mesh selected is able to produce a con-
verged solution. The convergence criteria selected for the model is the peak pressure
and the minimum fractional film content. When the change of both the parameters
are less than 2%, the solution produced by the grid mesh is considered to be well
converged. The convergence study is summarised in table 7.1 and 7.2.
Table 7.1: Grid mesh convergence based on peak pressure
No. of Grid Points Peak Pressure (MPa) % Deviation
60× 40 0.1130 -
90× 60 0.1101 2.56
120× 80 0.1100 0.09
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Table 7.2: Grid mesh convergence based on minimum fractional film content
No. of Grid Points Minimum Fractional Film Content, θ(−) % Deviation
60× 40 1.0015 -
90× 60 1.0012 0.03
120× 80 1.0013 0.01
7.5 Results and Discussion
Series of simulations have shown that while the conjunction is separated by a molec-
ularly thin film, the combined effects of solvation and hydrodynamics dominates,
while the long range van der Waals interactions play an almost insignificant role.
When the gap is greater than several molecular diameters of the intervening fluid,
hydrodynamics dominate. As the gap is reduced the effect of solvation becomes
increasingly important. For the fluid used (OMCTS) in the first part of this analysis,
with molecular diameter a ≈ 1nm , an incipient solvation effect begins around gaps
of the order of 8nm (see figure 7.4). Nevertheless, hydrodynamics always plays the
key role of entraining a thin film of lubricant into the conjunction through inlet
wedge effect.
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Figure 7.4: Discretized contact characteristics in ultra-thin smooth conjunctions
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Figure 7.5(a) shows an isobaric plot of conjunctional pressures. This comprises
4 regions of interest: (1) the inlet meniscus/wedge, (2) the contact proper, (3)
a cavitation region and (4) reformation zone (as postulated in description of figure
7.1). Each region plays a key role. The inlet meniscus acts as the reservoir supplying
the contact with a film of lubricant. Lubricant ahead of the contact provides the
meniscus liquid bridge through wetting action of the lubricant on the contiguous
surfaces, and is indicated by the inward curved isobar ahead of the contact. Under
these circumstances, for simplicity it is assumed that a meniscus is formed at a
pressure close to that of lubricant’s vaporization pressure pc. With entraining motion
of the lubricant through the inlet wedge the generated pressures rise. The proper
contact comprises a series of almost concentric isobars with increasing pressures
towards the rear lubricant exit constriction from the contact. This is a characteristic
of hydrodynamic pressures, except that solvation effect in such diminutive gaps
causes pressure fluctuations superimposed upon the hydrodynamic pressure profile.
Figure 8.11(b) is a cut through the centre line of the isobaric plot, which shows these
pressure fluctuations.
The region of high pressures is immediately followed by lubricating film rupture, not
unlike the behaviour of any hydrodynamic conjunction. With lubricant pressures
falling below its vaporization pressure beyond the lubricant rupture point, cavitation
occurs. The depth of cavitation is governed by the speed of entraining motion in
the contact, as well as the gap size. The former is contributed by hydrodynamics,
whilst the latter determines the extent of solvation. The fluid in the cavitation
region is a mix of lubricant and vapour. Beyond this, in the trailing edge of the
contact, the pressures are assumed to return to the atmospheric value. This implies
the existence of a film reformation region, where the vapour escapes through the
liquid. Figure 8.11(b) shows the trend towards reformation. The larger the extent
of cavitation and reformation regions become, the greater is the deviation from
uniformity of lubricant height upon the free surface of the semi-infinite plane after
the exit constriction. It is natural to assume that clumps of lubricant may be formed
on any surface beyond the film rupture region if many such hemispherical features or
other textures slide along the flat substrate. The analysis here shows that even with
assumed steady state condition the transient nature of solvation and its interplay
with hydrodynamics can result in non-uniform distribution of lubricant on surfaces.
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(a) Isobaric pressure plot (MPa) (b) Centre-line conjunctional pressures
Figure 7.5: Pressure variation in an ultra-thin gap of 8 nm with (1) the inlet menis-
cus/wedge, (2) the contact proper, (3) a cavitation region and (4) refor-
mation zone
Now returning to figure 7.4, as the gap is reduced, fluid film discretization occurs
(as noted by Matsuoka and Kato [137], and Al-Samieh and Rahnejat [133]). Layers
of lubricant molecules are drained in a step-wise fashion from the conjunction, in
this case at gap intervals of 1nm; the diameter of spherical molecules of OMCTS.
In each step a further increase in load or a corresponding squeeze action is needed
before another layer of lubricant is ejected out of the contact. This means that at
a given sliding speed, whilst the hydrodynamic inlet flow follows Newtonian slow
viscous action, the drainage from the contact does not conform to the continuity of
flow condition.
Solvation in effect accounts increasingly for load carrying capacity of the contact. It
disrupts the structured nature of fluid flow and essentially promotes its dewetting.
There is, of course, a limit to this height, determined by the meniscus pressure at the
inlet (Abd Al-Samieh and Rahnejat [136]). The dotted lines in figure 7.4 indicate
the oscillatory behaviour of solvation, in alternate attractive-repulsive action. The
loss of load carrying capacity, indicated by the dotted line is purely theoretical as the
hydrodynamic pressure at the nib of the contact guards against this effect, unless
no entraining motion is to take place (such as in cessation of sliding).
Figure 7.6 shows a series of pressure distributions with the corresponding film shapes
and fraction film ratios for steadily decreasing gaps in line with the steps indicated
in figure 7.4. As the gap is reduced (e.g. from A to A’) at the same sliding speed,
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the contribution due to solvation pressure is increased. This reorders the molecular
content of the conjunction within the contact proper, followed by the drainage of
a row of molecules. The film shapes show this discrete molecular drainage. In the
intervening intervals (e.g. A’ to B) an increase in the contact load (i.e. integrated
pressure distribution) is due to molecular disposition to regiment rows of molecules
within the conjunction.
With increased pressures and thin films the depth of cavitation is increased directly
as the result of the dewetting action of solvation. With larger cavitation and as-
suming a fairly uniform surface topography, a longer time, hence sliding distance, is
required before film reformation is achieved through fluid surface tension. Therefore,
under dynamic conditions with varying height of the surface features, it is clear that
uneven distribution of film would result on the surfaces. The results indicate that
this non-uniformity would be exacerbated at lower gap sizes.
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Figure 7.6: Conjunctional conditions at a steadily reduced separation gap (see figure
7.4)
Hydrodynamic entrainment of the lubricant also has its own better known influence
upon film rupture and cavitation. The height of lubricant at the meniscus and its
distance to the leading edge of contact is critical to its wetting action (Hamrock
and Dowson [148], Wedeven et al [149]). These are affected by the sliding speed.
A faster sliding speed requires a longer inlet distance (i.e. a larger meniscus) in
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order to avoid starvation of the contact. However, this can also lead to thicker
contact films and greater depth of cavitation. These effects lead to conditions that
are contrary to the purpose of maintaining a better distribution of liquid lubricant
in many applications. It should be noted that the range of sliding speeds chosen is
based on the reversal conditions in the ring/liner contact.
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Figure 7.7: Conjunctional characteristics with increasing slider speed
Figure 7.7 shows that the discretisation effect is slightly delayed with increasing
speed of entraining motion. This delayed effect is caused by a rise in film thickness,
thus more pronounced hydrodynamic action. Figure 7.8 shows a series of pressure
distributions with their fraction film ratios, corresponding to different speeds of en-
training motion in figure 7.7. Note that the rise in pressures is due to hydrodynamics
in the inlet nib to the contact (this diminishes with smaller gaps). The solvation
contribution remains the same for all the speeds in the same gap size. Interestingly,
the depth of cavitation is increased as normally would with enhanced contact pres-
sures, directly as the result of increased speed at the same effective contact load.
Hence, reduced gap and increased sliding speed cause non-uniformity in free surface
oil film, the former due to solvation and the latter due to hydrodynamic action.
Another key factor is friction. Assuming very smooth surfaces, at the molecular
level separations here, friction is mainly due to viscous action of a lubricant film or
introduced by a layer of molecules in drainage in accord with the activation energy
required to dislocate them. There is clearly insignificant friction in the cavitation
region.
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Figure 7.8: Liquid film discretization at increasing speed of entraining motion (slid-
ing speeds based on figure 7.7)
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Figure 7.9 shows a plot of friction versus the conjunctional load (at a steadily re-
ducing gap). The quasi-linear relationship between any subsequent instances of
drainage is due to shear of a lubricant film, with a slope, which may be interpreted
as a coefficient of friction. This alters slightly with both the sliding speed and con-
tact pressures. The linear slope is as the result of changes in lubricant viscosity and
film thickness, both affected by increasing load between steps of lubricant discreti-
sation. The slope follows viscous friction. Seth et al [150] studied slip of microgel
paste particles against a solid boundary in the presence of water molecules. They
showed that at each step of separation the slip of microgel particles along the wall
follow viscous shear.
Referring back to figure 7.9, the change with pressure is almost insignificant at a
given gap size as this is dominated by almost unchanged solvation pressure. How-
ever, during drainage a rise in friction occurs with no additional contact load. This
is the effort expended to eject a row of molecules. In such instances interpretation
of friction based on viscous action (or an effective coefficient of friction) is inappro-
priate. Here one may regard friction as breaking of cohesive intermolecular bonds
during discrete drainage from the contact region or a volume of fluid (i.e. a row
of molecules) overcoming an activation barrier to drain from the contact. With
increased sliding speed thicker films cause delays in the same characteristics.
Friction characteristics of thin films are quite complex, because they are affected by
their actions near solid barriers. This is not only true for OMCTS studied so far, but
also for low shear strength films formed by all additives in micro-scale conjunctions
in a large variety of engineering applications. One case already mentioned is the
action of additive molecules such as Hexadecane in diesel, where the latter also
acts as a lubricant, for example in off-road vehicles’ fuel pumps. In these cases
the surface effects are likely to be concentrated around smooth tips of asperities,
which are larger in dimension than the molecular size of the surface active additives.
Figure 7.10(a) shows a similar friction characteristic for Hexadecane, if it were to
be used instead of OMCTS in the current study under otherwise exact simulation
conditions. However, note that in the case of Hexadecane a small rise in friction
is only discerned during lubricant drainage. This is because Hexadecane has long
and narrow molecular structure which inhibits solvation (see figure 7.10(b)). Thus,
the discrete nature of drainage is reduced. This improves friction, at the expense of
better wetting of contact. Hence, a quest to reduce wetness of the contact can have
significant drawbacks in terms of friction. However, in certain cases this is a desired
function, such as in seals of inhalation devices containing volatile mixtures.
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The current analysis is isothermal, thus the effect of friction is understated. It is
clear that the heat generated as the result of friction would deplete the film thickness,
the load carrying capacity of the contact and exacerbate the effect of cavitation.
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Figure 7.10: Friction characteristics of different species of molecules
The analysis shows that for some conjunctions one paradoxically needs the dewetting
action of solvation, but uniformity, which is afforded by hydrodynamics. Hence,
control of molecular composition of lubricants may be fundamental to future research
in ultra-thin film devices.
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7.6 Summary
The chapter discussed on thin film shearing considering the influence of intermolec-
ular force (e.g. solvation and van der Waals). The solvation force is based on
an empirical equation which limits the analysis to a certain given fluid only. The
model also does not consider adsorption of thin films on asperity tips, which plays
an important role in boundary lubrication. This will be discussed in the following
chapter.
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Chapter 8
Shear of ultra-thin surface films -
A Statistical Mechanics Approach
8.1 Introduction
Formation of ultra-thin surface adsorbed films is crucial in smooth running of many
conjunctions in variety of applications. However, unlike the well-understood lubri-
cant films formed by hydrodynamic viscous action, the knowledge regarding the
mechanisms underlying surface or boundary films is still emerging. These thin sur-
face films have low shear strength characteristics and are formed as the result of
tribo-chemical interactions between molecules of the lubricant and the surface ma-
terial. Therefore, the study of lubricant-surface interaction is critical for their un-
derstanding and their role in friction. In fact, a recent review by Erdemir [151]
shows that lubricant-surface combination must be considered as an integrated sys-
tem. The review shows that there has been a significant growing volume of research
on tribo-films. However, formation of these films is an effect rather than the un-
derlying physio-chemical cause which is because of the intermolecular interactions
of a fluid species, as well as with the atoms of the bounding solid surfaces. It is,
therefore, essential to understand the plethora of kinetic laws that belie these in-
teractions. The multitude of molecular species and the seemingly abundant kinetic
laws in the nano-scale promote a slow progress in understanding.
In the previous chapter, a mathematical model, capable of predicting the shear of
ultra-thin films confined by two sliding surfaces, was proposed [152]. The model is
limited to a fluid system consisting of only a single species of hard spheres. However,
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a typical lubricant usually consists of a mixture or blend of molecule species (e.g.
base oil and additives). The current chapter extends the model for fluid mixtures
considering the effect of molecule adsorption to surface.
Molecules do not move in a straight line path, but in step-wise fashion and in all
directions. Einstein and Infeld [153] showed that the mean squared distance moved
by assumed hard spherical molecules in Brownian motion is linearly proportional to
the elapsed time (or the rate of shear). Thus, surface adsorbed or boundary films
may be considered to act as classical fluids with hard particles in a definite volume
[153]. Real fluids, though, cannot be considered as idealized classical fluids. The
boundary solids are also rough and often anisotropic. Thus, in the diminishing scale,
the interaction potential between species of molecules and atoms of surfaces vary.
The complexity of the problem is exacerbated in lightly loaded minute contacts, par-
ticularly with very smooth surfaces, such as asperity summits. There are repercus-
sions for emerging technologies such as micro-electromechanical systems and some
data storage devices. The same is also true in contacts of low load intensity due to
closer contiguity of bounding surfaces. Owing to free surface energy and intermolec-
ular interactions the packing order of the molecules in such conjunctions alter near
the solid barriers. Often any film of fluid exhibits a hierarchical nature according to
the interaction scale. At diminutive separations the intermolecular interactions com-
prise long range van der Waal’s interactions between the fluid molecular species, as
well as with the atoms of the solid barriers [142]. For charged surfaces and/or polar
fluids these can also be augmented by electrostatic interactions [131]. Additionally,
any formed film of fluid has a different packing of molecules, several molecules deep
into its bulk. Due to the free surface energy the fluid molecular density is higher
at the solid barriers than in the bulk [135]. With increased loading or convergence
of the bounding surfaces an oscillatory monotonic-exponential force results, known
as the solvation force [154, 135]. Horn and Israelachvili [155] and Chan and Horn
[134] have measured this oscillatory force between very smooth mica surfaces in
liquids such as Octamethyltetracyclosiloxane (OMCTS), Hexadecane and Tetrade-
cane, using surface force apparatus (SFA). Lim and O’Shea [156] used an atomic
force microscope (AFM) to measure the solvation force for fluid mixtures.
Various theoretical models have been developed, where conjunctional behaviour con-
siders kinetic laws, hydrodynamics, surface energy effects, as well as intermolecular
interactions (see section 7.2 in Chapter 7 ). As an alternative approach to describe
the solvation force, Mitchel et al [157], Henderson and Lozada-Cassou [139] and At-
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tard and Parker [154] have adopted the use of Ornstein-Zernike (OZ) equation. The
OZ equation is based on the Percus-Yevick (PY) [158] approximation to predict the
pair correlation function; PCF, g∗ between hard spherical molecules. The solvation
force can then be predicted by applying the Derjaguin approximation for the inter-
action between usually flat planar surfaces. Alternatively, Monte-Carlo simulation
and density function theory can be used to predict the solvation force as in the case
of works of Snook and Van Megen [159], Tarazona and Vicente [160], Somers et al
[161] and Karanikas et al [162].
The empirical approach of Chan and Horn [134], however, is rather limited to a few
types of basic fluids such as OMCTS. Most lubricants comprise a mix of molecular
species, many of which are long hydrocarbon chains, esters and surfactants whose
interactions do not conform to those of assumed basic hard impenetrable spheres,
which mimic short range characteristics of atoms at close range [153]. Therefore, for
real lubricants one is compelled to use molecular dynamics, Monte-Carlo simulations
or statistical mechanics. These approaches are computationally time intensive and
whilst, they may suit studies of regional colloidal behaviour, they are not suited to
predict boundary adsorbed films in contacts of any significant dimensions. Surface
adsorbed films act at the assumed smooth summits of surface features which are
ubiquitous in any micro-scale contact according to some statistical distribution. If
an analytical model for such a typical feature can be derived, then it may be included
in an assumed statistical treatment of surface interactions in much the same manner
as adhesion of asperities noted by Fuller and Tabor [163] and Johnson and Sridhar
[123]. In fact, a combination of kinetic laws may be included in such an analysis
as shown for adhesion, meniscus action and hydration by Rahnejat et al [164] and
Teodorescu et al [141] for nano-scale lubricated impact dynamics of a diminutive
roller and those of MEMS gear teeth pairs respectively.
When a film of fluid is entrained into a conjunction through hydrodynamic action,
the classical OZ theory may be used to account for the intermolecular and surface
forces of classical fluids of hard spherical molecules as functions of molecular di-
ameter and intermolecular spacing or distance from a solid barrier. The previous
chapter showed that near surface effects dominate in gaps of the order of several
molecular diameters. They also showed that spherical molecules tend to solvate
near assumed smooth surfaces of asperities at nano-scale. Their discrete drainage
at steadily decreasing gaps adds to friction of any bulk lubricant film. However,
at the same time this action generates solvation pressures which increase the load
carrying capacity. Conversely, long chain molecules of smaller effective diameter
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tend to inhibit solvation, thus show a decrease in the load carrying capacity whilst
through their wetting action reduce friction. The study also included the effect of
thin film elastohydrodynamics with inlet lubricant starvation and cavitation and
film reformation boundaries.
In the evolutionary process to extend the work in the previous chapter [152], it is
necessary to develop a realistic physio-chemical hydrodynamic model, where inter-
molecular and surface interactions account for a mix of lubricant molecular species.
The current contribution supplements the solution of OZ equation with an attractive
narrow well potential to describe the characteristics of a simplified real physical fluid
system through PY approximation. The solid planar boundary is also considered
as a species in the analysis, where the interactions of hard spheres with its atoms
are also taken into account. In the solution of OZ equation with PY approximation,
adhesion energy of hard spherical molecular species with the solid planar bound-
aries are allowed. Thus, the work of the previous chapter is not only extended from
an idealized fluid to a physical one, but also includes the adsorption/adhesion of
molecules to the solid boundary. This is the prelude to the formation of tribo-films
of interest in boundary lubrication. A basic lubricant is assumed with spherical
molecules. This is supplemented with different concentrations of an additive, repre-
sented by a smaller diameter spherical molecule with different levels of adsorption
energy. In reality the additive molecules are long chain structures, but with a slen-
der cross-section. These often adsorb to the surfaces through their small diameter
terminus with their backbone comprising a long chain tentacle.
8.2 Mathematical Modelling
The fluid between two surfaces can be modelled as a large number of interacting
molecules, which in the first approximation can be viewed as hard spheres [154, 165,
166]. These are defined as impenetrable particles of diameter, σα and σβ at a core
to core distance of r∗ (see figure 8.1). The solvation pressure between approaching
surfaces arises as a result of the fluid particles being constricted in a narrow gap
with the same order of magnitude as their molecular size.
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Figure 8.1: Interaction between a pair of particles
The interaction of the hard spheres between macroscopic bodies is of great interest
in this study. The hard spheres’ interaction between macroscopic curved bodies can
be commonly described using the interaction energy, W s−s [135, 167]. Derjaguin
approximated the interaction energy between two curved surfaces as [167]:
W s−s(r∗) ≈ −kBT [g∗(r∗)− 1] (8.1)
where s−s is the interaction between the curved surfaces confining the hard spheres,
kB is the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature of the fluid system. The net
interaction force between the curved surfaces, F s−s can be obtained by differentiating
equation (8.1) towards the distance of the curved surfaces, r,
F s−s = −dW
s−s(r∗)
dr∗
(8.2)
The Derjaguin approximation can be applied to convert the net force between par-
ticles confined by macroscopic curved surfaces into force per unit area or pressure
between planar walls. The approximation can be written as:
F p−p = ps = −dW
p−p(r∗)
dr∗
(8.3)
where p−p indicates the interaction between planar walls, W p−p(r) = F s−s(r)/2piReff
and Reff = σασβ/2(σα + σβ). The function g
∗ in equation (8.1) is the pair correla-
tion function. The function describes the probability of finding a particle (species
β) at a core to core distance, r∗ from a referenced particle (species α).
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The pair correlation function (g∗αβ in equation (8.1)) describes the probability of
finding a particle (species β) at a core to core distance, r∗ from a referenced particle
(species α). For a uniform fluid consisting of particles interacting through central
forces, the pair correlation function, g∗αβ is expressed as:
g∗αβ(r
∗) = h∗αβ(r
∗) + 1, α, β ∈ {1, 2, 3...(M + 1)} (8.4)
where h∗αβ is the indirect correlation function, which describes the indirect influ-
ence of a particle of species α towards another particle of species β through an
intermediate particle trapped in between them, which can be either of species α or
β.
Ornstein and Zernike [168] proposed the following equation (OZ equation) for the
the indirect correlation function (h∗αβ):
h∗αβ(r
∗) = c∗αβ +
M+1∑
γ=1
ρ∗γ
∫
c∗αγ(|s|)h∗γβ(|r∗ − s|)ds (8.5)
where (M + 1) is the total number of hard sphere species and s is the core to core
distance of the surrounding spherical particles in a fluid system towards a reference
particle, either of species α or β. The direct correlation function, c∗αβ determines the
direct interaction between the spherical particles of species α and β. The parameter
ρ∗γ refers to the number density or particle density for the hard spheres of species γ.
Solving the OZ equation requires a suitable expression for the direct correlation
function. The most effective ones are:
1) Percus-Yevick (PY) approximation
c∗αβ(r
∗) = g∗αβ.(r
∗)[1− eφαβ(r∗)/kBT ] (8.6)
2) Convolution-Hypernetted Chain (CHNC)
c∗αβ(r
∗) = h∗αβ(r
∗)− log g∗αβ(r∗)− φαβ(r∗)/(kBT ) (8.7)
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such that particles of type α and β interact through an attraction potential, φαβ,
which is used to describe the adsorption of molecules [169].
The attractive potential φαβ describes the adsorption between molecules α and β
[169]. The adsorption refers to the adhesion of particles, which form a molecularly-
thin layer adhered to the surface. The PY approximation is preferred in this study
because CHNC often causes divergence in numerical solutions of multi-molecule
fluids [170]. Additionally, PY approximation is easier to apply and for strongly
repulsive interactions (e.g. solvation) leads to accurate results [171].
Low concentrations of friction modifiers are often added to the base oil to decrease
the boundary friction. These adhere to the surfaces, providing a protective layer with
minimal shear resistance [69]. Friction modifiers are long chain molecules, typically
alkane molecules with ten or more carbon atoms and a complex surface-active group
at the end [172].
Jahanmir and Beltzer [80] provide an empirical model for the boundary friction co-
efficient using a two-component lubricant. They used as a base Temkin isothermal
adsorption model [82] and assumed that friction arises only due direct surface inter-
action. This approach accounts for inhomogeneity in the contacting surfaces, but it
is limited to weakly adsorbed base oil. The conclusion was that increasing lubricant
adsorption energy reduces the friction coefficient.
Baxter [166] describes the adsorption of molecules to surfaces based on infinitesi-
mally short range potentials and solves the Ornstein-Zernike equation analytically
using the Percus-Yevick approximation (OZ-PY). The adsorbent-adsorbate attrac-
tion is characterised by a single energy parameter. Therefore, the spheres coming in
direct contact with the adsorbate planar surface are deemed to be adsorbed. Dick-
inson [173] extended the multicomponent sticky hard spheres model to a qualitative
model, which could explain the competitive adsorption of protein molecules.
Figure 8.2 shows the most commonly used attractive potentials. These are the
square-well attraction (a) and the Yukawa potential (b). Due to its simplicity and
versatility, the square-well attraction potential is usually used (see figure 8.2(a))
[174].
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Figure 8.2: Particle interaction potentials
Baxter [166], in his sticky-spheres model, used an infinitely narrow attractive po-
tential, φ for a single component fluid. Initially, he described the potential as:
φ(r∗)/kBT =

∞ 0 < r∗ < σ
log[12T¯ (R′ − σ)/R′] σ < r∗ < R′
0 r∗ > R′
where T¯ is the dimensionless temperature of the fluid system and σ is the diameter
of the hard sphere. He then assumed that R′ ≈ σ and solved the Ornstein-Zernike
equation via the Percus-Yevick approximation (OZ-PY) analytically [166]. This
infinitely narrow well can be physically interpreted as surface adhesion. The dis-
advantage of Baxter’s method is that it only accounts for a single species of hard
spheres. Perram and Smith extended the work of Baxter to a fluid mixture [175].
They redefined the infinitely narrow potential, φαβ for a fluid mixture by first defin-
ing the potential as:
φαβ(r)/kBT =

∞ r∗ < Rαβ
log[12T¯αβ(R
′
αβ −Rαβ)/R′αβ] Rαβ < r∗ < R′αβ
0 r∗ > R′αβ
where Rαβ = (σα + σβ)/2. Perram and Smith then assumed that Rαβ ≈ R′αβ to
convert the potential above to the infinitely narrow well potential, φαβ:
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φαβ(r)/KBT =
{
log[12δT¯αβ/R
′
αβ] r
∗ ≤ Rαβ
0 r∗ > R′αβ
where δ is the dirac delta function, which is used to define a limit to the infinitely
narrow well potential. The potential, φαβ can be used to obtain the dimensionless
temperature parameter, T¯ , which is used to solve the OZ-PY equation.
To obtain an analytical solution of the OZ equation for fluid mixtures, Baxter [169]
took the three-dimensional Fourier transform of equation (8.5) as:
[I − C¯αβ(k)][I + H¯αβ(k)] = I (8.8)
where
I = Identitiy matrix of (M + 1)× (M + 1) matrix
C¯αβ(k) = 4pi
√
(ρ∗αρ
∗
β)
∫ ∞
0
∫ ∞
r∗
s.c∗αβ(s).cos(kr)dsdr
H¯αβ(k) = 4pi
√
(ρ∗αρ
∗
β)
∫ ∞
0
∫ ∞
r∗
s.h∗αβ(s).cos(kr)dsdr
Rearranging equation (8.8) into:
I − C¯αβ(k) = Q¯trαβ(−k)Q¯αβ(k) (8.9)
where
Q¯αβ = δαβ − 2pi
√
(ρ∗αρ
∗
β)
∫ Rαβ
Sαβ
eikrqαβ(r)dr
Sαβ = (σα − σβ)/2
Rαβ = (σα + σβ)/2
Equation (8.9) is the Winer-Hopf factorisation [176] of equation (8.5). Therefore,
combining equation (8.8) and (8.9) gives
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Q¯αβ(k)[I + H¯αβ(k)] = [Q¯
tr(−k)]−1 (8.10)
By carrying out the inverse one dimensional fourier transform of equation (8.10)
using equation (8.9) and then differentiating the product against r∗,
r∗h∗αβ(|r∗|) = −
d
dr∗
qαβ(r
∗)
+2pi
M+1∑
γ=1
ρ∗γ
∫ Rαγ
Sαγ
qαγ(s)(r
∗ − s)h∗γβ(|r∗ − s|)ds (8.11)
The transformed equation (8.11) can be solved using the method proposed by Perram
[177]. Perram and Smith pointed out that the early terms in the virial expansion’s
coefficient for the indirect correlation function, h∗αβ when Sαβ < r < Rαβ suggests
the form of [175]:
h∗αβ(r
∗) = −1 + 1
12
λαβRαβδ(r
∗ −Rαβ) (8.12)
where λαβ are a set of unknown values to be determined later. The virial expansion
is used to express the pressure of a system in equilibrium as a power series in the
function of density. Perram and Smith [175] pointed out that qαβ(r
∗) is quadratic
in nature by evaluating equation (8.11) and (8.12) for Sαβ < r < Rαβ .
Therefore, for Sαβ < r
∗ < Rαβ [175],
qαβ(r
∗) = aα(r∗2 −R2αβ)/2 + bα(r∗ −Rαβ) + λαβR2αβ/12 (8.13)
where
aα = (1− ζ3 + 3Rαζ2)/(1− ζ3)2 −Xα/(1− ζ3)
bα = (−3R2αζ2)/2(1− ζ3)2 −RαXα/2(1− ζ3)
Xα =
pi
6
M+1∑
γ=1
ρ∗γλαγR
2
αγσγ
ζj =
pi
6
M+1∑
γ=1
ρ∗γσ
j
γ, j = 1, 2, 3
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As for r∗ > Rαβ,
qαβ(r
∗) =
d
dr∗
qαβ(r
∗) = 0 (8.14)
Assuming the planar or flat surface is species (M + 1), particle diameter σM+1 →
∞ and the number density or particle density ρ∗M+1 → 0, equation (8.11) can be
rewritten as:
r∗h∗αβ(|r∗|) = −
d
dr∗
qαβ(r
∗)
+2pi
M∑
γ=1
ρ∗γ
∫ Rαγ
Sαγ
qαγ(s)(r
∗ − s)h∗γβ(|r∗ − s|)ds (8.15)
The λαβ parameter can be related to the dimensionless temperature of the system
T¯ using the approximation proposed by Perram and Smith [178]. The relationship
can be written as follow:
λαβT¯αβ = aα + bα/Rαβ +
pi
6
M+1∑
γ=1
ργ
λβγR
2
βγ
Rαβ
qαγ(Sαγ) (8.16)
In this study, the hard spheres are considered not to adhere/adsorb to each other
but only to the wall (λαβ ≈ 0, α, β 6= M + 1) [171, 178, 179]. Hence, this limits
sphere-sphere interaction solely to the repulsive hard core potential. If needed, this
assumption can be easily removed to account for inter-molecular adsorption. With
the wall species diameter, σM+1 →∞, the adsorption parameter, dα can be defined
as [171]:
dα(T ) =
∫ ∞
0
[e−φα(r
∗)/kBT − 1]dr∗ (8.17)
The corresponding infinitely narrow well potential, φα for hard spheres adsorbing to
the planar wall in equation (8.17) is [171]:
φα(r
∗) =
{
−(σα − r∗)/σα 0 < r∗ < σα
0 r∗ > σα
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where  is the adsorption energy per unit kBT . Substituting aα, bα and Sα into
equation (8.16), λα,M+1 can be determined using the following expression [171]:
λα,M+1Rα,M+1
12dα(T )
=
1− ζ3 + 3σαζ2
(1− ζ3)2 −
piσα
12(1− ζ3)
M∑
γ=1
ρ∗γσγλγ,M+1Rγ,M+1 (8.18)
Therefore, for r∗ > Rαβ and a multicomponent fluid equation (8.15) becomes [178,
177]:
h∗αβ[Rαβ + (m+ 1)∆] =
=
pi∆
∑M
γ=1
∑Nγ
η=0 ρ
∗
γ

qαγ(Sαγ + η∆)×
(Rγβ + (m+ 1− η)∆)×
h∗γβ[|Rγβ + (m+ 1− η)∆|]

(Rαβ + (m+ 1)∆)
(8.19)
where m (= 1, 2, 3......) is the grid point along hard sphere separation axis, Nγ
(= σγ/∆) is the limit to the integral term in equation (8.11) and ∆ is the grid step
size.
The pair correlation function, g∗αβ can be calculated once the indirect correlation
function, h∗αβ is obtained from equation (8.19). The solvation pressure ps generated
by hard spheres confined by flat bodies is computed from equation (??) using a
forward finite difference scheme [165]:
ps[m∆] = − kBT
2piReff∆2
{
g∗M+1,M+1[(m+ 1)∆]− 2g∗M+1,M+1[m∆]
+g∗M+1,M+1[(m− 1)∆]
}
(8.20)
The asperity contact load is:
P =
∫
psdxdy (8.21)
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8.3 Frictional conjuction
Friction generated by the ultra-thin adsorbed films on nominal molecularly smooth
surfaces follow a non-Newtonian shear due to chemical reactions which are based
on thermal activation. It was discussed in the previous chapter that Eyring [145]
developed a model which described the viscosity of fluids under such circumstances.
Eyring’s model assumes that the motion of a volume of fluid molecules takes place in
the presence of a cage-like potential barrier by their mere closely-packed arrangement
in the bulk. In order to overcome this potential and escape the cage, the fluid
molecules have to surmount the activation barrier potential. This is the thermal
activation model which Eyring modified to include the effects of prevailing pressure,
p and shear, τy as:
Ey = Qy + pΩy − τyφ∗y (8.22)
where Ey is the barrier height for Eyring model, Q is the process activation energy,
Ωy is the pressure activation volume where pressure, ps is acting on and φ
∗
y is the
shear activation volume. The shear activation volume, φ∗y is interpreted as the size
of segment that moves during the shear stress process. This volume can be a part
of a molecule or a dislocation line. The pressure activation volume, Ωy is associated
with the local increase in volume to permit the molecular motion to occur.
For a wall-wall interaction, the pressure, ps acting on the wall can be assumed to
consist of only the solvation pressure, which can be computed using equation (8.20).
Therefore, the barrier height, Ey is equivalent to the solvation energy produced
by the hard sphere particles. From equation (8.3), the barrier height, Ey can be
expressed as:
Ey = W
p−p(r)
=
F s−s
2piReff
= − 1
2piReff
.
dW s−s(r∗)
dr∗
=
kBT
2piReff
.
d
dr∗
[g∗M+1,M+1(r
∗)− 1] (8.23)
Using the backward finite differencing scheme, Ey can be solved as follow in J/m
2:
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Ey[m∆] =
kBT
2piReff∆
{
g∗M+1,M+1[m∆]− g∗M+1,M+1[(m− 1)∆]
}
(8.24)
where m is the grid points (1, 2, 3......) and ∆ is the grid step size
By rearranging equation (8.22), the shear stress, τy can be defined as:
τy =
Qy + pΩy − Ey
φ∗y
(8.25)
Therefore, the friction force is:
Pf =
∫
τydxdy (8.26)
The parameters Qy, Ωy and φ
∗
y must be obtained experimentally. As a first ap-
proximation in predicting the shear stress, the values of these parameters are taken
from the experimental measurements of He et al [147]. The values are: Qy =
1.33 × 10−20J , Ω = 1.93 × 10−13m3/m2 and φ∗y = 1.21 × 10−12m3/m2. Therefore,
the shear stress between planar walls can be predicted using equation (8.25).
8.4 Results and Discussions
The study attempts to understand the inter-molecular interactions of fluid mixtures
considering adsorption. The proposed model predicts solvation pressure (using equa-
tion (8.20)) and shear stress (using equation (8.25)) generated by the confinement
of hard spheres within flat walls. The approach is first used to understand the role
of molecular concentration and adsorption in a single component fluid confined by
flat walls. The study also simulates the inter-molecular characteristics of a dual
component fluid between flat walls with each hard sphere species having different
molecular sizes, concentration ratios, rw and adsorption capabilities.
8.4.1 Single component fluid confined by planar walls
The idealised fluid comprises a single species of assumed hard spherical molecules,
confined by planar walls (figure 8.3). The molecular diameter is assumed to be 1nm.
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An example of such an idealised fluid is OMCTS.!!! !!!!!!!!!
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Figure 8.3: Single component fluid confined by planar walls
The pair correlation function between the hard spheres, g∗11 can be obtained as shown
in figures 8.4 (a) and (b) through solution of the OZ-PY equation. The packing
fraction, η∗α denotes the occupied volume fraction by the molecular disposition and
can be expressed as:
η∗α = piρ
∗
ασ
3
α/6 (8.27)
A smaller packing fraction, η∗1 represents a smaller number density, ρ
∗
1. Thus, the
amplitude of oscillations reduces significantly for a smaller packing fraction, η∗1,
attenuating the effect of solvation. It can be observed that g∗11 behaves in an os-
cillatory manner as the separation gap is reduced. However, due to the increased
packing fraction, the interaction between particles g∗11 for η
∗
1 = 0.4 promotes a larger
amplitude.
Figure 8.4 also shows the pair correlation function for hard sphere-wall g∗21 and
wall-wall g∗22 interactions. It is noted that the g
∗
21 is negative at small separations
which reflects a strong exclusion of the hard spheres from the confined region (figure
8.4(c) and (d)). It can be observed that with increasing adsorption energy, 1,
a sharp peak becomes apparent at the separation height of 1nm (the molecular
diameter of the species). This peak is caused by the packing of the hard spheres
onto the already adsorbed mono-layer on the planar wall surface. The increment 1
encourages adsorption of hard spheres to form a denser layer on the planar wall. The
adsorption of an increasing number of hard spheres, packing on an already formed
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monolayer instead of the bare planar wall reduces the oscillatory behaviour there.
This is true for both g∗21 and g
∗
22. For smaller values of η
∗
1 (figure 8.4 (a) and (c)),
the packing of the hard spheres onto the monolayer at the planar surface resembles
the observations made by Perram and Smith [178].
Figure 8.5 illustrates the solvation pressure computed using different adsorption
energy values, 1. Higher values of 1 encourage the formation of a denser monolayer.
Hence, this increases the solvation pressure at separations near the monolayer. A
smaller η∗1 value (see figure 8.5 (a)) reduces the solvation pressure due to the dilution
of the fluid. An interesting point is to note that solvation pressure is noticeable only
beyond 2nm. This is because the separation of the walls is limited by the adsorbed
monolayers on the contiguous approaching walls.
The packing fraction, η∗1 = 0.4 is used by Henderson and Lozada-Cassou [139] and
Matsuoka and Kato [165] to compute the solvation pressure for OMCTS. Therefore,
a comparison can be made between the solvation pressure computed based on this
packing fraction and that obtained by Chan and Horn empirically (see figure 8.5
(b)) for OMCTS [134]. It can be observed that both methods show good agreement
in terms of oscillatory characteristics but at a slightly varying amplitudes.
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Figure 8.5: Solvation pressure for a single component fluid
The solvation energy required to compute the shear stress using the Eyring model
[145] is plotted in figure 8.6 for different adsorption energy levels of hard spheres. The
solvation energy has a larger amplitude for η∗1 = 0.4 due to increased solvation. Using
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Figure 8.4: Pair correlation functions for a single component fluid
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equation (8.25), the shear stress can be obtained for a wall-wall (g∗22) interaction as
shown in figure 8.7. Negative shear stress in the figure is discussed later.
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Figure 8.6: Solvation energy for a single component fluid
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Figure 8.7: Shear stress for a single component fluid
8.4.2 Dual component fluid mixture confined by planar walls
Real physical fluids comprise a multitude of molecular species. The model described
thus far can be extended to a simple physical fluid containing two molecular com-
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ponents (figure 8.8). The empirical method derived by Chan and Horn [134] only
limited to a single component fluid system. The same limitation does not apply
to the model developed here. In the model of figure 8.8, the two molecular species
are represented by hard spheres, one of nominal average diameter 0.5nm (species 1)
and the other of nominal average diameter 1nm (species 2). It is assumed that the
species 1 has significantly higher adsorption energy than species 2. This choice is
purely arbitrary.
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Figure 8.8: Dual component fluid confined by planar walls
The overall packing fraction for the fluid mixture is assumed to remain constant at
η∗tot = 0.4. Therefore, for a given concentration ratio, rw of the species, their packing
fractions are obtained as:
η∗1 = rwη
∗
tot, η
∗
2 = (1− rw)η∗tot (8.28)
Figure 8.9 shows pressure perturbations and discontinuous shear stress variations
caused by the local minima in the intermolecular pair correlation functions (local
potentials between individual molecules of the same or different species). The effect
of molecular adsorption energy to the solid barrier as well as the molecular concen-
trations are investigated. There is an ideal concentration of each component, which
leads to the optimal (minimum or maximum) load carrying capacity and shear. The
figure shows that for a higher molecular packing fraction, both the solvation pres-
sure and shear stress levels increase. The increase in pressure is due to a higher
density of the molecules in the fluidic medium. Therefore, the density fluctuation
near the solid barriers due to solvation effect would be higher. Similarly, a higher
shear stress would be expected with the greater packing fraction because friction
caused by the layering effect (i.e. ejection of rows of molecules out of the conjunc-
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tion) would be subjected to the presence of a larger number of molecules. The
lower packing fraction would be representative of a medium tending to a vapour or
gaseous environment. On the other hand, the higher packing faction of η∗tot = 0.4
is more representative of a liquid medium. Therefore, the conclusions arrived at
with regard to figure 8.9 are only natural. Figure 8.9 also shows results for different
concentrations of the species with greater adsorption energy.
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Figure 8.9: Pressure and shear stress for a dual component fluid system considering
different concentration ratio, rw for species 1 (1 = 10, 2 = 0.1)
Differences are noted between generated pressures and shear with different concen-
tration levels. This is more evident in figure 8.10 where for a given packing fraction,
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larger concentrations of the species with higher adsorption energy lead to formation
of a thicker adsorbed layer. This tends to create a lower shear strength film, thus
reducing shear. However, it is clear in figure 8.10 (c) and (d) that after a mini-
mum shear stress level is achieved, any further accumulation of adsorbed molecules
increases the shear stress. It can surmised that thicker adsorbed films result in an
effective increase in viscosity of the film, thus a greater shear stress. This maybe the
underline explanation for the observed micro scale phenomena of shear stress vari-
ation in direct proportion to fluid viscosity. Figures 8.10 (a) and (b) show that for
any packing fraction generated pressures increase with the greater concentration of
the species with higher adsorption energy. With sufficient concentration, a plateau
effect is observed which infers that the adsorbed layer inhibits solvation. However,
as a further increase in concentration takes place, the density variation near the
surfaces reaches a saturation point where the solvation effect seems to exacerbate.
With the solvation phenomenon, rows of molecules are ejected at discrete energy
levels as shown by Chong et al [152]. It is therefore natural that with increasing
concentration, there would be a limit where the advantages gained through reduced
shear strength of a layer is lost by the energy required to eject a larger number of
molecules out of a conjunction of a mutually approaching solid barriers. Referring
to the micro scale behavior of fluidic films in conjunctions subject to pure squeeze,
shear stress is governed by τ = ±(h/2)(∂ps/∂x), where x is the direction normal to
the line of approach. The pressure gradient here is a function of number of layers
and molecules in each layer which are subject to solvation pressure (discretisation
and ejection of rows of molecules). Therefore, the larger number of molecules and
thicker adsorbed films constitute a higher shear stress. In an allusion to the micro
scale behaviour, the underlined nano scale phenomena observed here indicates that
changes in oscillatory behaviour of solvation pressure (attraction-repulsion) alters
the shearing characteristics of surface adsorbed films. Since the changes in pressure
gradient results in layering of the adsorbed film, the layers of molecule rearrange,
thus alter the sense of shear. Negative shear occurs in transition between discrete
layers of the adsorbed film. This explains the negative shear stress noted in figure
8.7.
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Figure 8.10: Normalised pressure and shear stress at 1nm for a dual component fluid
system considering different concentration ratio, rw for species 1
8.4.3 Asperity Contact
The model proposed in section 8.4.2 predicts the load carrying capacity and the
shear force of a dual component lubricant confined between parallel walls. However,
the final goal of the study is to predict the frictional losses between rough surfaces.
The current section extends the two-component fluid model to predict the shear
between two approaching asperities separated by a thin film, while Chapter 9 will
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propose several models for the friction between rough surfaces (with statistical and
fractal asperity distributions). The core of the numerical algorithm and the con-
vergence criteria described in Chapter 7 (see figure 7.2) are maintained. To predict
the behaviour of the two component fluid, the empirical expression of the solvation
pressure component (equation (7.12)) is replaced by equation (8.20). The new code
predicts the tribological characteristic of a single spherical asperity approaching a
flat surface.
Figure 8.11 shows the contact pressure distribution and film profile between a typical
asperity (0.1mm radius) and a horizontal plane at 8nm separation gap and 0.6mm/s
entrainment velocity. The three-dimensional contact pressure of the contact is shown
in figure 8.11(a). Similarly with figure 7.5 for a single component lubricant, the pres-
sure distribution shows four distinct regions: 1) inlet meniscus/wedge, 2) pressurised
region, 3) cavitation region and 4) lubricant reformation zone.
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Figure 8.11: Contact characteristics
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Figure 8.12(a) shows the the total load variation with the reduction of the separation
gap for one asperity. The predictions of the proposed method (PS) are shown with
dotted line and the predictions of Chan and Horn’s (CH) with full line. The two
load curves are in good agreement in terms of the oscillating behaviour. Figure
8.12(b) shows the friction force for the asperity point contact. The friction force
predicted using PS’s method is smaller than CH’s prediction. This is mainly due to
the smaller load computed for the asperity contact using PS’s method. Except for
the slightly smaller magnitude, both predictions show similar trends.
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Figure 8.12: Load comparison between Chan and Horn (CH) and Perram and
Smith’s (PS) method for a single component fluid
Figure 8.13 illustrates the contact pressure distribution from points a to f (see
figure 8.12(a)). At 10nm, the oscillatory characteristics of the pressure distribution
predicted using PS’s method is more significant. However, as the separation gap
between the contact is being further reduced, CH’s method seems to predicting a
much more severe oscillation as compared to PS’s approach.
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Figure 8.13: Contact pressure distribution for a single component fluid - No adsorp-
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Figure 8.14 shows the load and friction force predicted for an asperity contact con-
sidering a bi-component fluid mixture. The molecular concentration of the highly
adsorbed species (species 1) is increased to observe the change in load carrying capac-
ity and friction force. It can be observed from figure 8.14(a) that larger concentration
of the highly adsorbed species inhibits a more significant oscillatory characteristics.
It can also be seen that the load carrying capacity at the adsorbed monolayer (at
1nm) increases with the larger molecular concentration of species 1. However, for
the friction force, there is an optimum molecular concentration of species 1 which
gives a minimal frictional characteristic (see figure 8.14). The same was observed in
figure 8.10 for planar walls.
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Figure 8.14: Dual component lubricant at η∗tot = 0.2 with variation in concentration
ratio for species 1, rW (1 = 10, 2 = 0.1)
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8.5 Summary
This chapter develops a statistical mechanics model to predict the solvation force
between planar walls. The wall-wall model is applied to the asperity contact model
in the previous chapter. The current model accounts for bi-species fluidic medium
and if required, can be extended for multi-species medium. The adsorption factor
influencing the boundary lubrication is also included in the statistical model. The
next chapter attempts to combine the asperity models discussed thus far to predict
friction force for a rough surface.
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Chapter 9
Rough Surface Contact
9.1 Introduction
The contact models developed by Hertz [109], Johnson et al [111], Derjaguin et
al [113] and Maugis [114] assumed contacts between a sphere loaded purely in the
normal direction and a plane. They all assumed that the contacting solids have
a smooth surface. However, all contacting surfaces are rough. A highly polished
surface under a profilometer or microscope, shows a succession of peaks and valleys
[180]. The peaks are known as asperities, which are responsible for the contact
between two surfaces. Therefore, regardless of the geometrical size of the contact, the
actual size of the contact (the summation of all contacting asperities) is significantly
smaller inducing a high compressive stress in each asperity. Hence, this could induce
localised (asperity level) yielding and plastic deformation. Therefore, it is critical
to have an effective surface characterisation model which will help in accurately
predicting and understanding the frictional behaviour of contacting surfaces. In
this chapter, various rough surface characterisation method will be explored. It
should be noted that the rough surface analysis included in this chapter is strictly
limited to the isotropic surfaces only.
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The chapter proposes a generic multi-scale friction model to predict the friction
between rough surfaces, which are applied for a piston ring-liner conjunction. At
micro-scale, the friction between surfaces in relative motion is dominated by the bulk
surface and oil properties. However, interaction between individual asperities is at
nano-scale. At such vanishing gaps, the friction no longer follow bulk properties
of the material and lubricant. The nano-scale friction is affected by the kinetics
discussed in Chapters 6-8. The friction at asperity level is governed by shearing of
thin adsorbed film. At high loads the low shear strength thin film is penetrated and
depending on the conditions, asperities adhere elastically or plastically. Each of the
mechanisms underlying friction at asperity level can be expanded to predict friction
of a flat rough surface. The last section of this chapter attempts to use the rough
surface model to predict the friction force for the ring-liner conjunction in Chapter
2. The concept of the multi-scale friction model is summarised in figure 9.1.
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Figure 9.1: The concept of multi-scale friction model
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9.2 Statistical Approach
The most commonly applied approach to characterise a rough surface is the Green-
wood and Williamson model [181]. Greenwood and Williamson observed that the
asperities on the surface of a bead-blasted aluminium are Gaussian distributed.
Therefore, they proposed a statistical distribution for the asperities, which can be
characterised by the root-mean-square (rms), σ, slope, σ′ and also the curvature,
σ′′ of the asperities. Greenwood and Williamson [181] assumed that a rough sur-
face comprises of spherical asperities with a constant curvature radius distributed
throughout the whole surface. The model considers Hertzian contact between ap-
proaching asperities and predicts the friction force as a function of the nominal
distance between surfaces [181]. Fuller and Tabor [163] proposed an alternative
the model to account for adhesive contact between asperities (using JKR contact
model) and Kogut and Etsion [182] extended this approach for elastoplastic asperity
contacts. Shi and Polycarpou [183] combined the Maugis-Dugdale adhesion model
for elastic region with the elasto-plastic adhesion model proposed by Kogut and
Etsion [112]. The model also considers the existence of a thin layer of lubrication
film through the application of the Lennard-Jones potential.
Using the notation proposed by Fuller and Tabor [163], the statistical distribution
of the asperities, φ(z) along the rough surface is defined as [163]:
φ(z) =
1
σ
√
2pi
e−R
2/(2σ2) (9.1)
To account for the effect of adhesion between rough surfaces, Fuller and Tabor [163]
relates the asperity interference, δint (Figure 9.2) to the pull-off characteristics of
the rough surface itself (δpull-off and Ppull-off). Therefore, the contact force is:
F =
nPpull-off√
2pi
∫ ∞
0
fn
(
∆
∆pull-off
)
e−(h+∆)
2/2d∆ (9.2)
where ∆ = δ/σ, ∆pull-off = δc/σ, h = d/σ and σ is the r.m.s. roughness.
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Figure 9.2: Gaussian distributed asperities
The function fn can be expressed as:
fn
(
∆
∆pull-off
)
= P¯ (δ¯) (9.3)
where P¯ is the adhesion force for a single asperity contact. The total contact force,
F , considering adhesion, computed above assumes that the asperities in contact are
in compression or being loaded. However, this might not be the case all the time,
where the rough surface contact might be separated or being unloaded. Due to
the separation, some of the asperities might be stretched up to the limit of δpull-off.
Therefore, to consider for the rough surface unloading and the asperity stretching,
Fuller and Tabor [163] defined the total force acting on the rough surface as:
F =
nPpull-off√
2pi
∫ ∞
−L
fn
(
∆
∆pull-off
)
e−(h+∆)
2/2d∆ (9.4)
where L = ∆pull-off or = h− ho, whichever is smaller.
9.3 Fractal Approach
Roughness measurements of a variety of engineering surfaces have shown that their
topographies are multi scale and random [184]. Nayak [185] applied the Greenwood
and Williamson approach to consider the contact characteristics of a rough surface
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contact. He found out that the assumption of Gaussian asperity distribution is not
applicable to all rough surface contacts. Sayles and Thomas [186] found that surface
topography has a multi-scale nature.
It was often concluded that the surface topography of a rough surface depends
strongly on the resolution of the roughness-measuring instrument [186, 187, 188].
Therefore, the need of scale independent contact models becomes more apparent.
A fractal geometry (see figure 9.3) refers to a fragmented geometrical shape which
can be divided into parts, each of which is a reduced-sized version of the full sized
geometry [189].
Figure 9.3: An example of a fractal geometry - Koch snowflake
Majumdar and Bhushan [190] used the Weierstrass and Mandelbrot (WM) fractal
function to develop a fractal contact model. Their model is based on a 2-dimensional
multi-scale surface profile generated by the WM function. Yan and Komvopoulos
[187] proposed an algorithm based on the WM fractal function to generate a 3-
dimensional fractal surface. They used the model to investigate the elastic-fully-
plastic contact of rough surfaces. Bora et al [191], Morrow and Lovell [192] and
Moraq and Etsion [188] used Yan and Komvopoulos’s [187] fractal geometry ap-
proach in their work to analyse rough surface contacts.
Komvopoulos [193] used the fractal geometry to analyse the contact between rough
surfaces considering surface forces such as van der Waals, meniscus, electrostatic and
deformation forces. Komvopoulos and Ye [194] used a 3-dimensional fractal geome-
try to study the rough surface contact based on the Hertzian contact. The contact
model considered the elastic and fully plastic deformation of the asperities along the
rough surface. Yan and Komvopoulos [187] characterised a three dimensional rough
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surface topography as:
z(x, y) = L
(
G
L
)(D−2)(
lnγ
M
)1/2 M∑
m=1
nmax∑
n=0
γn(D−3)
×

cos(φm,n)−
cos
[
2piγn(x2+y2)1/2
L
cos
(
tan−1( y
x
)− pim
M
)
+ φm,n
]
 (9.5)
where n is the frequency index, nmax = [log(L/Ls)/logγ], D is known as the fractal
dimension of the profile, G is the height scaling parameter or the fractal roughness
of the profile, γ determines the density of frequencies in the profile, M denotes the
number of ridges required to construct the profile and φn is a random phase.
D refers to the slope while G refers to the intersection of the power spectrum of the
fractal surface at 0 frequency. The parameters D and G can be obtained experimen-
tally by plotting the power spectrum of the fractal surface against the frequency of
the AFM measurement in logarithmic scales. Assuming that the microcontact force
is mainly due to the deformation of asperity with the base length, corresponding to
the frequency index, no,
no =
ln(L/2a′)
lnγ
(9.6)
where a′ is the truncated contact radius (see figure 9.4), equation (9.5) then reduces
to
z(x, y) = L
(
G
L
)(D−2)(
lnγ
M
)1/2 M∑
m=1
γno(D−3)
×

cos(φm,no)−
cos
[
2piγn(x2+y2)1/2
L
cos
(
tan−1( y
x
)− pim
M
)
+ φm,no
]
 (9.7)
The asperity interference, δ is the peak to valley amplitude of equation (9.7). There-
fore,
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δ = L
(
G
L
)(D−2)(
lnγ
M
)1/2 M∑
m=1
γno(D−3) (9.8)
The equivalent curvature radius, R of the asperity can then be computed as:
R =
(a′)2
2δ
(9.9)
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Figure 9.4: Truncated microcontact
To compute the total load and friction force acting on the rough surface,
F =
∫
dP.n(A′).dA
Ffrict =
∫
dPf .n(A
′).dA (9.10)
where the asperity truncated area, A′ is pi(a′)2, dP (asperity contact load) and dPf
(asperity friction force) is due to adhesion (Chapter 6 ) and solvation (Chapter 7 &
8 ), and the truncated asperity size distribution function, n(A′) can be expressed as:
n(A′) =
D − 1
2A′L
(
A′L
A′
)(D+1)/2
(9.11)
The largest truncated area, A′L can be computed using the total truncated area, A
′
tot
as:
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A′L =
(
3−D
D − 1
)
A′tot (9.12)
By using the expressions above, contact models such as JKR, DMT and Maugis-
Dugdale models can be applied to analyse the contact behaviour of a rough surface
contact, characterised based on the fractal geometry approach. Morrow and Lovell
[192] applied the approach by Yan and Komvopoulos [187] to the Maugis-Dugdale
model to predict the effect of adhesion on a rough surface contact. However, the
fractal model proposed by Yan and Komvopoulos only considers rough surface con-
tact as being loaded, neglecting the unloading characteristics of the rough surface
contact.
As a first attempt to build the fractal contact model, the fractal dimension, D and
fractal roughness, G of 2.4 and 1.36× 10−11m is used to generate a fractal geometry
[187]. The generated fractal geometry is shown in figure 9.5.
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Figure 9.5: Fractal surface
The contact load for the fractal geometry based on the Hertzian contact are shown
in figure 9.6. A comparison is made with the results from Yan and Komvopoulos
[187]. The comparison is used as a sanity check for the fractal contact model before
proceeding to integrating the elastoplastic Maugis-Dugdale adhesion model. It can
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be seen that by introducing the elastoplastic model for the Hertzian contact, the
load predicted behaves in a very similar way as in Yan and Komvopoulos’s work,
which considers elastic and fully plastic deformations of the asperities.
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S￿Se￿Sp￿￿ D￿16￿2D ￿ ￿1￿￿ ac￿aL￿ ￿
￿3￿D ￿/2￿aL￿ .
From the previous analysis, it can be seen that both the
total contact force and the total real area of contact are func-
tions of ac￿ , aL￿ , and S￿. According to Eq. ￿14￿, ac￿ depends
on the surface topography parameters and material properties
and is invariant of the interfacial distance, whereas Eq. ￿22￿
indicates that aL￿ is proportional to S￿, which depends on the
surface topography and interfacial distance.
Although the previous analysis is for isotropic surfaces,
a similar derivation can be followed for anisotropic surfaces.
In brief, the expression for the anisotropic surface ￿Eq. ￿4￿￿ is
first written as
z￿￿ ,￿￿￿￿ ln ￿M ￿ 1/2A1￿m￿1
M Am
A1 ￿n￿￿￿
￿
￿k￿n￿￿D￿3 ￿
￿￿cos ￿m ,n￿cos￿k￿n￿ cos￿￿￿￿m￿￿￿m ,n￿￿
￿23￿
and, subsequently, Eq. ￿23￿ is modified by introducing a fac-
tor C(M ) and maintaining only one ridge function, such that
the rms roughness of the surface represented by Eq. ￿23￿ is
identical to that obtained from the modified relationship, i.e.,
z￿x ￿￿C￿M ￿A1￿ ln ￿￿1/2 ￿n￿￿￿
￿
￿k￿n￿￿D￿3 ￿
￿￿cos ￿1,n￿cos￿k￿nx￿￿1,n￿￿ . ￿24￿
Computations similar to those performed for isotropic sur-
faces can be then performed for the anisotropic surface as-
suming 2￿D￿3 and 1￿M￿100 in order to determine the
range of C(M ). After substituting the median value of
C(M ) into Eq. ￿24￿, the asperity interference, contact force,
and real contact area can be obtained by following a proce-
dure similar to that presented above for isotropic surfaces.
Finally, the present analysis can be easily modified to
include more complicated material behaviors leading to a
continuous transition from the elastic to the fully plastic re-
gimes ￿Fig. 4￿, such as in the previous 2D fractal contact
model that accounts for elastic, elastoplastic, and fully plas-
tic deformation of the asperities.17
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
Results for the elastic and plastic components of the total
deformation force and real contact area based on the above
analysis are presented in this section for rough silica sur-
faces, the basic structural material of microelectromechan-
ical systems where contact resulting in high adhesion ￿stic-
tion￿ forces is of great concern. Unless otherwise stated,
simulation results are given for 1 ￿m￿1 ￿m isotropic sur-
faces with M￿10, equivalent rms roughness ￿e￿7 nm (G
￿1.36￿10￿11 m), and fractal dimension D￿2.4. The
material properties of silica are E￿72 GPa, ￿￿0.17, and
H￿5.5 GPa.20,21 Forces are converted to average contact
pressures by dividing them by the apparent contact area, and
real contact areas are normalized by the apparent contact
area. In a previous publication,11 a 2D contact mechanics
analysis of elastic rough surfaces was presented, and impor-
tant insight into the evolution of the repulsive force due to
asperity deformation and the van der Waals, capillary, and
electrostatic attractive forces arising at the contact interface
was obtained. In the present study, however, elastic-plastic
material behavior and 3D surface topography are introduced
to develop a more rigorous contact mechanics analysis of
rough surfaces. Results from both analyses are presented be-
low for comparison.
To reveal the effect of material behavior on the resulting
conta t force, numerical results for the average ontact pres-
sure versus mean surface separation distance are presented in
Fig. 6 for elastic and el stic-perfectly plastic 2D surfaces
possessing identical geometries ￿M￿1 and G￿1.16
￿10￿11 m). A lower contact pressure is produced in the
FIG. 7. Elastic, plastic, and total average contact pressures vs mean surface
separation distance for a three-dimensional elastic-perfectly plastic silica
interface ￿M￿10, D￿2.4, and G￿1.36￿10￿11 m (￿e￿7 nm)￿.
FIG. 6. Average contact pressure vs mean surface separation distance for
two-dimensional elastic and elastic-perfectly plastic silica interfaces ￿M
￿1, D￿2.4, and G￿1.16￿10￿11 m (￿e￿7 nm)￿.
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(b) Yan nd Komvopoulos [187]
Figure 9.6: Contact pressure
Even though the predicted load for the elastoplastic Hertzian model shows a good
comparison, the contact area predicted shows otherwise (see figure 9.7). This might
be due to the fact that Yan and Komvopoulos considers only elastic and fully plastic
deformations only. This shows the importance of including the transitional elasto-
plastic deformation in predicting the contact behaviour of rough surfaces, which
help prevents the underestimation of the actual contact area.
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case of elastic-plastic response. For both material behaviors,
the incipient mean surface separation distance is approxi-
mately equal to 2.6￿e , and the contact pressure increases
rapidly ￿by approximately two orders of magnitude￿ in the
early stage of contact and levels off at distances less than
about 2￿e .
Figures 7 and 8 show results for the average contact
pressure and real contact area, respectively, versus mean sur-
face separation distance for 3D fractal surfaces consisting of
silica. The corresponding elastic and plastic components are
also plotted to reveal the dominant deformation mode. Figure
7 shows that, for the simulated range of surface distance,
elastic deformation is dominant at the interface of contacting
rough silica surfaces, except at the initial stage of contact
deformation. The plastic deformation force component is
less than 10% of the total contact force. Although the pres-
sure distributions shown in Fig. 7 exhibit an overall trend
similar to that shown in Fig. 6, there are two important dif-
ferences worth mentioning. For 3D surfaces, the incipient
mean surface separation distance is equal to about 3.6￿e and
the contact pressure is lower than those shown in Fig. 6.
Figure 8 shows that the real contact area is less than 1.1% of
the apparent contact area when the interfacial pressure is less
than 40 MPa, as evidenced from Fig. 7. These results indi-
cate that the real contact area is a very small fraction of the
apparent contact area. This is generally true for relatively
low and moderate contact pressures typically encountered at
interfaces of microsystems, such as magnetic recording de-
vices and microelectromechanical systems.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A normal contact analysis of elastic-plastic rough sur-
faces characterized by three-dimensional fractal geometry
was presented. Based on the power spectrum of the surface
height function, random rough surfaces were generated from
the developed fractal model. The theoretical analysis yields
relationships for the total contact force and real contact area
in terms of surface separation distance, fractal parameters,
and material properties, and provides new insight into the
effects of surface topography parameters and material behav-
ior on the evolution of elastic and plastic deformation at the
contact interface. Elastic-perfectly plastic material behavior
yields lower contact pressures compared to purely elastic be-
havior. The contact pressure and incipient mean surface
separation distance corresponding to 3D elastic-perfectly
plastic rough surfaces are smaller and greater, respectively,
than those of 2D surfaces possessing the same material prop-
erties and rms roughness. In view of 3D simulation results
for elastic-perfectly plastic rough silica surfaces, the real
contact area is a remarkably small fraction of the apparent
contact area and, for the range of surface separation distance
considered, elastic deformation is predominant at the contact
interface. The present analysis can be easily extended to an-
isotropic fractal surfaces and more complicated material be-
haviors.
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Figure 9.8 shows (a) the contact pressure and (b) the contact area/apparent contact
area between two parallel rough surfaces considering fully elastic deformation models
of Hertzian contact and Maugis-Dugdale. The models do not show a significant
difference between the load and actual area of contact. This might be due to the
small surface energy, ∆γ used (= 0.1J/m2), which results in a minimal work of
adhesion.
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Figure 9.8: Contact characteristics
Figure 9.9 shows the contact pressure (a) and the contact area/apparent contact
area (b) between two parallel rough surfaces using the elastoplastic models based
on Hertzian and Maugis-Dugdale models. It can be seen that the contact area
predicted by the elastoplastic Maugis-Dugdale model is larger than the one predicted
by the Hertzian model. Figure 9.10 shows the friction predicted using both models.
It should be noted that the friction force accounting for elastoplastic deformation
is significantly larger than the one which does not account for the elastoplastic
deformation.
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Figure 9.9: Contact characteristics of a fractal geometry
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Figure 9.10: Friction force of a fractal geometry
The validation study conducted in this section proved to be useful in elevating the
confidence of the rough surface contact model based on a fractal analysis. The next
section will include a comparison study between the statistical and fractal analysis.
9.4 Statistical and fractal analysis comparison
Kogut and Jackson [121] and Jackson and Streator [195] compared the contact mod-
elling based on both the statistical and fractal approaches for rough surfaces coming
into contact. The statistical approach by Greenwood and Williamson might be a
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straight forward solution. However, it has been shown that the spectral moments,
which gives the classical parameters required by the Greenwood and Williamson
model, depend heavily on the resolution of the surface measuring apparatus and the
selected sample length. This dependency will influence the prediction of the actual
contact area and contact load. Therefore, fractal geometries are often preferred to
the statistical approach.
Kogut and Jackson [121] showed that by using the fractal analysis, the Greenwood
and Williamson parameters can be extracted from the fractal dimension, D and the
fractal roughness, G using McCool’s method [196]. Assuming different sampling
resolutions for the same surface, they compared the contact load and contact area
predicted using the fractal contact analysis and the Greenwood and Williamson’s
contact analysis for rough surface. From their results, it can be observed that a good
comparison can be obtained if the correct sampling resolution is used to extract the
Greenwood and Williamson’s parameter.
The current study attempts to integrate the effect of adhesion and elastoplastic
deformation onto the rough surface contact. The statistical parameters extracted
from the fractal geometry using McCool’s method [196] for different normalised
sampling resolutions are as in table 9.1 [121]. The corresponding fractal dimension,
D and fractal roughness, G are 2.44 and 9.46× 10−12m (see table 9.2). These data
will be used for the first case study conducted comparing the statistical and fractal
analysis.
Table 9.1: Rough surface input parameters for statistical analysis [121]
Normalised r.m.s. Asperity Asperity
Sampling Resolution, Roughness, Radius, Areal Density,
SR σ(nm) R(m) n(m−2)
0.001 6.49 3.27× 10−10 1.10× 1017
0.01 4.61 5.01× 10−8 1.18× 1015
0.1 4.59 8.65× 10−6 1.31× 1013
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Table 9.2: Rough surface input parameters for fractal analysis [121]
Parameters Values
Fractal dimension, D 2.44
Fractal roughness, G 9.46× 10−12m
Figure 9.11 shows the contact load predicted using the elastic and elastoplastic
Maugis-Dugdale model coupled with the statistical rough surface contact model.
The difference between the elastic and elastoplastic analysis for the statistical rough
surface contact becomes increasingly distinct with the decreasing sampling resolu-
tion. This is because with the reduction of sampling resolution, smaller asperities
exists. The smaller the asperity size, the smaller the critical interference, δc will
be. This means that the asperities are easier to be plastically deformed. This be-
haviour can be observed especially for SR = 0.001. The elastic model predicted a
totally different trend as compared to the elastoplastic model due to the increasing
significance of the elastoplastically deformed asperities.
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Figure 9.11: Contact load for the statistical approach
The actual contact area for the rough surface contact based on the statistical ap-
proach is shown in figure 9.12. As plasticity starts to exist, a slight increase in
load will easily extend the contact area further. It can be seen that especially for
SR = 0.001, even at a much smaller load, the contact area predicted based on the
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elastoplastic model is still comparable to the fully elastic model’s predicted contact
area.
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Figure 9.12: Contact area for the statistical approach
Based on the actual contact area predicted along the rough surface, the friction force
can be computed as in figure 9.13. The interfacial shear strength, τa is assumed to
be 0.8GPa. As it can be seen, the friction force depends significantly on the contact
area of the approaching rough surface.
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Figure 9.13: Friction force for the statistical approach
Using the fractal parameters as in table 9.2, the fractal geometry of interest is
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generated in figure 9.14.
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Figure 9.14: Fractal surface for Case Study 1
Figure 9.15 shows the increasing truncated contact area as the rough surface is being
further loaded. The inset in the figure reflects the contact ”islands” at different
separations or interferences. The total truncated area, A′tot computed based on the
inset figures is used to predict the largest truncated contact area, A′L, which in turn
is required to compute the truncated contact area’s distribution, n(A′).
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Figure 9.15: Truncated contact area
The contact load variation for the elastic and elastoplastic model (Hertzian and
Maugis-Dugdale) is being illustrated in figure 9.16. As shown in earlier discussions,
including the elastoplastic deformation decreases the contact load. However, a lower
contact load in the elastoplastic region predicts a larger contact area than the fully
elastic consideration. This can be observed in figure 9.16. The elastoplastic defor-
mation of the asperities also show a decrease in load carrying capacity of the rough
surface.
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Figure 9.16: Contact load for the fractal analysis
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Figure 9.17: Contact area for a fractal analysis
The change in actual contact area over the truncated contact area is plotted in figure
9.18. The plot shows that the actual contact area is just a portion of the truncated
contact area. This shows that neglecting the asperity microcontacts might produce
an inaccurate prediction of friction force along the approaching rough surfaces.
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Figure 9.18: Actual contact area vs apparent contact area
The friction force for the generated rough surface is shown in figure 9.19. It can be
observed that the friction force is a lot larger considering elastoplastic deformation
especially at larger separations. This is due to asperity progressive deformation, the
computed asperity curvature radius will increase. A larger contact area of the asper-
ity will increase the resistance towards plastic deformation, which can be described
based on the critical interference, δc parameter.
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Figure 9.19: Friction force for a fractal analysis
The contact load comparison between the statistical and fractal analysis is provided
in figure 9.20. The fractal contact load shows a similar trend to the statistical
model (SR = 0.001) at larger separations (A in figure 9.20 (a)) especially for the
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fully elastic models. However as the separation gap is being decreased, it shows that
the fractal contact load differs from the statistical model’s prediction. This is due to
the multi scale characteristics of the fractal geometry which can predict engineering
surfaces more accurately. When the elastoplastic deformation is included, the drop
in contact load is more obvious for the statistical models than the fractal model.
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Figure 9.20: Contact load comparison between a statistical and fractal approach
Figure 9.21 illustrates the contact area change with the decrease of separation gap.
The contact area predicted based on the fractal geometry tends to be larger at higher
separations but saturates as the separation get smaller. The same can be observed
for the elastoplastic models. This is mainly due to the fact that the contact area of
rough surface eventually reaches the apparent contact area.
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Figure 9.21: Contact area comparison between a statistical and fractal approach
The friction force computed using the actual contact area for the rough surface
contact is shown in figure 9.22. The fractal model predicts a higher friction at large
separations than the statistical model. At larger separations, smaller asperities exist
on the tip of larger asperities along the fractal surface. Smaller asperities tend to
deform plastically with the increase in load, leading to the higher friction predicted
by the fractal model. However, the trend goes the opposite direction when smaller
separations are reached.
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Figure 9.22: Friction force comparison between a statistical and fractal approach
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9.5 Lubricated rough surface
In the previous sections the rough surface contact is assumed dry. In an attempt
to include the effect of a dual component lubricating film towards the rough surface
contact, a single asperity friction map is obtained combining the influence of inter-
molecular forces as described in Chapters 6 to 8 (e.g. solvation and van der Waals
forces). The contact load variation for the asperity curvature radius predicted using
different sampling resolutions, SR is provided in figure 9.23. It can be observed
that the magnitude of surface and intermolecular forces for bigger sampling resolu-
tions are larger in magnitude. The forces decrease with the reduction in sampling
resolution. As the curvature radius predicted for SR = 0.001 is too small, it is
assumed that the intermolecular forces do not have a significant influence on the
contact behaviour.
The oscillatory characteristic of the contact load at separations larger than 1nm is
due to the solvation forces induced by the fluid molecules trapped in between the
approaching contact. The limit of 1nm is set as a lubricating film can only be formed
with two layers of molecules, which in this case study is limited by the diameter of
the smaller molecule of the dual component fluid used in this section (0.5nm). The
load holding the contact together after 1nm is the van der Waals force. The van der
Waals force will then be overruled by adhesion of the contact when the ”jump-in”
to the contact occurs. From this point onwards, the contact load is dominated by
the surface-to-surface interaction.
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Figure 9.23: Load for a single asperity contact
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The friction map for the single asperity contact is shown in figure 9.24 for SR = 0.01
and 0.1. The friction force for a larger sampling resolution is higher due to the larger
features of the asperity. The friction map (see figure 9.24) is intended for a specific
asperity curvature radius, which is suitable for the statistical contact model. For
the fractal model, the single asperity model considering surface and intermolecular
forces is embedded directly into the fractal contact model due to the varying asperity
curvature radii. The change in curvature radii are as a result of the multi scale nature
of the fractal surface itself.
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Figure 9.24: Friction map for a single asperity contact
Figure 9.25 shows the friction of the rough surface contact for both the statistical
and fractal model due to intermolecular forces only. Even though similar in trend,
the fractal friction force shows significant variance as compared to the statistical
model. The higher friction force predicted using the fractal analysis is because of
the interactions with smaller features on the fractal surface which cannot be captured
based on a statistical analysis.
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Figure 9.25: Friction force for a lubricated rough surface contact - Thin film shearing
The friction force due to the intermolecular forces and direct surface-to-surface in-
teraction using the fractal analysis is shown in figure 9.26. Based on the elastoplastic
Maugis-Dugdale model, it can be seen that the surface-surface interaction dominates
over the influence of the intermolecular forces at the separation gaps chosen.
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Figure 9.26: Friction force components for a lubricated rough surface contact - frac-
tal analysis
The chapter discussed on the various approaches to consider a rough surface contact.
Comparisons of the statistical and fractal approach in modelling a rough surface con-
tact were conducted. The importance of being able to use the appropriate approach
is repeatedly being highlighted throughout the case studies conducted.
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9.6 Total Friction Model - A multi-scale approach
The concept of the multi-scale friction model is depicted in figure 9.1. As been
highlighted throughout the study, friction of interacting surfaces is a multi-scale
phenomenon. Therefore, the understanding of various kinetic mechanisms under-
lying friction at asperity level is investigated in the previous chapters. Initially,
the mechanisms are each examined as a separate entity. The asperity interactions
are integrated on the fractal rough surface model to predict friction (see Chapter
10 ). This might not be sufficient for practical application such as the ring-liner
conjunction as the contacting surfaces are not planar.
Assuming the friction force and area of the fractal planar rough surface predicted
based on the previous chapter to be dPf and dA, the friction force for a given
contacting profile can be predicted as:
Ff =
∫
dFfrict.dA (9.13)
The friction force, dPf in the previous chapter consists of only the thin film shearing
and the boundary adhesion component. To consider the micro-scale contact, a third
friction component- viscous shear must be considered. Therefore, the friction force,
dFfrict for the multi-scale model is:
dFfrict = (dFfrict)v + [(dFfrict)s + (dFfrict)adh] (9.14)
where h is the separation, (dFfrict)v = (ηue
αp/h).dA is the viscous shear compo-
nent, u is the sliding velocity, p is the total contact pressure, α is the lubricant
viscosity coefficient, (dFfrict)s is the friction due to solvation (computed based on
equation (8.26)) and (dFfrict)adh is the friction due to adhesion and direct surface-
to-surface contact (computed based on equation (6.32)). As the first approximation,
the solvation component, (dFfrict)s is assumed to only exist when h ≤ 10nm.
The proposed model has a similar approach to the simplified friction model used
in Chapter 2. The simplified friction model is based on the Greenwood and Tripp
asperity interaction model [51], which assumes a statistical distribution of asper-
ities under Hertzian contact loadings. However, the boundary component of the
simplified friction model is now being replaced by the thin film shearing and bound-
ary adhesion models, which forms the new boundary friction. The new boundary
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component has an advantage over the simplified model as it considers the influ-
ence of thin adsorbed film shearing and asperity adhesion at nano-scale. The thin
film shearing model considers the influence to intermolecular interaction for fluidic
mixtures which is not the case in the simplified model. Aside from this, the elasto-
plastic deformation of the asperities distributed on the rough surface is also being
taken into account. The rough surface characterization method (fractal approach)
used in this model is independent of any equipment’s measurement resolution (e.g.
profilometer). The asperity radii used in the fractal analysis depends on the as-
perity interference, leading to non-consistent curvature radii. This is otherwise for
the simplified friction model where a constant curvature radius is used throughout
the analysis. The method currently included in this study considers only isotropic
surfaces, which if required, can be modified accordingly to accommodate anisotropic
surfaces. This is an aspect which the simplified friction model will not be able to
include in predicting friction for the ring-liner conjunction.
9.7 Results and Discussions
The proposed multi-scale model is used to predict friction on the ring-liner contact
as discussed in Chapter 2. To be able to have a reasonable comparison, the fractal
geometry is generated using the parameters in table 9.3. The corresponding r.m.s
surface roughness required for the simplified friction model is 0.115µm [121] (repre-
sentative of the ring/liner conjunction [27]) which is a decent value for a ring-liner
contact. The generated fractal geometry is shown in figure 9.27. It should be noted
that the fractal geometry used is an isotropic surface, which might not be true for
an actual ring-liner contact. However, this assumption is made as a first attempt to
put the proposed multi-scale friction model to action.
Table 9.3: Rough surface input parameters [121]
Parameters Values
Fractal dimension, D 2.597
Fractal scaling parameter
for profile height, G 2.86× 10−10
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Figure 9.27: Fractal surface representative of the ring-liner conjunction
First, the frictional characteristics of the planar fractal surface is investigated using
the multi-scale model. At micro-scale separations, the friction is dominated by the
viscous component (see figure 9.28). The viscous friction is observed to increase
with sliding speed. The surface-to-surface interaction of the asperities is predicted
using the Hertzian and Maugis-Dugdale elastoplactic model discussed in Chapter
8. Figure 9.28(b) shows that the Maugis-Dugdale model predicts a higher friction
than the Hertzian contact. This is true due to the larger contact area induced by
adhesion in the Maugis-Dugdale model, leading to a larger friction force.
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Figure 9.28: Friction force for the planar fractal geometry
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The friction force for the ring-liner contact (Chapter 2 ) is first predicted using
the simplified friction model (known as “initial”) for the r.m.s. surface roughness
of 0.115µm. Then the multi-length scale friction model is applied to predict the
friction for the same conjunction using the Hertzian and Maugis-Dugdale models.
Figure 9.29(a) shows the total friction force comparison. It should be noted that
during the mid-span stroke of the ring-liner contact, the friction is dominated by the
viscous friction due to the macro-scale kinematics of the piston sliding. However, at
the dead centers, especially at the power-stroke TDC, the viscous friction is presided
by the boundary friction. It can be observed through the magnitude difference of
both the viscous and boundary components in figures 9.29 (b) and (c).
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Figure 9.29: Friction force comparison for a ring-liner contact (2000 rev/min)
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It is mentioned in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 that the high friction region along the ring-
liner conjunction is at the vicinity of the power-stroke TDC. Figure 9.30 shows
the friction force predicted using the simplified friction model (initial) and the
multi-scale model (Hertz and Maugis-Dugdale(MD)). Both the methods show sim-
ilar trend. The simplified friction model predicted a higher friction than the other
two estimates after piston motion reversal. However, as the piston sliding speed
increases, it should be noted that the proposed friction models predicted higher
friction forces.
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Figure 9.30: Friction force comparison for a ring-liner contact at the vicinity of
power stroke TDC (2000 rev/min)
Figure 9.31 shows the viscous and boundary shear at 362.8o where the film is at its
minimum (figure 2.9 in Chapter 2 ). The viscous shear predicted using the simplified
model (Chapter 2 ) and the proposed model (Chapter 7 and 8 ) shows a significant
variation. The new model proposed considers the intermolecular forces and adsorp-
tion at vanishing gaps, which forms a low shear strength thin film, leading to a
lower shear stress. The boundary shear shown in figure 9.31(b) reflected a higher
peak predicted by the simplified friction model. The variation here is because of the
different rough surface contact analysis used to consider asperity interaction.
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Figure 9.31: Shear stress components at 362.8o
Another advantage of the new multi-length scale friction model is that the surface
or material characteristics can be manipulated. For example, the surface energy of
the contacting surfaces show a higher friction when being increased (see figure 9.32).
The surface energy affects the adherence of the interacting asperities on the rough
surface contact. Higher surface energy increases the contact area, leading to larger
friction. Another material characteristic that can be varied is the material hardness.
Increasing the material hardness results in lower friction force as in figure 9.32. This
is because softer materials deflects more than the harder material under the same
loading conditions, increasing the possibility of plastic deformation.
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Figure 9.32: Influence of material surface energy and hardness on friction force at
the vicinity of the power stroke TDC
9.8 Summary
This chapter introduces a new multi-scale friction model. The capabilities of the
model are discussed by comparing the model to the simplified friction model used
in Chapter 2. The initial predictions based on the new model showed promising
results.
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Chapter 10
Conclusion and Future Work
10.1 Overall Conclusion
The current study has established an integrated friction model considering micro-
and nano-scale kinetics for piston ring-liner contact. A numerical model is used to
determine the microscopic tribological characteristics of the piston ring-liner contact.
This provided details to the critical regions along the liner with high friction force.
The modified Elrod’s cavitation algorithm predicts the pressure distribution and
film profile. The model has at its basis the approach proposed by Vijayaraghavan
and Keith [29] for Elrod’s cavitation algorithm. To account for localised contact
deflection, which may have significant consequences for the cavitation development,
the finite difference scheme suggested by Jalali et al [28] for an elastohydrodynamic
contact was carefully adopted for the studied conditions.
The cavitation region predicted using the modified Elrod’s algorithm, contracts
considerably in the vicinity of the dead centres. However, it partly survives beyond
the dead centre reversal as a confined bubble at the leading edge of the contact.
Although this bubble quickly diminishes and is absorbed by the lubricant film, it
can deplete the available lubricant supply, causing starvation. Immediately beyond
the dead centre, a new cavitation region forms at the trailing edge of the contact.
Although these two cavitation regions only coexist for a brief period of time, low
entrainment velocity and high contact loads can lead to thinner films and thus
higher friction forces. The friction force predicted is based on a simple friction
model, combining viscous and boundary friction components.
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The piston ring-liner lubrication analysis is also considered with blow-by effects,
using measured new and worn top ring profiles. The inter-ring pressure, influenced
by the blow-by effect and also the combustion chamber, affects the cavity formation
along the ring-liner conjunction during the engine cycle. The new and worn ring
profiles also play a significant role in affecting the frictional behaviour along the ring-
liner contact. Worn rings, which show a flatter profile produce lower friction under
most of contact conditions, except after the power stroke TDC. This is because of
the increased viscous friction incurred by the worn ring itself. The observation shows
that the friction force of the ring-liner contact depends not only on the lubricant
itself, but also on the profile of the ring.
A numerical analysis is conducted to simulate the ring-liner contact on the Plint
TE77. A tapered ring profile is used on the rig. The validation is performed on two
different types of lubricant - a base oil and the SAE10W40. Due to the tapered
ring profile, the tribological characteristics can be observed to be different from the
top compression ring, especially the transient nature of the cavitation formation.
The trend of the film thickness predicted numerically shows good agreement with
the experimental data.
The vanishing gaps between the ring-liner contact at power stroke TDC inhibits
asperity interaction. In the absence of a protective lubricant layer, direct surface-
to-surface contact may occur. This means that there is a need to consider asperity
contact adhesion. Various adhesion models are studied. It is concluded that ap-
propriate contact models must be used to prevent inaccuracy in the prediction of
friction. A simple elastoplastic adhesion model is developed, based on Jackson
and Green’s [130] method using the Maugis-Dugdale adhesion model. The method
assumes that the elastoplastic deformation is strictly confined within the actual con-
tact area. By considering the elastoplastic deformation, the model shows that when
elastoplasticity is initiated, the asperity contact starts to lose its load carrying ca-
pacity. This leads to an increased contact area which produces a higher adhesive
friction. The downside of the model is that it is restricted to materials which fulfil
the conditions set by the Tabor’s parameter with µ < 1.
The load carrying asperities are wet due to boundary lubrication because of an
adsorbed thin film on their tips. The kinetic laws involved in nano-scale separations
of the thin adsorbed films are understood through asperity models. There is a
strong correlation between lubricant molecular structure and tribological behaviour
of a conjunction. It is even more obvious in diminutive conjunctions at asperity
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level. The study investigates the interaction between local asperity or small feature
deflection and molecular-level lubricant drainage as well as their impact on friction
and local load carrying capacity of the lubricant.
It is found that while long chain molecules inhibit discrete drainage of the lubricant
from the contact leading to lower friction, they also lower asperity level load carrying
capacity because of the absence of any significant solvation pressure. This can
potentially lead to increased metal-to-metal interactions. This is a major finding of
the current investigation.
A typical lubricating film usually includes a small proportion of additives. A small
percentage of additives adsorbed to surfaces and help improve the lubricant perfor-
mance of the lubricant in reducing friction. The initial asperity thin film shearing
model uses a simplified empirical method which considers only a single component
fluid. To consider a more realistic fluid, a statistical mechanics approach is proposed
for a fluid mixture which includes adsorption of the fluid particles to the boundary
surface. The method by Perram and Smith [178], based on Baxter’s sticky hard
sphere model, gives a good idea of the influence of lubricant additives and the ad-
sorption of particles onto the surface. The different configurations of additives’
concentration and adsorption capability are studied.
Another important finding, confirming general belief is that a highly adsorbing ad-
ditives in a weakly adsorbing base oil helps keep the friction force low. The concen-
tration of additives must be added with care as higher concentration might increase
friction.
10.2 Contributions to knowledge
There are several key contributions to knowledge. These may be viewed across
the physics of scale. At the macro/micro scale, the study has established a new
numerical model for piston ring-liner pressure distribution and film profile. It is
found that cavitation region located at the trailing edge of the contact pre-reversal
is briefly sustained after reversal as a confined bubble at the leading edge of contact.
This can result in starvation. The phenomenon has only been hitherto observed
experimentally by Arcoumanis et al [24].
Another contribution to knowledge is the development of a multi-scale friction model
using a friction map considering nano-scale kinetic laws governing the asperity inter-
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actions. The rough surface contact is first being investigated by understanding the
pros and cons of the statistical (Greenwood-Williamson) and fractal approach. The
comparison shows that the friction predicted by the statistical and fractal analysis
differ significantly at larger separations due to the multi-scale nature of the rough
surface. The study also shows that the statistical approach is heavily dependent
on the type of measurement equipment and sample length selected. Care must be
taken when using the statistical approach in order to avoid a huge error in friction
calculation. A fractal approach towards analysing a rough surface contact is more
favourable as the method reflects more closely the actual physical contact profile.
The friction model can be applied onto a micro-scale tribological conjunction such
as the piston ring-liner contact. This is an alternative and computationally more
effective method than the alternative molecular dynamics.
The study also includes a new friction model based on the fractal analysis for rough
surface contact considering the effect of asperity interaction due to adhesion, elasto-
plastic deformation and thin adsorbed film formation.
10.3 Future Work
A multi-length scale approach based on asperity models (e.g. thin film shearing
and boundary adhesion) are used to predict friction for a rough surface which can
be extended for use in a tribological conjunction such as the piston ring-liner con-
tact. Rough surface characterisation parameters must be measured accordingly for
the desired interacting surfaces in relative motion. The model requires experimen-
tal validations before it can be further extended for practical applications. The
validation should also be achieved by conducting experiments at both micro- and
nano-scale levels. The fractal analysis currently considers only isotropic surfaces,
which might not be true for all engineering applications. Therefore, the fractal
analysis can also be extended to take into account anisotropic surfaces such as the
honing marks on cylinder liners.
The asperity thin film shearing model considers only spherical molecules, which is
not the case for real lubricants. The model can be extended by introducing chain
molecules - hard chains. The chain molecule consideration might require significant
understanding of molecular dynamics and physical chemistry of lubricant rheology.
An elastoplastic adhesion model is proposed in the study. The model may not be
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able to accommodate all range of materials, based on the Tabor’s parameter. A
detailed study should be conducted in order to consider the influence of adhesion
upon elastoplastic deformation in the contact. Further work can be undertaken
by developing a non-linear finite element model to consider the coupling effect of
adhesion and elastoplasticity.
The elastoplastic adhesion model considers only homogeneous material, which might
not be true for all modern engineering surface. Therefore, another extension to the
elastoplastic adhesion model is to include layered solids for a graded elastic coating,
representing a typical coated engineering surface.
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Appendix A
Derivation of Modified Elrod
Algorithm
A.1 Introduction
The chapter will cover the derivation of a numerical model based on Elrod’s Cav-
itation Algorithm. The assumptions and conditions as described by Elrod [32] are
applied onto the Reynolds’ Equation as shown in Eqn. A.1.
∂
∂x
[
ρh3
η
.
∂p
∂x
]
= 12
{
∂
∂x
[ρh (uav)] +
d
dt
(ρh)
}
(A.1)
A.2 Finite Difference Scheme Derivation: Line
Contact Solution
There are two main components of the Elrod Cavitation Algorithm that need to be
incorporated into the Reynolds’ Equation as shown in Eqn. A.1. They are:
• The pressure equation relating the contact pressure, p to the fractional film
content, θ
• The density equation relating the lubricant density at full film region, ρ to the
density at cavitation region, ρc
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Pressure Equation:-
The pressure equation as derived by Elrod [32] is as shown in Eqn. A.2.
p = gβ ln θ + pc (A.2)
Where θ 6= 0
Eqn. A.3 can be derived by computing the derivative of pressure, p towards the
fractional film content, θ,
dp
dθ
=
gβ
θ
dp =
gβ
θ
.dθ (A.3)
Density Equation:-
Elrod [32] relates the fractional film content, θ to the ratio of the density at full
film region and cavitation region. The relationship can be expressed as Eqn. A.4.
θ =
ρ
ρc
ρc =
ρ
θ
(A.4)
Elrod Cavitation Algorithm:-
The Elrod Cavitation Algorithm can be derived by substituting Eqn. A.3 and Eqn.
A.4 into Eqn. A.1, The derived equation which also reflects the solution for a full
film region is shown as Eqn. A.5.
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∂
∂x
[
θρch
3
η
.
gβ
θ
.dθ
∂x
]
= 12
{
∂
∂x
[θρch (uav)] +
d
dt
(θρch)
}
∂
∂x
[
ρch
3
η
.gβ.
dθ
∂x
]
= 12
{
∂
∂x
[θρch (uav)] +
d
dt
(θρch)
}
(A.5)
Cavitation Region:-
Based on Elrod, the Coutte term plays a major role in the cavitation region in
comparison to the Poiseuille term. Hence, the Poiseuille term can be neglected at
the cavitation region. Therefore, Eqn. A.5 can be rewritten as Eqn. A.6 for the
cavitation region.
∂
∂x
[θρch (uav)] +
d
dt
(θρch) = 0 (A.6)
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A.3 Dimensionless Parameters
Table A.1: Non-Dimensional Parameters
Parameters Dimensionless Relation
x (m) X X = x
b
y (m) Y Y = y
a
ρ
(
kg
m3
)
ρ¯ ρ¯ = ρ
ρo
η
(
N.s
m2
)
η¯ η¯ = η
ηo
h (m) H H = h.Rx
b2
p (Pa) P P = p
pH
t (s) t¯ t¯ = uav .t
Rx
W (s) W ∗ W ∗ = W
E∗.Rx.L
uav
(
m
s
)
U∗ For 1-Dimensional:
U∗ = uav .ηo
E∗.Rx
For 2-Dimensional:
U∗ = u
uav
vav
(
m
s
)
V ∗ V ∗ = u
uav
β
(
N
m2
)
β¯ β¯ = β.Rx
ηo.uav
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A.4 Governing Equation Derivation
A.4.1 Non-Dimensional Term
Eqn. A.5 must first be non-dimensionalized before being finite-differenced based on
Jalali et al ’s approach [28]. The non-dimensional parameters as shown in Table A.1
are substituted into Eqn. A.5 as being described using Eqn. A.7.
∂
∂x
[
ρch
3
η
.
gβ.∂θ
∂x
]
= 12
{
∂
∂x
[θρch (uav)] +
d
dt
(θρch)
}
∂
(b∂X)
(ρ¯cρo)
(
Hb2
Rx
)3
(η¯ηo)
.
g
(
β¯ηouav
Rx
)
.∂θ
(b∂X)
 = 12{ ∂
(b∂X)
[
θ (ρ¯cρo) .
(
Hb2
Rx
)
. (uav)
]
+
d
dt
(θ (ρ¯cρo)h)
}
(
β¯ρob
4uav
Rx
4
)
∂
∂X
[
g
ρ¯cH
3
η¯
∂θ
∂X
]
=
(
12ρouavb
Rx
){
∂
∂X
[θρ¯cH] +
Rx
b
dh/dt
uav
(θρ¯c)
}
∂
∂X
[
g
ρ¯cH
3
η¯
∂θ
∂X
]
=
12
β¯
(
Rx
b
)3{
∂
∂X
[θρ¯cH] +
Rx
b
dh/dt
uav
(θρ¯c)
}
(A.7)
By assuming that,
ψ =
12
β¯
(
Rx
b
)3
(A.8)
S =
dh/dt
uav
(A.9)
Eqn. A.7 can be rewritten by substituting Eqn. A.8 and Eqn. A.9, as shown in
Eqn. A.10.
∂
∂X
[
g
ρ¯cH
3
η¯
∂θ
∂X
]
= ψ
{
∂
∂X
[θρ¯cH] +
Rx
b
S (θρ¯c)
}
(A.10)
Vijayaraghavan and Keith [29] stated that the finite-differencing of the switch func-
tion, g should be done based on Eqn. A.11 to be able to fully represent the physical
meaning of the algorithm.
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g
dθ
dX
=
dg(θ − 1)
dX
(A.11)
As a result of the assumption above, Eqn. A.10 can be rewritten as:
∂
∂X
[
ρ¯cH
3
η¯
∂g(θ − 1)
∂X
]
= ψ
{
∂
∂X
[θρ¯cH] +
Rx
b
S (θρ¯c)
}
(A.12)
A.4.2 Finite Differencing
The finite difference scheme is based on Eqn. A.12. As mentioned by Vijayaragha-
van and Keith [29], Eqn. A.12 when used in full film region is an elliptic partial
differential equation. This means that the central finite differencing method should
be used to reflect the physical representation of the equation.
At cavitation region, the Coutte term of Eqn. A.12 predominates over the Poiseuille
term. The remainder of Eqn. A.12 reflects a hyperbolic type of partial differential
equation. Therefore, the most suitable finite differencing scheme for this region is
the backward finite differencing method.
For the LHS of Eqn. A.12
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∂
∂X
(
ρ¯cH
3
η¯
.
∂ [g (θ − 1)]
∂X
)
=
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
.∂[g(θ−1)]
∂X
)
i+ 1
2
−
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
.∂[g(θ−1)]
∂X
)
i− 1
2
∆X
=
(
ρ¯cH
3
η¯
)
i+ 1
2
(
[g (θ − 1)]i+1 − [g (θ − 1)]i
∆X2
)
−
(
ρ¯cH
3
η¯
)
i− 1
2
(
[g (θ − 1)]i − [g (θ − 1)]i−1
∆X2
)
=
1
2∆X2

[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i+1
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
] (
[g (θ − 1)]i+1 − [g (θ − 1)]i
)
−
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i−1
] (
[g (θ − 1)]i − [g (θ − 1)]i−1
)

=
1
2∆X2

[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i+1
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
]
[g (θ − 1)]i+1
−
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i+1
+ 2
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i−1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i
+
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i−1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i−1

(A.13)
As mentioned above, the Coutte term should be able to reflect different types of
behavior in the full film region and cavitation region. Therefore, a term, Φ is in-
troduced as a switching term between the central and backward finite differencing
scheme.
For the RHS of Eqn. A.12:-
ψ
[
∂ (θρ¯cH)
∂X
+
Rxθρ¯c
b
S∗
]
= ψ
{
(1− Φ)
[
(θρ¯cH)i+1 − (θρ¯cH)i
]
∆X
+ (Φ)
[
(θρ¯cH)i − (θρ¯cH)i−1
]
∆X
+
Rx(θρ¯c)i
b
.S∗
}
=
ψ
∆X
{
(1− Φ) [(θρ¯cH)i+1 − (θρ¯cH)i]+ (Φ) [(θρ¯cH)i − (θρ¯cH)i−1]}
+ψ
Rx(θρ¯c)i
b
S∗ (A.14)
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If Φ = 1.0, Eqn. A.14 can be rewritten as a backward differencing equation.
ψ
∆X
[
(θρ¯cH)i − (θρ¯cH)i−1
]
+ ψ
Rx(θρ¯c)i
b
S∗ (A.15)
If Φ = 0.5, Eqn A.14 can be rewritten as a central differencing equation.
ψ
2∆X
[
(θρ¯cH)i+1 − (θρ¯cH)i−1
]
+ ψ
Rx(θρ¯c)i
b
S∗ (A.16)
A.4.3 Modified Newton-Raphson method
The modified Newton-Raphson method is used to solve the finite difference scheme
derived above for the modified Elrod’s algorithm. Eqn. A.13 and Eqn. A.14 are
rearranged as shown in Eqn. A.17.
Fi =
1
2∆X2

[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i+1
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
]
[g(θ − 1)]i+1
−
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i+1
+ 2
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i−1
]
[g(θ − 1)]i
+
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i−1
]
[g(θ − 1)]i−1

− ψ
∆X
{
(1− Φ) [(θρ¯cH)i+1 − (θρ¯cH)i]+ (Φ) [(θρ¯cH)i − (θρ¯cH)i−1]}
−ψRx(θρ¯c)i
b
S∗ (A.17)
By using the Taylor’s series expansion,
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F¯i = Fi +
∂Fi
∂[gθ]i+1
{
[gθ¯]i+1 − [gθ]i+1
}
+
∂Fi
∂[gθ]i
{
[gθ¯]i − [g(θ)]i
}
+
∂Fi
∂[gθ]i−1
{
[gθ¯]i−1 − [gθ]i−1
}
= Fi +
∂Fi
∂[gθ]i+1
[gi+1
(
θ¯i+1 − θi+1
)
] +
∂Fi
∂[gθ]i
[gi
(
θ¯i − θi
)
]
+
∂Fi
∂[gθ]i−1
[gi−1
(
θ¯i−1 − θi−1
)
] (A.18)
Assuming that
∆θn = gn
(
θ¯n − θn
)
F¯i = Fi +
∂Fi
∂[gθ]i+1
∆θi+1 +
∂Fi
∂[gθ]i
∆θi +
∂Fi
∂[gθ]i−1
∆θi−1 (A.19)
With the assumption that the Jacobian, J terms can be expressed as:
Jm,n =
∂Fm
∂[gθ]n
(A.20)
By substituting Eqn. A.20, Eqn. A.19 can be written as Eqn. A.21
F¯i = Fi + Ji,i+1∆θi+1 + Ji,i∆θi + Ji,i−1∆θi−1 (A.21)
The Gauss-Seidel iteration method is used to solve Eqn. A.21. The iteration equa-
tion is shown in Eqn. A.22.
∆θki =
−Fi − Ji,i−1∆θki−1 − Ji,i+1∆θki+1
Ji,i
∆θki =
−J [3]− J [0]∆θki−1 − J [2]∆θki+1
J [1]
(A.22)
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Where k is the interation step.
To calculate the new fractional film content, θki ,
gkθ
k
i = gkθ
k−1
i + ω∆θ
k
i (A.23)
Where ω is the relaxation factor.
Eqn. A.2 states that θ 6= 0. For Eqn. A.23 to be valid, the switch function, g must
be unity. Therefore, Eqn. A.23 can be simplified as
θki = θ
k−1
i + ω∆θ
k
i (A.24)
A.4.4 Jacobian, J terms
Based on Eqn. A.17, the first Jacobian term, J [0] of Eqn. A.22 is computed as
follow:-
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J [0] = Ji,i−1
=
∂
∂[gθ]i−1

1
2(∆X2)

[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i+1
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
]
[g(θ − 1)]i+1
−
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i+1
+ 2
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i−1
]
[g(θ − 1)]i
+
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i−1
]
[g(θ − 1)]i−1


− ∂
∂[gθ]i−1

ψ
∆X
{
(1− Φ) [(θρ¯cH)i+1 − (θρ¯cH)i]+ (Φ) [(θρ¯cH)i − (θρ¯cH)i−1]}
+ψ
Rx(θρ¯c)i
b
S∗

=
1
2(∆X)2
.

∂( ρ¯cH3η )i+1
∂[gθ]i−1
+
∂
(
ρ¯cH
3
η
)
i
∂[gθ]i−1
 [g (θ − 1)]i+1
∂( ρ¯cH3η¯ )i+1
∂[gθ]i−1
+
∂
(
ρ¯cH
3
η¯
)
i
∂[gθ]i−1
+
∂
(
ρ¯cH
3
η¯
)
i−1
∂[gθ]i−1
 [g (θ − 1)]i
+
∂( ρ¯cH3η¯ )i
∂[gθ]i−1
+
∂
(
ρ¯cH
3
η¯
)
i−1
∂[gθ]i−1
 [([gθ])]i−1
+
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i−1
]

− ψ
∆X

(1− Φ)
[
∂(θρ¯cH)i+1
∂[gθ]i−1
− ∂(θρ¯cH)i
∂[gθ]i−1
]
+ (Φ)
[
∂(θρ¯cH)i
∂[gθ]i−1
− ∂(θρ¯cH)i−1
∂[gθ]i−1
]

−ψ.Rx
b
.
∂(θρ¯c)i
∂[gθ]i−1
.S∗ (A.25)
Therefore,
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Mkl =
∂
(
ρ¯cH
3
/¯η
)
k
∂[gθ]l
Mkl =
(
H3
η¯
)
k
∂(ρ¯c)k
∂[gθ]l
−
(
ρ¯cH
3
η¯2
)
k
∂η¯k
∂[gθ]l
+ 3
(
ρ¯cH
2
η¯
)
k
∂Hk
∂[gθ]l
(A.26)
Nkl =
∂(θρ¯cH)k
∂[gθ]l
Nkl = (θH)k
∂(ρ¯c)k
∂[gθ]l
+ (θρ¯c)k
∂Hk
∂[gθ]l
+ (ρ¯cH)k
∂θk
∂[gθ]l
(A.27)
LLkl =
∂(θρ¯c)k
∂[gθ]l
LLkl = (θ)k
∂(ρ¯c)k
∂[gθ]l
+ (ρ¯c)k
∂θk
∂[gθ]l
(A.28)
As
∂θk
∂[gθ]l
= 0.0
Therefore,
Nkl = (θH)k
∂(ρ¯c)k
∂[gθ]l
+ (θρ¯c)k
∂Hk
∂[gθ]l
(A.29)
LLkl = (θ)k
∂(ρ¯c)k
∂[gθ]l
(A.30)
By substituting Eqn A.26, Eqn A.29 and Eqn A.30 into Eqn A.25,
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J [0] =
1
2(∆X)2
.

[
M i+1i−1 +M
i
i−1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i+1
− [M i+1i−1 +M ii−1 +M i−1i−1 ] [g (θ − 1)]i
+
[
M ii−1 +M
i−1
i−1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i−1
+
[(
ρ¯cH3
η
)
i
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η
)
i−1
]

− ψ
∆X
{
(1− Φ) [N i+1i−1 −N ii−1]+ (Φ) [N ii−1 −N i−1i−1 ]}
−ψ.Rx
b
.LLii−1.S
∗ (A.31)
The same procedure is to be repeated for the remaining Jacobian components of
Eqn A.22.
J [1] =
1
2(∆X)2
.

[
M i+1i +M
i
i
]
[g (θ − 1)]i+1
− [M i+1i + 2M ii +M i−1i ] [g (θ − 1)]i
+
[
M ii +M
i−1
i
]
[g (θ − 1)]i−1
−
[(
ρ¯cH3
η
)
i+1
+ 2
(
ρ¯cH3
η
)
i
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η
)
i−1
]

− ψ
∆X
{
(1− Φ) [N i+1i −N ii ]+ (Φ) [N ii −N i−1i ]}
−ψ.Rx
b
.LLii.S
∗ (A.32)
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J [2] =
1
2(∆X)2
.

[
M i+1i+1 +M
i
i+1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i+1
− [M i+1i+1 + 2M ii+1 +M i−1i+1 ] [g (θ − 1)]i
+
[
M ii+1 +M
i−1
i+1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i−1
+
[(
ρ¯cH3
η
)
i+1
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η
)
i
]

− ψ
∆X
{
(1− Φ) [N i+1i+1 −N ii+1]+ (Φ) [N ii+1 −N i−1i+1 ]}
−ψ.Rx
b
.LLii+1.S
∗ (A.33)
J [3] =
1
2∆X2

[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i+1
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
]
[g (θ − 1)]i+1
−
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i+1
+ 2
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i−1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i
+
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i−1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i−1

− ψ
∆X
{
(1− Φ) [(θρ¯cH)i+1 − (θρ¯cH)i]+ (Φ) [(θρ¯cH)i − (θρ¯cH)i−1]}
−ψRx(θρ¯c)i
b
S∗ (A.34)
A.4.5 Density
In EHL, the density of the lubricant can no longer be a constant matter. Therefore,
Eqn. A.35 as mentioned in Chapter 2 is used.
ρ¯k = 1 +
0.6× 10−9 × pk
1 + 1.7× 10−9 × pk (A.35)
By simplifying Eqn. A.2 as
pk = gkβ(θk − 1) + pc (A.36)
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Eqn. A.36 is substituted into A.35
ρ¯k = 1 +
0.6× 10−9 × (gkβ(θk − 1) + pc)
1 + 1.7× 10−9 × (gkβ(θk − 1) + pc) (A.37)
To compute the derivative of ρc towards gθ, Eqn. A.4 is substituted into Eqn. A.37.
∂(ρ¯)k
∂[gθ]l
=
∂
∂[gθ]l
{
1 +
0.6× 10−9 × (gkβ(θk − 1) + pc)
1 + 1.7× 10−9 × (gkβ(θk − 1) + pc)
}
∂(ρ¯)k
∂[gθ]l
=
∂
∂[gθ]l
{
0.6× 10−9 × (gkβ(θk − 1) + pc)
1 + 1.7× 10−9 × (gkβ(θk − 1) + pc)
}
∂(θρ¯c)k
∂[gθ]l
=
∂
∂[gθ]l
{
0.6× 10−9 × (gkβ(θk − 1) + pc)
1 + 1.7× 10−9 × (gkβ(θk − 1) + pc)
}
∂(ρ¯c)k
∂[gθ]l
=
∂
∂[gθ]l
{
1
θk
.
0.6× 10−9 × (gkβ(θk − 1) + pc)
1 + 1.7× 10−9 × (gkβ(θk − 1) + pc)
}
(A.38)
Eqn. A.38 can be simplified as
∂(ρ¯c)k
∂[gθ]l
=
0.6× 10−9
θk
(
1 + 1.7× 10−9 × [gkβ(θk − 1) + pc]
)2

∂[gθ]k
∂[gθ]l
.β
(
1 + 1.7× 10−9 × [gkβ(θk − 1) + pc]
)
−∂[gθ]k
∂[gθ]l
.β(1.7× 10−9 × [gkβ(θk − 1) + pc])

=
0.6× 10−9 × β
θk
(
1 + 1.7× 10−9 × [gkβ(θk − 1) + pc]
)2 .∂[gθ]k∂[gθ]l
where
ifk 6= l; ∂[gθk]
∂[gθ]l
= 0;
ifk = l;
∂[gθ]k
∂[gθ]l
= 1;
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A.4.6 Viscosity
To be able to accommodate the EHL, piezoviscous property of the lubricant should
be taken into consideration. Eqn. A.39 as discussed in Chapter 2 is used.
η¯k = e
(ln ηo+9.67)[−1+(1+ ppo )
z
] (A.39)
By replacing the pressure term, p described in Eqn. A.36 into Eqn. A.39,
η¯k = e
(ln ηo+9.67)
[
−1+
(
1+
gkβ(θk−1)+pc
po
)z]
(A.40)
Computing the derivative of Eqn. A.40 towards gθ,
∂η¯k
∂[gθ]l
=
∂
[
e
(ln ηo+9.67)
[
−1+
(
1+
[gkβ(θk−1)+pc]
po
)z]]
∂[gθ]l
= η¯k
∂
{
(ln ηo + 9.67)
[
−1 +
(
1 + [gkβ(θk−1)+pc]
po
)z]}
∂[gθ]l
= η¯k (ln ηo + 9.67)
∂
{[(
1 + [gkβ(θk−1)+pc]
po
)z]}
∂[gθ]l
= (ln ηo + 9.67) (β)
(
zη¯k
po
)(
1 +
[gkβ(θk − 1) + pc]
po
)z−1
∂[gθ]k
∂[gθ]l
(A.41)
From A.41, the conditions for this equation to be applicable are:
ifk 6= l; ∂θk
∂θl
= 0;
∂η¯k
∂θl
= 0
ifk = l; ;
∂θk
∂θl
= 1;
∂η¯k
∂θl
= (ln ηo + 9.67) (β)
(
zη¯k
po
)(
1 +
[gkβ(θk − 1) + pc]
po
)z−1
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A.4.7 Film Profile
The equation used to represent the lubricant film profile is:
Hi = Ho +Hs +Dm
p
PH
(A.42)
By Eqn. substituting A.36 into Eqn. A.42,
Hk = Ho +Hs +Dm(k,l)
gkβ(θk − 1) + pc
PH
(A.43)
The derivative of A.43 towards the fractional film content, θ is obtained as follow:
∂Hk
∂[gθ]l
= Dm(k,l)
(
β
PH
)
(A.44)
A.5 Finite Difference Scheme Derivation: Point
Contact Solution
The finite difference scheme for Elrod Cavitation Algorithm’s 2-dimensional solution
is derived based on the 1-dimensional solution discussed above.
A.5.1 Jacobian, J terms
∆θnk,l =
−Fk,l − Jk,lk−1,l∆θnk−1,l − Jk,lk+1,l∆θn−1k+1,l − Jk,lk,l−1∆θnk,l−1 − Jk,lk,l+1∆θn−1k,l+1
Jk,lk,l
∆θnk,l =
−J [5]− J [1]∆θnk−1,l − J [0]∆θnk+1,l − J [3]∆θnk,l−1 − J [2]∆θnk,l+1
J [4]
(A.45)
J [0] = A0 + k
2B0 − C0 − kD0 − ψ
[
Rx
b
S∗
∂(θρ¯c)i,j
∂θi+1,j
]
(A.46)
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where
A0 =
1
2(∆X)2
.

[
M i+1,ji+1,j +M
i,j
i+1,j
]
[g (θ − 1)]i+1,j
− [M i+1,ji+1,j + 2M i,ji+1,j +M i−1,ji+1,j ] [g (θ − 1)]i,j
+
[
M i,ji+1,j +M
i−1,j
i+1,j
]
[g (θ − 1)]i−1,j
+
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i+1,j
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i,j
]

(A.47)
B0 =
1
2(∆Y)2
.

[
M i,j+1i+1,j +M
i,j
i+1,j
]
[g (θ − 1)]i,j+1
− [M i,j+1i+1,j + 2M i,ji+1,j +M i,j−1i+1,j ] [g (θ − 1)]i,j
+
[
M i,ji+1,j +M
i,j−1
i+1,j
]
[g (θ − 1)]i,j−1

(A.48)
C0 =
ψ
∆X
{
(1− Φ) [N i+1,ji+1,j −N i,ji+1,j]+ (Φ) [N i,ji+1,j −N i−1,ji+1,j ]} (A.49)
D0 =
ψ
∆Y
{
(1− Φ) [N i,j+1i+1,j −N i,ji+1,j]+ (Φ) [N i,ji+1,j −N i,j−1i+1,j ]} (A.50)
J [1] = A1 + k
2B1 − C1 − kD1 − ψ
[
Rx
b
S∗
∂(θρ¯c)i,j
∂θi−1,j
]
(A.51)
where
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A1 =
1
2(∆X)2
.

[
M i+1,ji−1,j +M
i,j
i−1,j
]
[g (θ − 1)]i+1,j
− [M i+1,ji−1,j + 2M i,ji−1,j +M i−1,ji−1,j ] [g (θ − 1)]i,j
+
[
M i,ji−1,j +M
i−1,j
i−1,j
]
[g (θ − 1)]i−1,j
+
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i,j
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i−1,j
]

(A.52)
B1 =
1
2(∆Y)2
.

[
M i,j+1i−1,j +M
i,j
i−1,j
]
[g (θ − 1)]i,j+1
− [M i,j+1i−1,j + 2M i,ji−1,j +M i,j−1i−1,j ] [g (θ − 1)]i,j
+
[
M i,ji−1,j +M
i,j−1
i−1,j
]
[g (θ − 1)]i,j−1

(A.53)
C1 =
ψ
∆X
{
(1− Φ) [N i+1,ji−1,j −N i,ji−1,j]+ (Φ) [N i,ji−1,j −N i−1,ji−1,j ]} (A.54)
D1 =
ψ
∆Y
{
(1− Φ) [N i,j+1i−1,j −N i,ji−1,j]+ (Φ) [N i,ji−1,j −N i,j−1i−1,j ]} (A.55)
J [2] = A2 + k
2B2 − C2 − kD2 − ψ
[
Rx
b
S∗LLi,ji,j+1
∂(θρ¯c)i,j
∂θi,j+1
]
(A.56)
where
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A2 =
1
2(∆X)2
.

[
M i+1,ji,j+1 +M
i,j
i,j+1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i+1,j
− [M i+1,ji,j+1 + 2M i,ji,j+1 +M i−1,ji,j+1 ] [g (θ − 1)]i,j
+
[
M i,ji,j+1 +M
i−1,j
i,j+1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i−1,j

(A.57)
B2 =
1
2(∆Y)2
.

[
M i,j+1i,j+1 +M
i,j
i,j+1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i,j+1
− [M i,j+1i,j+1 + 2M i,ji,j+1 +M i,j−1i,j+1 ] [g (θ − 1)]i,j
+
[
M i,ji,j+1 +M
i,j−1
i,j+1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i,j−1
+
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i,j+1
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i,j
]

(A.58)
C2 =
ψ
∆X
{
(1− Φ) [N i+1,ji,j+1 −N i,ji,j+1]+ (Φ) [N i,ji,j+1 −N i−1,ji,j+1 ]} (A.59)
D2 =
ψ
∆Y
{
(1− Φ) [N i,j+1i,j+1 −N i,ji,j+1]+ (Φ) [N i,ji,j+1 −N i,j−1i,j+1 ]} (A.60)
J [3] = A3 + k
2B3 − C3 − kD3 − ψ
[
Rx
b
S∗LLi,ji,j−1
]
(A.61)
where
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A3 =
1
2(∆X)2
.

[
M i+1,ji,j−1 +M
i,j
i,j−1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i+1,j
− [M i+1,ji,j−1 + 2M i,ji,j−1 +M i−1,ji,j−1 ] [g (θ − 1)]i,j
+
[
M i,ji,j−1 +M
i−1,j
i,j−1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i−1,j

(A.62)
B3 =
1
2(∆Y)2
.

[
M i,j+1i,j−1 +M
i,j
i,j−1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i,j+1
− [M i,j+1i,j−1 + 2M i,ji,j−1 +M i,j−1i,j−1 ] [g (θ − 1)]i,j
+
[
M i,ji,j−1 +M
i,j−1
i,j−1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i,j−1
+
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i,j
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i,j−1
]

(A.63)
C3 =
ψ
∆X
{
(1− Φ) [N i+1,ji,j−1 −N i,ji,j−1]+ (Φ) [N i,ji,j−1 −N i−1,ji,j−1 ]} (A.64)
D3 =
ψ
∆Y
{
(1− Φ) [N i,j+1i,j−1 −N i,ji,j−1]+ (Φ) [N i,ji,j−1 −N i,j−1i,j−1 ]} (A.65)
J [4] = A4 + k
2B4 − C4 − kD4 − ψ
[
Rx
b
S∗LLi,ji,j
]
(A.66)
where
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A4 =
1
2(∆X)2
.

[
M i+1,ji,j−1 +M
i,j
i,j−1
]
[g (θ − 1)]i+1,j
− [M i+1,ji,j + 2M i,ji,j +M i−1,ji,j ] [g (θ − 1)]i,j
+
[
M i,ji,j +M
i−1,j
i,j
]
[g (θ − 1)]i−1,j
−
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i+1,j
+ 2
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i,j
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i−1,j
]

(A.67)
B4 =
1
2(∆Y)2
.

[
M i,j+1i,j +M
i,j
i,j
]
θi,j+1
− [M i,j+1i,j + 2M i,ji,j +M i,j−1i,j ] [g (θ − 1)]i,j
+
[
M i,ji,j +M
i,j−1
i,j
]
[g (θ − 1)]i,j−1
−
[(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i,j+1
+ 2
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i,j
+
(
ρ¯cH3
η¯
)
i,j−1
]

(A.68)
C4 =
ψ
∆X
{
(1− Φ) [N i+1,ji,j −N i,ji,j ]+ (Φ) [N i,ji,j −N i−1,ji,j ]} (A.69)
D4 =
ψ
∆Y
{
(1− Φ) [N i,j+1i,j −N i,ji,j ]+ (Φ) [N i,ji,j −N i,j−1i,j ]} (A.70)
The parameters M ,N , and L used in the Jacobian, J terms can be expressed as
follow:
M i,jk,l =
∂
(
ρ¯cH
3
/¯η
)
i,j
∂[gθ]k,l
M i,jk,l =
(
H3
η¯
)
i,j
∂(ρ¯c)i,j
∂[gθ]k,l
−
(
ρ¯cH
3
η¯2
)
i,j
∂η¯i,j
∂[gθ]k,l
+ 3
(
ρ¯cH
2
η¯
)
i,j
∂Hi,j
∂[gθ]k,l
(A.71)
N i,jk,l =
∂(θρ¯cH)i,j
∂[gθ]k,l
N i,jk,l = (θH)i,j
∂(ρ¯c)i,j
∂[gθ]k,l
+ (θρ¯c)i,j
∂Hi,j
∂[gθ]k,l
(A.72)
LLi,jk,l =
∂(θ]ρ¯c)i,j
∂[gθ]k,l
LLi,jk,l = (θ)i,j
∂(ρ¯c)i,j
∂[gθ]k,l
(A.73)
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